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IRISH REBELS ARE HOLDING A BIG ARMY UNDER COVER
»

* H REVIEWS FIERCEST BLIZZARD IN YEARS■4 TO RELIEVE POPULATION
OF INTERIOR RUSSIA CULL TO PBEMi SINN FEIN ARMY CAN MUSTER 

QUARTER OF A MHUON MEN 
BRITAIN INCREASING FORCES

*

LEAVES TORONTO SCATHLESS0S RECDRD OF Paris, Jan. 16.—In *n official com
munication issued this evening the 
supreme council approved of recom
mendation to relieve the population 
in the interior of Russia by g tying 
them medicine, agricultural machin
ery and other, commodities of which 
the people are in èore need, in ex
change for grain and flax.

This partial lifting of thé block
ade is described in the official com
munication as “an exchange of goods 
on the basis of reciprocity between 
the Russian people, and allied and 
neutral countries," but thru co-opera
tive societies. . ,

"These
change in the pollqy 
governments toward tj 
eminent," says the ®bmmunication 
of the sujleme councils *

/;ams !

SAYS H. H. DEWARTIn Spite of Deep Snow, Low Temperatures and High 
Velocity Wind, Tofonto’s Activities Continue Without 
Serious Loss or Inconvenience to Public.

itwear)
/

British Unable to Locate Per
sonnel of Secret War 
Councils—Next Rising in 
Country Districts—Revolu
tionists Well Provided With 
Secret Service—Plans Baf
fle British Authorities.

U. S. BONE DRY 
STARTING TODAY

iAsks in What Year of Can- 
radian History Any Govern

ment Has Done as Much.

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION

Claims Drury Not Chosen by 
Elected Members to Form 

Cabinet.

$4.45

medium toes, 
welt, McKay
......... .. 4.45

Zero weather predominated all day 
yesterday in onp of the fiercest bliz
zards whiçh has raged in Toronto' in 
recent years. With a maximum tem
perature of 6’ degrees above zero and 
a minimum temperature of 10 degrees 

| below zero- the city experienced the 
i coldest day of the winter. The present 
' cold wave differed from most cold 
waves, in that it was accompanied by 
a storm of unusual severity, the veloc
ity of the gaie reaching as high as 30 
miles an hour at 8 p.m. last night and 
was accompanied by a driving, blind
ing snow.

The local observatory recorded a 
temperature of 10 degrees below zero 
yesterday morning, 
nowever, the temperatuie had risen to 
the zero point and by 2 p.m. it was 4 
degrees above. At 4 p.m. the tem
perature had. risen still another point, 
out at 8 o'clock last night the oificial 
tnermoOieter stood at thé zero. The 
ye.ocity of the wind steadily increased 
as the day wore on, it.be.ng 16 miles 
per hour from the northeast yesterday i 
morning, 22 miles per hour at 2 p.m. 
in the afternoon ana increasing to so 
miles an hour lrom the north at 8 
o’c.oclt last night.

Traffic in Toronto and vicinity 
seriously checked,' but not 
stopped by the storm. Inquiry at the 
car barns of the various lines in and 
about Toronto showed that at no time 
was the service at a standstill. Thip 
was probably due to the fact that on 
all lines snow scrapers and

plows were constanUy on the job 
keeping the car tracks free from 
snow..

Washington. Jan. 16.—Nation
wide prohibition by constitu
tional amendment—the 
for years of those opposed to the 
sale of liquor—became effective 
tonight at midnight with the de
partment of justice and the 
bureau of internal revenue, the 
two government agencies en
trusted with enforcement of the 
new basic law, ready to take 
drastic action against all vio
lators.

Denforth Suffers.
Of the three divisions of the civic 

railway, the Danforth and Gerrard 
division suffered. from dullness of 
service perhaps the most. In this 
section the full force of the storm ap
parently struck, anu in some cases 
the cars were held up for a consid
erable t.me. The Bloor street division 
and St. Chair and Lansdowne division 
reported that they had experienced 
little trouble and that their service 
was maintained fairly regu.ar.

Inquiry at the office ut The Toronto 
Street Railway showed that they had 
not been affected to any great extent, 
alfcho in some instances the service 
was not of the best. The cold weather 
affected tne car tracks on Yomge street 
and Avenue Road yesterday rooming 
viid ass a result the cars were held up 
•jii these fines for some time.

' The Toronto suburban and Metro
politan lines of tine York rad-al system 
maintained a fairly regular service. 
On the latter rw> less than three dlf- 
.e.uivt ciews were kept busy with soo v 
scrapers and rotary polws keeping 
the tracks free from tiie snow.

The place where the coldest wave 
seems, to have struck was at the 
eastern gap, where it was 17 1-2 below 
zero on Thursday night, aitho it rose 
to 1". below yesterday morning, .it. 
the beaches the thermometers regis
tered 10 below aind at Simnyside 12 
below.

arrangement^ imply no 
the allied 

feoviqt gov-
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Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Jan. 16.—Dealing with 

thé Union government

Hi H. Dewart, Liberal leader, last [
evening issued the following statement I 
to the press re irresponsible govern
ment:

“Responsible government in 
province of Ontario is being badly 
strained, if not warped, since the day 

former

the record of 
for the past year, Hon. N- W. Rowell 
tonight addressed a meeting of his 
constituents here. Canada, he said, 
had passed thru that critical time with 
less suffering and hardship and with 
a greater measure of industrial peace 
and prosperity tnan any other nation. 
Under the peace treaty of Versailles, 
the status of. Canada had been re
cognized not only by Great Britain 
and he? dominions but by every other 
nation. The league of nations would 
stand as the highest cifort of con
structive statesmanship towards se
curing peace. He regretted that the 
United States was not a party to the 
treaty and the covenant, but hoped 
that she would eventually become one 
of the leaders. The public opinion of 
the world was behind the league.

Regarding the demobilization and 
repatriation of Canada’s troops, he 
paid a tribute to General Mewburn 
and his staff, and pointed out that of 
41.000 sick or wounded in hospitals In 
Britain, all but some 70 had been re
turned'exclusive of 1000 left to close 
up matters.

The amount paid out in gratuities 
amounted to $148,405,030, and about 
$22.000.000 more would be required. 
The pensions provided for dependents 
were substantially higher than ^injiny 
other country» Details of what the 
government has provided in the mat
ter of soldiers' land settlement, 
education and retraining employment 
of returned men gnd tjie federal, un
employment fund were also dealt with.

The question of labor unrest, in which 
Canada shared with other countries, 
had received the most earnest consid
eration of the government.

Industriel Legislation.
He reviewed the appointment of the 

industrial commission and tt>e subse
quent industrial conference held at 
Ottawa, when ah agreement dh many 
Important Industrial questions was 
reached and frank statements of the 
respective positions of employers and 
workers were given. The international 
conference at Washington followed, 
and Canada was chosen as one of the 
twelve nations to nominate a repre
sentative on the governing body of 
the International labor organization 
established by the treaty, and also to 
have a representative among the six 
Labor members of that body.

One of the important measures had 
been the establishment of a depart
ment of health which was now in rfro- 
cess of development.

Other matters dealt with were the 
housing legislation, involving the loan 
of $-o,000,000 tot the provinces to build 
homes for workers, and

il By L. R. Murdoch.
Special Cable to Toronto World.

London', Jan. 16.—The Sinn Fetii 
army Is now greater thaii Britain’s 
army of occupation it Ireland, con
fidential reports from Dublin show. 
The British government, realizing this 

| fact, is strengthening its own forCj)m 
: Relieving battalions worn out by long 
terms of occupation, and otherwise 
making plans to cope with the mys
terious enemy who is a past master in 
the art of guerilla wanare, and who 

„ .is 'baffling the British as to h.aGlobe Says Attempt to Spread ■ and 
Over Whole World Must 

Be Met.

the

that
riendrie, in violation of all constitu
tional precedent, on the advice of his 
constitutional advisers, decided to call 
upon the nominee of the U.F.O. as an 
organization, and not as a body of 
elected members, to form a cabinet. 
His constitutional advisers, who may 
have been the defeated Hearst govern
ment, advised Sin John Hendrie, con
trary to all precedent and Sir John did 
the bidding of his defeated Conserva
tive friends, 
called upon Mr. Drury, 
learned something of the powers that 
Control Mr. Drury. He is not a free 
agent—he
breathes and has his being, at the 
pleasure of the committee of which 
Mr. J. J. Morrison is chairman, and 
so far Mr. Morrison has not found him 
a place to sit, despite the dozen U.F.O. 
members, we are told, who were tired 
of sitting and wanted to stand aside 
lor Mr. Drury.

“When Mr. Drury's * cabinet 
sworn in on the lath day of Novem
ber, 1919, it included Mr. Manning 
Doherty and Mr. W. K Raney. It was 
Mr. Drury’s duty to see that these

Lieutenant-Governor
By 11.30 a.ra.,

d screw soles.
............. 4.25 Defeated in Caucus 8y Deschanel, 

He is No Longer Candidate 
for Presidency.

WOULD NOT ACCEPT
BOLSHEVIST MENAGEi. Vi -bellows

........... 4.95
/

He unconstitutionally 
We have

ways
means of raising a huge soviet- 

armed force of veterans equipped with 
•all the elements of a regular army.

The British estiriiate is that the Bina 
Fein army now numbers a quarter of 

; a million men. otficei ed by veterans 
of the , great war. This army lacks 
sufficient munitions and, alt ho it i# 
supplied with large fund», is not ade
quately financed ior. actual warfare.

The British authorities are morally 
dertam of tne. Sum rem intention to

-u i. u,. p»p,« .hpui. j
nize the peril with which civilization not propose io waste their powder i.i 
is menaced. The Bolshevik army is 8VOiauiu risings, such 
,. . . , master. 1916.
the strongest and most numerous in ,he b.nn Fein government of Ire-
Europe. We-must £ace the fact that ianu is tnoroiy organized, .out the Brlt- 
Bolshevism by its very nature cannot lSn ale unable to locate the personnel
remain confined to Russia, but must t^le socrel “war cpuncils." indeed, 

. . . . Britain is comifieteiy battled by the
endeavor to spread over the whole mysterious p,ans ot tne irien rebate.
civilized world. There is no occasion The next rising, if any, will not be 
tor panic, bu an obvious need for *n Dublin, but in the country, where
wise and resolute statesmanship.” LhA™" } vi”erti ,Ur,e rampant, . tho 

.. . . *7 _ British autnuritics believe. The Brit-
Dealing with the same subject, The uh forces are scattered all over ire-

™ G“zette sa3's: land, aad a quick surprise mvbiliaa-
•The slgnhcance df the Bolshevist tion ot the Sinn Fein forces would be

activities in Asia is probab y a sub- easiest in the largeiy-unpatrolied
Ject of under-statement,| rather than country districts it là held 
of exaggeration. Bolshevik leaders Recognize the Menace,
have shown remarkable power in Prdof that the British Fnv.mm.., 
mGutaiîrg -tfië~ ignorant population of béftogrilzes the calibre oï fhc Slnn f!vû 
Russia to their will by a skilful mix- menace'is seen In the fact that U ” 
ture of fear and falsehood. If they throwing choice irou^s. sue as the 
can extend the process to India they Coldstream Guards, into the district 
may produce a menace, which ordi- where the flame of rebellion la most 
nary terms are quite inadequate to active: This is done mostly under the 
describe. No confidence rests in the cover of night, so as to avoid demon- 
defensive provisions of that country.” strations 

The Westminster Gazette says: The Sliiii Feiners are "better equln-
“Our authorities have themselves to Ped with secret service organ.zatiOn» 
blame if serious discussion is excited titan is the British government Brit- 
by the new official communication to ish plans are almost invariably 
the press about the dangers of Bol- known to the Sinn Fein in advance, 
shevik expansion. What the nation while the latter s intentions rarely 
most desires to know is whether the become known to Dub.in Uastle I or 
Asiatic danger represents the natural Loudon
consequences of the government a turn up any Sinn Fein Informére, 
anti-Bolshevik policy in Europe, or either with regard to the Irish plane 
whether it stands for a spontaneous or evidence about acts of violence 
extension-of Bolshevik aggression.’ it is evident the Sinn Fein does 'not

The Westminster Gazette asks if i hope to gain anything from Ain upris- 
“the nqw extension of war with the j ing at mis time, but that it yins its 
BolshevHtl. which seems ikely, is not principal hopes upon America, where 
a mere lequel of the British policy.’ , every effort is be.ng mads to rouse 
‘Given an end of that policy by our j thc sentiment lu t ie extent of brlng- 

simple withdrawal ffom the European | lng llbout American pressure in the 
struggle.” the newspaper asks, “would event of an Irish rebellion ^
the Bolshevik state dream o£ carrying _________ ________ " .

7T
9 Paris, Jan. 16.—Premier Georges 

Clemenceau went down to defeat at 
the hands of tils ebuntrymen -today in 
a caucus Wof the senate and chamber 
of deputies to choose a candidate for 
the presidency ofj the republic. Paul 
Deschanel, president ‘ of tihe cii&miber, 
led the -premier By 19 votes.

Premier Clemenceau tonight sent a 
letter to Leon Bourgeois, formally 
withdrawing from the contest for the 
presidency. The letter says:

“1 take iflie liberty of Informing you 
that I withdraw from my friends’ 
authority to offer my candidacy for 
tile presidency of the republic, and that 
if they disregard r*y withdrawal and 

.obtain for me a rpajority of votes I 
j will refuse the mq*Mate so conferred.
! Replying to a grBp of ministers who 
brought the reeuitKbf the caucus vote 
to M. Clemenceau,fibut who asked him 
to remain a candidate for the preed- 
dency, the premie^ said: “My resolu- 

| tion is definitely'Snade, and nothing 
cap change it. M declared from the 
first that I did Snot wish to be a 
candidate, but (fluid not resist the 
pleasure of my «friends. Besides I
dreams#, t.iat tt fcctel t would be a Motorman Hugh Mulholland, aged 
link between th^fcoveroment of yes- *«, of 410 Brock avenue, had his skull 

— — ,.............., ___ . ___ terday tuid that wR tomorrow, and Por" fractured last night when
DRAFTED BY FRENCH j ARTICLE TEN THE CRUX ^ sTmf^HÔ TM.^andlS'

andre Milberand. former cabinet mem- 
Washington, Jan. 16. — Preliminary ' ber’ r,romlneBtly mentioned as suooes- 

to the second conference, two of the 9?r Pren}*ér Clemenceau) the names 
bi-partisan committee or senate lead- ?: thiree ï°u7”you P^rmift not 
ers, discussing compromise of the three' lt was un<ler-
peace treaty deadlock, Senator Lodge ^ noî: Question of
of Massachusetts, Republican leader, ^ faet’ 1
and two of his colleagues. Senators toovThis oninto^V.r wfato 40
Lenroot of Wisconsin and .Kellogg, S him . "v iwnes,
Minnesota, conferred late today re- i*0je ?5 tirf1« fr6é; Now’ my
yarding the proposals received from M• B^urgeote a leLr^n8? Z*1**
the Democrats. let Mm know

There was less optimism expressed 
either by the Republican or Demo
cratic leaders for success of the 
ent movement, altho the “round table” I 
discussions are expected to continue | 
for some time.

Because it is believed publicity I 
might be harmful, those participating !■ 
in the conferences were chary today 
of public discussion. In private 
versations, however, 
belli ' factions said there still was a 
wide gulf today to be bridged. Head
ing the Obstacles is the reservation 
effecting article 10 of the league of 
nations covenant, and on this, it 
stated reliably, neither Republicans 
nor Democrats were showing as yet 
much disposition toward agreement.

was lives and[ urn soles and 
in .... 1.19

moves andentirely

MAY EXTEND TO INDIA

London, Jan. 16.—In an editorial 
dealing with what it calls the "Bol
shevist menace", The Globe says:

rotaryscrew soles, 
•united. wasSUPREME COUNCIL SENATE LEADERS 

APINIOVES DEMAND ABE WIDEH APART
. .. 3.95 

. 4.45 as that oi

(Continued ’on Page 5, Column 2).

BLIZZARD CAUSES 
MOTORMAN S DEATH

re-

FOR EX-KEfl mi im QUESTIONdware
told Hard-

Hugh Mulholland's Skull, Frac
tured in Collision With 

Stalled Car.
Holland to Refuse, as Neither Less Optimism Expressed by 
Laws Nor Treaties Give Both Sides as to Likelihood

of Ultimate Agreement.41) Power of Extradition.#,
weight, well

59 he.__WUR-
crushed between two Harbord cars at 
the corner of Duncan and .Adelaide 
street, and died in the police ambu
lance while being removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital. Conductor Benja
min Jones, 50 Wiltshire avenue, 
cuf about the head and bruised about 
the thighs and was taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

Mulholland was driving a Harbord 
car west on Adelaide street, when the 
motor of the car went dead and could 
not be started. A second westbound 
car then pulled up behind, and Mul
holland, with Jones, the conductor of 
the second car, got in between the 
rear of the first car and were 
ling the second car to the first 
with the intention of shoving the 
stalled car on to the Lansdowne
barns.

f Polish, com*
3day........... 59
waxed floors, 
handle. T6- 

----------------- 58

I
Paris, Jan. 16.—The supreme coun- i 

cti today approved the text of a letter 
to the Dutch government, asking for 
the extradition of the former German 
emperor.

The general expectation in French 
circles is that Holland will refuse to 
deliver the former monarch.

It is pointed out in supreme council 
circles that in case the Dutch govern
ment is disinclined to deliver Count 
Hohenzollern it' has a foundation for 
its resistance in the fact that the of
fences named in the peace treaty, 
namely, “crimes against interfational 
morality and the sacredness of treat
ies,” are not provided for in Dutch 
laws, nor in the treaties between Hol
land and the allied powers regarding 
extradition.

It is said that the letter to the Dutch 
government was drafted by French
men, who used clauses from a simi
lar letter drafted last July by the 
American delegation. At the same time 
the supreme council approved the 
text of a letter to Germany, demand
ing the surrender 'of those guilty of 
war crimes, as provided for in the 
peace treaty.
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Princely rewards fall to

NO NEWSPAPERS 
IN WINNIPEG TODAY

pres- coup-
one.85

ned ebee], very 
wood handle. a law for the

promotion of technical education.
.he prohibition acts giving the pro

vinces the right to vote themselves 
avy. civil service reform, by which 
patronage had been entirely elimi
nated. t.ie establishment of a wair 
Purchasing commission, the franchise 
ï?:.and wÇman suffrage, were all dealt 
with and the details

Finance and Tariff.
hJd1Vie»enS °f, War’ aaid “he speaker, 
nroriml1! Panada with a debt of ap- 

y two billion dollars, Uuiada must raise double the amount 
^ was caned on to raise before dS 
the 'tariff s°' ernment had reduced

fiïWwa *a -hero revision.

25
Lights Went Out.

In some manner as yet unexplained 
| to the police, the trolley pole of the 
second car became detached from the 
wire, leaving the second car in dark
ness. Athird westbound car rammed 
the car, causing it to crash into the 
rear of the stalled car anj) jamming 
Mulholland and Jones against the 
rear of the first car. Mulholland's 
head was smashed against the car, 
breaking the side of his skull in. 
Jones had a fortunate escape, be
ing knocked down on the fender 
of the car. Jones, it was stated, at 
the hospital, would Be able to go 
home. '

ners, &ts in
.69

11ers. 1 quaint 
1 -blue outside, 

Today 1.25 
enamel with 
$1.35 value. 

................ 1.10

,
con- 

spokesmen of Shortage of Paper Stop 
Publication—Bulletins 

in Postoffices; on a new war of aggression in the 
east?’’

The newspaper says the' announcer 
ment çf what amounts to a new war is 
a negation for all' hopee .for " the 
world’s financial reconstruction. “It 
the government," it adds, “expect the 
nation to acquiesce readily and quietly 
to such frustration of..every hope for 
the speedy betterment of the world 
plight, they have dangerously miscal
culated ’’

explained.
ONTARIO G.W.V.A. MEETS 

IN PETERBORO, MARCH 11
was

int Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 16.—(By Can
adian Press.)—For the second 
within a year this city will be 
tically cut off from the world

time
prac-auid Peterboro, Jan. 16.—Secretary Sid

ney Whatley of the Peterboro branch 
of the G.W.V.A. has received word 
that - the provincial convention of the 
G.W.V.A will he held In Peterbqro 
on March 11. 12 and. 13 .Some 400 
to 600 delegates will 'be in attendance.

NORTH SIBERIA MAY BE CLEMENCY 
OCCUPe BY REDS FOR ONE MURDERER

news
tomorrow. This is due to the dispute 
with the paper makers at Fort Fran
ces and there seems little likelihood
of a very early settlement and sup- Motorman D. J. Reed, 25 Sarnia 

Pa*i€r. avenue, who was in charge of the
The local papers have made a joint j car which caused the collision, stated 

arrangement with the Canadian Press 
whereby a quarter sheet will be is
sued twice daily and hung up in 
prominent places.

ers
promised 

In order to meet the Must Decide Quickly.>5
"The allies must decide qiudokiy f __ .

what the activities against Bolshevism Mention Ferguson and McGerry
are to te in the next few weeks and r- - c..________O . „
days.” says The Evening News in its ror supreme Court Vacancy
comment. ‘‘There Is no use to talk ! ---------;
without action; "that is not the way to Ottawa. Jan. 16 '—(Special.) Hon.
deal with a situation which without Howard Ferguson and 
guilt of panic must be watched with McGarry,
some dread. The Bolshevists want Hearst gpvernment, were in Ottawa 
to destroy the efficiency of the league today In company. Both have been 
of nations. What is the league's reply? mentioned as successor of Mr J:>t!ce 
The council’s deliberations have a per- Britton, in the vacancy on the On- 
eonal interest for Britons and are of Yario supreme court. No appointment 
greater sigtoifi canoe than most of "us has yet been made 
realize at the moment. What is the 
premier’s policy now? The country 
cannot permit him to be too late.”

“The Star says the semii-official 
statement regarding Bolshevism is 'very 
ominous.’

Chance of Leniency in Case 
of One of Trio of Mon

treal Culprits.

to Policeman Mitchell that owing to 
the storm he cou’d not see the car 
ahead of him. He was driving slow 
and brought his car to a standstill 
the moment he struck the car ahead.

The body of Mulholland 
moved to the morgue and an inquest 
will be opened.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2). Troops of General Khalmy- 
koff Are Cut Off on All 

Sides, Says Report.
The Hired Man Heard From.from regular 

own.
m-fitting ana President of “Irish Republic” 

Given Freedom of New York
was re-

Province be
r.v,-r farm and ^

(treat. s0 
dipping
tHE hired

Hot:. T. W. 
former ministers' of theevents in 

look-
labor papers with in-

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Special.) — The
cabinet has disposed of the capital ______
eases of Delorme, Lacoste and Allen, New York Tan lS-Eamnn v„i 
under sentence of death at Montreal era will receive'the freedom Jhx I
for murder, involving rape. A recom- city of New York at the th# I Samia- °bt- Jan- 16—I" the course
mendation has been made to the gov- Mavor Hvian til™. n®,a^ds °f of a week or so the McEachren Com- 
ernor-generai in respect to the appli- dènt of^hl W.wennhHe- r r pres,‘- 1 P*ny of Toronto expect to have a 
cation for clemency, but an official New York Ift^r touring the Unhid ' sy,*dKf'te completed that will result, 
announcement will not be made till states tn 1 «in L» I w,th trhe cc-operation of the chamber
his excellency decides the matter. It loan wh ch ,he sVnn Fein adm," 0°.'0U0 ^ oommero3' ln si? hundred home* 
is believed, however that the law HnJ? ,, c, the b|nP Fein administra- being built here for working men to 
will be allowed to take itl course in i at once -the Unlted States i relieve the present crjtical homing
the case of Delorme and Lacoste any- ' situation,
way, but there is just a. chance that i 
Alien, by reason of his age, may get ' 
off. tho his culpability is not doubted, i 

Double hangings have come to be 
somewhat in vogue. One took place 
in Saskatchewan and one in Peter- 
horo this month ; another is scheduled 1 
for the 26th at Kitchener, and there ■ 
are the prospective cases in Mont- 1 
real. !

London, Jan. 16.—All of north Si
beria, beginning at Tulun. and all the 
Lumsky district is occupied by Red 
forces and the Soviet government ex
ists everywhere, in conjunction with 
the central Soviet, according to Irk- i 
utsk advices forwarded from Moscow 
by wireless, 
says:

“On the night of January 1 a blood
less revolution occurred at Petrtipav- 
lovsk in Kamchatka province. All of 
the garrison has gone over to the peo
ple and all of the officers, heads of 
the districts and other officials were 
arrested.

"Between Vladivostok and Khabar
ovsk and Ataman, the troops of Gen
eral Khalmykoft are cut off on all 
sides.

"Between Vladivostok and the Us
suri region ive are occupying every
where and revolutions are expected 
from minute to minute.

“The authorities arc fleeing from 
Vladivostok. Khabarosvk, Nikolaievek 
and Blagovestchensk."

BUILD 600 HOUSES.ps and cuff
.........14.95

far the most 
™ns as follows:

entertaining

MAN’S dinner HORN.(Ifj ou wantms celime onlt-)
to our gioriibevoledand heather The Soviet statementcaisse and edited 

of Oriole P.O. [ONLY ONE SURVIVOR 
OF 474 PASSENGERS

by A^Harty Bater

"Missed 11,at ,nn b-ldlM ,as’ week In’ 
Wcmbprs wo , . 0{ <>ur feglar subs(Cn'

f, j;r n keepin* door
lr—^«00', ^ took of fis.
f V» with dc>wn a,n’ they're dividin’

knov« th^Vn’ Hlred Hb'P
c,»6« uiovmeo, l'*, This may be a
,Se Ihe Mi if Ule tarr"er’ Sit
Jots. . i;-« Hlre*d Me-i 

tot a ifcun. e that Th°«e

t^rv'btTLv re:'°rd <hat »tr. Primeer 

‘•«"■alllir r, 'in mt0 the hari'e ov Vn- 
«arted l0 h aad Lio>»'l Stoon.
Varm, l° bumt>ard
.iobjeVTh^5

In (runt w th ,reaka 
‘■ue hisx ‘tan'Lhen 
■ber,,. ‘art6d ,0

X VOTE FOR RADIALSTi
Ratepayers of the eastern part of York All Refused tO Enter Boats 

Township are voting today on the bylaw
to guarantee the bonds of the Toronto- Oi Afrique, Preferring to 
Bowmanvllle radial, which will be con- ! q . D J
structed and operated by the Hydro- i rxemam On DOUrd.
Electric Power Commission.

l

WILL HAVE MOJORITY IN IREUNO/ ort to get the 
on th‘ Lan’C3'f

* .« Previously there has not been a
double execution since the- famous- Dublin. Jan. 16. — Preliminary re- i tjie party, together with Labor, will 
case where Sam Parslow and Cor- , turns in the municipal elections in have a considerable majority outside 
de’ia Viau were hanged 20 years ago I Dublin show successes for the Sinn of Ulster.

Property owners will vote in 13 sub- , Paris, Jan. 36- Georges Met 6 cr of 
divisions of the township today, open - Bordeaux wus the only passenger ree-

I cued of the 474 aboard the steamer 
Au .que when she was wrecked last 
Sunday in the bay of Blspay.

M. Metayer said that many others 
might have been saved, but that they 
refused to enter the boats, 
scribed the scenes aboard th'e vessel, 
when terror-stricken Senegalese pray
ed. while many passengers- took mat- 

A; ters calmly, believing that ' sight of 
on the line will be built from the sale -of j (be steamer Ceylon meant safety.

“The vessel listed to an angle of 46 
degrees, ' M. Metayer said, “and the 
captain ordered the boats lowered. The 
passengers, seemingly not understand- 

, ^ ,. . _ . | Ing the seriousness of the situation,
Let 4 ork Township turn out In force j refused to enter them, declaring they 

and vote for the bylaw : felt safer aboard the Afrique.

ing at 9 a.m. and closing at 5 p.m. York 
Township is the last of ten municipali
ties to vote on the bylaw, all the others

Brother Doory with 
and Returned

at Ste. Scholastique, Quebec. Fein candidates. Three Sinn Fein com- Contests in Ulster between Unionists
A growth in crime thruout the moners were elected on the first and Nationalists were close in atfkec- ^ ,

country in the past two years is Indi- count, including Aid. Tom Kelly, now tions. These parties united to oppose hav ng aPProved by large, majorities,
cated in an increase of four hundred in prison in London, who obtained the Sinn Feihers, several or whom The rad,al wll! 6lve a fast service to
in the penitentiary population, and more than three times the necessary : were elected, despite efforts to defeat : the business district of Toronto: from
also in a great increase in the num- vote- j them. the populated sections of the township

St. John, NA, Jan. 16.—A delega- ber of capital cases. Lord Mayor O'Neill, whose term ex- The government offered today to re- thru which it will run. at a fare esti-
tion irom the Commercial Club of this --------_. . ^ ' -----— . i pired. altho running as an independent ! store the punttng machinery of The ' mated at one-third rent wr mile
city this afternoon waited on Hon. JANUARY SALE AT DINEEN’â. candidate, scored a record poll, due to Freemans Journal, lwcentiy seized
M’. L. Mackenzie King and Ernest L. ; ------- the fact, it was said, that he support- ' the ground that the seizure was in j
Lapointe, M.P.. and presented an ad- , We are going to roll up a record ed Sinn Fein candidates in other sec- the interest of pub'ic good The offer
dress to them as members of the par- • month's business for January, and tions. was on condition that the proprietors
liament of Canada, welcoming them to to accomplish our purpose further re-| Results from the country districts of i would sign an agreement regarding of the citizens to endorse the enabling 

j St. John and setting out the require- j auctions have been made -for today. , Ireland indicate the preponderance of : the future conduct of the newspaper, bylaw to carry on the work.
I ments here from a national standpoint j Read Dlneen’s ad on Page Two of the vote went to the Sinn Fein aspir- , They refused and the suppression or- i
for handling the traffic at the port. J this issue. ants, and it is considered, certain that ! der remains in effect.

Mis-
grot Doovy s'ittin’ Mackenzie King and Lapointe

Are Welcomed to St. Johnone threw his eye 
, '■'lap his ban's de-

an lhen Doory had 
ft»P til tlv

He de-

la’ to toiler 
Prof, loosened

couldn’t 
el'c holt hu 

oie on him.
Ltxtdor.

Thus theyCl lues

*ZTlh can': b« «- v.iw
Ï' ;:,. 'e,ke6PJ ‘I U» by say-
thr H„„.f ‘ “OKP at it ttU da>..

lote.may be nex' on tl,' Big

Hydro bonds, without any expense to 
the township, it is clearly ln the interests
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Thomas was run over by one of the ! 
wheels of the automobile. He was 
taken to the General Hospital.

The. automobile Is owned by J. _____
body'rt M«a7l^masBwM «ken^he ' -<*.«.«*, Jan. 16—(By/the Canadian 

morgue. .... ;■.............«*>

SATURDI .J BYSNOW, 
MOTHER IS KILLED

son, Cuthbert Thomas, susUined a 
broken kneecap and lacerated 
In trying ' to avoid ■ striking the 
fortunate coupH the driver of the 
automobile, Jackson Price, 13 News- 
ham street, swerved over the side
walk and - crashed into- a telegraph 
pole.

According to information..gathered
by the police of Keeie street station, j Waitress at Twelve a Week 
this was tiie second fatality during 
the evening resulting from the storm.
Mrs. Thomas and her son had just 
stepped off a Dundas car and were 
heading for their home. They had
their heads down to prevent the drift- , . . , „
-ing snow froir blowing In their face. [ ®*le received a salary of $12- a week, 
and tailed to eee the approaching was fined $2 today after she 
motor cfur. x . I pleaded guilty to violation of traffic

Mrs. Thomas waâ htirTed for some r ru'es while driving her $4,500 auto
distance. and died half an hopr after I mobile. She told the court she aver- 
being carried to her home. Cuthbert ' aged $80 a week in tips.

Men’s Overcoats

R. A. PRINGLE RESIGNS
AS PAPER CONTROLLER

face.
un-

8;
MAIL O 

will find a > 
forded by t 
wicket.

11
I .Press.) -rdt -was deflüîtely stated by R. 

A. Pringle this afternoon that his re
signation as paper con-tro-ll er was In 

the hands of the government and had 
be ce accepted.

Mr. Pringle said his relations with 
the govemjnenit had been perfectly 
harmonious, but he felt that having 
carried the work thru the war period, 
he had his own practice to attend to 
and felt that be should be relieved 
of the extra load.

V lBadly - Injured Son Sees. 
v\ Parent Struck by 

Automobile.

» -OL'.U; 'Mainn
Drives in an Expensive Auto

i ■

r, New York, Jan. 16,—Sophie Hod* 
oskv, a waitress, who testified thatCrossing the street at Dundas and 

Chelsea streets at 8.30 last night with 
her 15-year-old son at her side, Mrs. 
Florence Thomas, aged 48, of 2419 
West Dundas street, was struck by a 
southbound motor car and killed. Her

ill
Without doubt the January Sale of Men’s Heavy Weight Overcoats is the best value that we 
have offered for some time. The Dineen Co, expect a rush today, as some of the lines are 
further reduced.

1
had

1 Ulsterettes, made from all- 
wool brown Scotch checks, 
camel hair and darkn gray
melton. High claaa overcoats 
for young men. Regular price $16$45.00.

SALE
PRICE

-V f \

spksbils 2875
5% tweed i

ulsters with belt or half belt. ! 
Regular prices $50.00 and :

Scotch frieze and Loose fitting English styles, 
j in heavy tweeds, Oxfords, 
grey cheviots Ind Scotch 

i tweeds. Regular prices $55X10 
and $60.00.

WellX >
$55.00.

SALE
PRICE

if
i #

35c* SALE
PRICE 4500yi

2 extra niece pi 
coate, 50 inches long, 
lined
price $600.00.

ucked beaver 
Satin

throughout. Regular

S3 | Several very choice Coon*
: skin Coats, well furred skins, 
j 50 and 52 inches long, large 
collars and well lined. Regular 
price $225.00.

H l
?

:: 1

SATURDAY MONDAY
(To 1 o'clock Only)

SUITS AND O’COATS

SALE.
PRICE 45000 SALE

PRICE 159 50 SIS
- i: i

;
Robes Fur Coats, Fur Collars, Fur Caps,’Fur Gauntlets and 
Men s Heavy Cloth Caps, all reduced in price in this Janu- 
ary Clearing Sale. Come in today if you want a bargain in 
any of the above.

/(From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.) , -Ï %
■ I

THE W.&D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED
l

i ; epK
• ^

:

r-S 140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance, Toronto

l

MOCK OBSEQUIES OF 
JOHN BARLEYCORN

I H

HAMILTON ■ e m; A
,

n
I I v Hamilton, Jan. 16.—-E. Coles, Reuter’s 

/ representative, who toured Canada 
with the Prince of Wales, addressed 
the Canadian Club here today, re
lating hiis impression».

E. P. Coleman, general manager of 
the Dominion Power and Tnammii salon 
Company, addressing the Hamilton 
school conference tonight, said electric L 
railways were a poor investment be
cause of the high cost of power.

Barton township council decided 
today to join with the -çlty of Ham
ilton in urging civic elections bend 
held during December.

DANFORTH RATEPAYERS “Billy”
FAVOR HYDRO RADIALS Funeral Sermon, and Devil

Sat With Mourners.

Sunday Preached
r

I gonal i 
have fi' 
euffç).

ë On account of the storm last night 
only a few ratepayers met at the Mis-

I Norfolk, Va., Jan. 16.—'’Billy” Sun
day preached John Barleycorn’s fun- 

here today before an 
audience of more than 10,000 persons, 
which attended mock obsequies.

ceremony began at the railroad „The Ontario Rail-way Borud n et >a i 
station, where tire "corpse" M a ras- .u11?, n toflay- U ooneedid to ear I 
ket 20 feet long arrived on a ’’special tog Petltion ^

£‘ZijLfIX>rTl. MilwTaukee ’' Twenty pall- Alfred Matthews, suing Geo. Pea.ro. ‘bearers placed the casket on a carriage for $5,000 for ahenation of his \\~ifel . 
and marched beside it .thru the Streets affections, was awarded $6600 
^\ f,,'nday.s ‘abernacle, while his The city solicitor stated in 1,’gb 
æjtamc majesty trailed behind in deep court today I hat the city was i-.Jf!

to pay the balance of the $1000 
the tabernacle door, Sunday ntet iter's insurance 

the corpse ’ and led the way to Its Mary Galt 
resting place, while he preached the 
semion. The devil, wearing a mask, 
and simulating a state of deep de^

WltTh.thf. Party of mourn era 
,.ofG<7d;hye John," said the evange
list at the conclusion of his 
“You were God's

sion Hall, Greenwood avenue, to- hear 
arguments in favor of the 
Eastern radial scheme.

1 ...
Toronto 

Out of thel éfeal sermon
large contingent of speakers who were 
expected only Engineer Hewson of the 
Hydro-Electric Power 
was present at thife, the final meeting 
of the series held in York township. 
Explaining the delay in the installing 
of residence and street lights in the 
Danforth district, Mr. Hewson

IP 3 The mi 
offerinj 
for suil

j
Commission The/*• 0

' 1 4
said

I me best policy was to get one job fin
ished finit before starting another and 
assured his audience that the Chip- 
pawa development would supply not 
only power for the radiais, but ample 
current for every purpose, including 
lighting, that the people might require.

Members of the audience expressed 
confidence in the assurance of the 
Hydro officials that the line would 
pay and would not be a burden to the 
taxpayer.

4 ID
- *1
!

St.
I ♦4V.-

micmey due <U> MmIff
NOT FOR PUBLICATION.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works, informed The Woi-ld yesterday 
that the letter sent out from his de- 

asking for tenders on the 
$100,000 motor truck deal with Mr. 
Parkin, of Dundas, is not at present 
available for nublication.

Gif

sermon, 
youELECTED NEW OFFICERS.

The annual meeting and- election of 
officers in connection with Dan forth- 
Park Ratepayers’ Aeeodatkm was re
cently held til G led hill Mission, Gled- 
hlll avenue. ’W. C. Curtis, president 
occupied -the choir. The following 
officers were -elected: Herbert Groh, 
president; W. C. Curtis, tient president ; 
E. Everett, vice-president; J. Moore, 
secretary; W. Studholme, financial sec
retary; Dents McCarthy, treasurer; A. 
H. Higgins and W. Oxley, auditors. 
Executive committee, Messrs. Pye, 
Jolly. Tapley, Pearce and Clear. Dele
gates to the Amalgamated Association 
of Ratepayers, D. McCarthy, Sr.. H. 
-Wheeler, G. Thomas and W. Oxley.

It was decided to change the date 
of meetings from the second Wednes
day to the second Thursday in each 
month. There was a large attendance.

HYDRO IN DANFORTH.

i f!

BY-EI

EX1SOVIET ARK HEADING
FOR A FINNISH PORT

New York, Jan. 16.—The 
ark" Buford, with her passenger list 
of 249 deported extremists, passed 
heading northward in the Baltic Sea. 
according to a wireless message giv! 
todayh* BhlPB posltlon- received here 

The route of the Buford since leav-
Ihit^hi LUPrrif pr?v,ous Predictions 

^ headlng tQr Hango or an
other of the ports of Finland.

Ottawa.—President D. B. {Hanna 
and other officials of the Canadlafa 
National Rallwajs are in the city to-

railways and canals.

:
t

9 / <

I
Election D 
tween Fe| 
Raney Se«

"Sovietn

I ''Z *
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Including Fox's Blue Serge Suits
THESE SUITS and overcoats are of THE OVERCOATS
elegant tailoring and at this price make 
a worth - while buy. Tailored in the 
season's correct styles in blue serges, 
fancy worsteds and Scotch tweeds.
Régulai;sizes from 35 to 44.

12 only Tuxedo Coats to
OUR MADE-TO- 
MEASURE 
DEPARTMENT

If

$50 I Premier Drv 
performed lte 
sitting and ris 

. announce ae to 
•r m-aeting of 

It is u-udeiwl 
by-electlona' di 
Monday, wh./n 
tmtbtee will h 
Whether or nc 
committee wll]
Hon. W. E. Rt 
is aleo an ope 
sense of G. E 
$o h1a constRi 

y'FlU be modlf 
the committee. 
Oltematlve, or 
Fill starbd -as 
to al so 

As to the m 
time ie slipp 
townt. The la 

z- Pogued April 2 
■•c. 5 says: *" 
M least once 
twelve month: 
between the l 
'totore In one 
Sitting in the 
.Thus April 
whlah the ne 
wture can be 
« the by-elec 
am Monday, F 

days shal 
"to writs to i 
I would In al 

day an 
Feb. 13 will fa

mt*

lli !Hi

REWARD.

QUEBEC MAY ANNUL
ITS LICENSING ACT We will p»y the •beie reward te 

aoy person bring!nr In a watch 
that we cannot repair. All 
pairing guaranteed for two years 
at moderate prices.
SOME OF THE WATCHES WK 

REPAIR

HOWARD
WALTHAM
ELGIN
ILLINOIS
STANDARD
SETH THOMAS
OMEGA
REGINA
GRUEN
LONGINS
TAVANf»
ADMIBAIi
TYROL

* montalk 
burens 
patria 
CYMA 
boamer 
MARLBORO
LONVILLE I I j '

I x J. BENSON ■> . Lever ^
J* GRAY S heffield l

I JOHN I0RRE T London I ‘
English Levers I

a Specialty I

Il H U 0. I
■ 54 Queen W. 1

Doors Bast of Spadtna,
North >ldr.

Be Safe and Look ‘ ■
for the Number. I 

Open » a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Including Msturday.

Adel. S390.

Regarding the Hydro-Electric light 
for Danforth Park district, the resi
dents will not urge the installation 
until the completion of the work in 
the Woodbine Heights section, accord
ing to the statement of D. McCarthy, 
secretary of the Danforth Ratepayers’ 
Association.

The poles are erected and good pro
gress has been made with the wiring 
in Woodbine Heights.

comprise slip-ons, 
chesterfields, and 
ulsters in fancy chev
iots and plain greys.

xmfT’ JaB- 16—Hon’ Walter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer, inform
ed Mr. Arthur Sauve, leader of the 
opposition, in the house today that 
thç Quebec government had under 
consideration the question of bringing 
amendments to the Quebec license ac! 
during the present session 

The treasurer admitted that the 
government had received complaints

<■' “• ■*" «“

r<--

-

I
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i an un

LIBERTY LEAGUE DANCE.

Earlscourt branch. Citizens’ Liberty 
League, held a successful dance last 
night and added 20 new names to 
their membership list. In spite of the 
storm, the hall was crowded and 
the dancers thoroly enjoyed the music 
supplied by the G.W.V.A Orchestra.

GAZETTE SIR EDMUND.

Ottawa, Oat., Jan. 16—Ttie appoint
ment Is gazetted of Sir Edmund 

alker as c*>nsiti-general of Ja,pan at 
Toronto, and Yeh Ko Lia-ng as oounsul 
of China a/t Vancouver, B. C.

i *

All sizes.
Dr. Hastings is Preparing

To Fight Hiccough Malad
i

y

clear at $20 Windsor, Ont., Jan. 16.—With more 
than 25 reported! cases of hiccoughs 
in Windsor and neighboring munici
palities precautions are being taken 
to prevent a spread of the epidemic 
The origin of the malady has not 
been determined. Dr. Hastings of To
ronto, today requested Information of 
the local health officials 
course of the epidemic here 
collecting data on the

is showing an 
choicest weaves

unusually varied range of woolens, among which are many of the
from British mills, in new shades and patterns. Excellent 

values and unsurpassed tailoring. $40, $45, $52.50.
as to the 

He is
__,. . . malady, he
said, in order to be prepared for pos
sible outbreaks in Toronto 
places.

For The Sick

œEin8

?tn1n£,‘£r.,breath,nf *“y toT the Paient. 
It Induce, sleep and Is a great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup. 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Threat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Healing Bffect ef the 
Vapor relieve, the patient and le very oom- 
fortlng. Price 35c per box. If your Drug-
S^PaH."‘wasF.**n5.*‘c ln »olte*e stamp# 
to, Parle Medicine Co.r 19* Spadlna Ave
Toronto, and a full-size boa will be mailed 
to you promptly. matteo

l
regard

.It is the in-t
J-^ble^date 

* niontlh, -ho 
“• allowed f< 

of prl 
25* cone 
Jjjtoture i 
jHtidbe 
EyMod d_„„
. new ]

Reduci

and other-/

Tfom Hovse of CANNOT EXCLUDE LIQUOR.

Winnipeg. Max, Jan. 16.—Manitoba 
temperance act officials have not the 
power to prohibi-t the importation of 
liquor from Ontario or other outside 
pomts, said J. N: McLean, adminis- i 
trator under the act, today.

BRITISH STEAMER STRANDED. !

London, Jan. 16.—The British tank 
... _ He was 67 steamer Aureole, bound from x-»w

y eat s of age. He was knocked down York for Copenhagen and Helslmr 
Ud„a wtr» Sl1^h on„which two young fors, 'stranded yesterday at H Lister ! 
lads were riding. His back was sa- Farsund, Norway. The vessel is in a 1 
erey injured and pneumonia devel- dangerous position with her engine- ‘ 
^ rooms full of water. The crew is safe.

Remember
We close at 1 o’clock 
on Saturdays during 
Januafy and-February.

Remember
We close at l o’clock 
on Saturdays during 
January and February.

I toAgh
well

24M1TBO

I 5 l Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30 Woodstock.—(Special.)—Daniel Mc
Kinnon died in the hospital from an 
attack of pneumonia. ÜriH

loo *nnuai
ai?".000. M.rJ 

Pepartm 
^*F°>’ea at

«
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Heavy tweed ulsters, with j 
belt, in grey checks and 
heather mixtures, 
winter overcoats, 
prices $27.50 and $28.50.

Stylish
Regular

SALE
PRICE 1875

z

I

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE, IB 

Shop with a Transfer Card. Ask 
tor card at the first department and ||| 
make payment at the Basement |H 
Office when finished.

if
ORDER CUSTOMERS 

great convenience Is af.
order enquiry

MAIL
Will find * 
forded by the mall 
wicket, 'main Floor, Centre.

i
:

. Is ■

ILLUSTRATING WHÀT $9.50
WILL BUY

In the Way of Metis
Boots

i>

that we 
lines are IS

/

TODAY
$69.00 Buys a Fur 

or Fur-lined Coat

TODAY 
$16.50 Buys an EATON 

Made Suit

rom all- 
checks, 

irk grey 
bvercoata 
plar price

I;
-

I

75 IV $
? V*

.’tH I
Five of the coats are lined - 

with thickly and evenly furred 
marmot skins* The shells of ' 
these are of good wool and 
cotton beaverdoth, and the 
collars are of well-furred otter 
in deep shawl style. There’s I

Well-Made Saits of Dependable Tweed 
Materials That Prove Ideal for 

Work or Business Wear

|h styles, 
Okfords, 

, Scotch 
ies $55.00

> ■tl îr>■
<

: ■ fV'■V,00 <>■

‘ ' i f

\L BANK, T

t
One may choose 

from a selection of con-

f

Smart 
Enough 
For Best 

Wear

e Coon- 
V skins, 
kg, large 

Regular
» servative, three-button 

sacque models, semi
fitting models, or mod
els designed for men 
who are under average 
height. And there are 

men’s models in

k/X.
* «

big, warm raccoon coat in 
It is made from

i a
,50 i • the group, 

hpavily furred, beautifully 
matched raccoon skins, has 
deep storm collar and quilted 
cotton lining. Another has 
beaver cloth shell, muskrat lin
ing and shawl collar of otter. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Dollars re
duced today, each, $69.00.

h » ••
■m .A .Vht'.ets and • 

his ^Janu- 
krgain in

>•

h
Iv ■!- young 

single and double- 
breasted, semi-fitting or 
regular three - button 
sacque styles and waist
line style models. Some 
have slash pockets. The 
materials consist of cot-

Mm
Tî -lU v[ Mi ll; I 1ËtÉ

£Wit-ED Heavy
Enough

For
Lengthy
Service

i •3

ML i y^///
L’ /yy.<:

mmmm

■
>v'y/À V.

O Li
» J-s.

Hi; Men’s Velours or Felt Hats, at 
$2.85.

Velours and scratched felt 
hats are certainly fashionable 
—their rich, distinctive appear
ance appeals to men of taste.
The hats in this collection at 
$2.85 are really remarkable 
value at the price- There are ,
velours, scratched felts, as well as smooth fur felts in 
many shades of brown and green, as well as in black. The 
crowns are of medium height, and the brims are slightly 
flaring. Sizes 654 to 754. Special value, each, $2.85.

».t - —Main Floor, James St.

r-yON ton and wool tweeds in 
various shades of grey 
and brown, 
consist mainly of 
broken checks and dia-

ÏÆ ?
m

Patternsk Coles, Renter's — 
km red Canada 
'«ales, add-pesetd 
leare

,’T'i

re- 1 *Igonal weaves. Vests are medium high cut. Trousers 
have five pockets (and may be obtained with or without

ai manager of 
u Trainemiasron 

Hamilton 
ht, said eltectrlc 
investment be
at power.

>imo 1 
qity of Ham- 

elect iom be.ad

tae

cuffs). Just the Boots For Present Wéardecided
The young men’s suit sizes range from 33 to 39. 

The men’s from 36 to 44. Of course it’s an unusual 
offering, or it wouldn’t be in the sale, but think—$16.50 
for suit of EATON make; is it not extraordinary?

- ^ —Main Floor, Queen St.

One has a choice df a dark mahogany calf laced boot, with medium recede 
toe, and Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6 to 11> Price, $9.50.

• "* > '

At $9.00 are men’s black velour
laced tioots- with dull tops, blind

.(
Board v et -<.i 

nearly <1 ;o he.tr 
>n petition dur-

ag Geo. I ’earce 
n of his wife's 
1 $6,000.
stated in l/gli 
city wars rtv.oy 
tlhe $1,000 

■y dire .to Mra.

, t
Or a mahogany t calf laced boot 

with blind eyelets to top, and in a de
cided recede shape. Soles are of good 
weight and, Goodyear welted. Sizes 
5/4 to 11. Pair, $9.50.

T. .'r <»
eye

lets, Goodyear welted soles, and toe- 
cap. They’re on a full fitting recede

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 5 p.m.
Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery 
Goods Bought Will Be Delivered Monday

T. EATON 03.,,,,z
$

last. Sizes 5/4 to 11. Pair, $9.00.ICATION.
—Second Floor, Queen EL

lister of public 
forld yesterday 
t from bis de
coders on the 
deal with Mr. 
not at present '

\ iGEO. MERCURA IN TOWN.
George Mercura, former secretary of 

the Canadian Federation of Labor In 
Toronto, and now resident In Ottawa, 
left for Ottawa yesterday following a 
visit to old friends to the federation. 
Tom Watt, general organizer for the 
Federation of Labor, left last night 
for Montreal on general organization 
work.

Government Order Holds Up 
■Liquor Shipped to Winnipeg

POSTPONE BANDIT CASEWANT ANOTHER INCREASE;“KENWOOD” IS NEW 
PHONE EXCHANGE

1 No Drastic Increase in
Timber Dues ProbableBY-ELECTIONS DATE 

EXPECTED MONDAY
Piano-action workers (under tlhe Can

adian Federation of Labor, who 'held a 
well-attended meeting at S.O.E. Hall 
last night, are considering a new wage 
schedule. They now wo-rk on a mixed 
schedule of piece-work and straight 
wage. They received an increase last 
May and are requesting a further In
crease because of the continued rise 
In the cost of living.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—The preliminary 
hearing In .the case of Lauretta Hamel, 
in connection with the mall robbery of 
the “Ocean Limited express" on the 
Canadian National Railways last Sep
tember, and which was to have con
tinued today, was adjourned until 
Jan. 23.

n.
Winnipeg, Mam., Jam 16.—Revenue 

officials here declare the shipment of 
liquor from St, Paul, Minn., to a Win
nipeg firm, which to held up to St. 
Paul for a $26,000 bond, under a court 
order, cannot leave tile States or enter 
Canada. A govemroenit order provides 
that liquor cannot he shipped Into a 
bonded warehouse in Canada during 
January.

POLICE CHIEF DENIES 8T0RY,
Chief of Police H. J. Orasett yester

day afternoon denied a story published 
in an evening paper Thursday to the 
effect that he would resign office in 
March and leave for England.

{Hanna 
the Canadian 

in the city to- 
Iway estimates 
department of

i. B. Premier Drury at Woodstock on 
Wednesday anticipated an increase In 
the revenue of the province from 
timber dues. This, however, turns, out 
to be little more than a matter of 
routine. The tariff of timber dues is 
fixed in ten-year periods, and it hap
pens that the period of the present 
tariff expires April 1. 1920.
there will be a general upward re
vision of dues goes without saying, 

Premier Drury's cabinet yesterday but it fa not anticipated there will be 
performed its usual diurnal motion of i any drastic increase, tho the present 
sitting and rising, but had nothing to and prospective Condition of ' 
announce as to the date of by-elections “?lber market seems to justify some- 
0r.meeting of the legislature. thing substantial.

It is understood, however, that -lie 
by-elections’ date will be given but on 
Monday, wth.-n the seat-seeking oim- 
tntttee will
Whether or not the divinations of tbs 
committee will materialize a seat, for 
Hon. W- E. Raney is still in douibt. It 
1* also an open question whether the 
•Rise of G. E. Sewell's responsibility 
to Ms constituents in North Norfolk 

( Mil be modified by tire influence of 
(be committee, and w.iether he, as an 
titerroative, or another U.F.O. member 
will stand aside for Premier Drury, 
k also an unsettled question.

As to the meeting of the legislature 
“me ie slipping up on the govern- 
Went, The last legislature was pro- 
«Bued April 24, 1919- R.S.O. chap. 11,
••e. 5 says: "There shall be a session 

■J* 'best once, in every year so that 
twelve months 
between 
kture in

WithBegins Operations
Nearly Five Thousand 

New Lines.

Election Day Probably Be
tween Feb. 13 and 15— 
Raney Seat Still in Doubt. That DANCES PROVE PROFITABLETHIEVES LOOT APARTMENT.P.E.I. RHODES SCHOLAR

Halifax, Jan. 16.—J. Wilfrid Godfrey 
of Charlottetown, who is taking his 
last year in afV® and his first in law 
at Delhousie, has been selected as 
the Rhodes scholar for Prince Edward 
Island.

Tonight, while Toronto sleeps, a 
telephone exchange will be “cut

. Among the meet popular methods ef 
raising the war memorial fund tfjt the 
various chapters of the I.O.D.B., the 
dance seems to lead. Last night the 
Westminster Chapter launched a big 
terpslchorean event at the Pavlowa.

Breaking into the apartment of Mrs. 
Roland Todd. Wilson avenue, thieves 
stole a small sum of money and arti
cles of jewelry. Mrs. Todd was visit
ing a neighbor and when she returned 
found the house turned upside down.

new
In.”the"

RD 7
Kenwood, on Dufferin, near Bloor, 

enters the business and social life of 
the city a fully-equipped exchange 
with a ten-thousand line switchboard, 
operating room, rack-room, terminal 

operators’ lunch and rest rooms 
__all the accompaniments of a stand
ard unit in big-city telephone devel
opment.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY UNION.

Bricklayers in Toronto will hold their 
next general meeting at the Labor 
Temple on Tuesday night. Many new 
candidates will be initiated. This 
union is one of the most progressive 
and at the sa,me time moderate among 
the internationals in the Labor move
ment. Totaling a membership of 837 
it is one of thoes unions which In
augurated tlie eight-hour day more 
than twenty years ago. An official, of 
the union stated yesterday afternoon 
that it was expected the new wage 
schedule would be signed by both the 
employers and the union representa
tives very shortly.

have finished its work.» reward to 
In a watch 
Ir. All re- 
• two yean

room ’

THES WK Five thousand telephone
have been notified that corn-users

menclng midnight January 17th, they 
Kenwood subscribers. Special Notice! ■will become 

instead of Junction, College, Hill- 
crest, or Parkdale, as heretofore. The 
distribution of a new directory will 
begin in all. parts of the city the first 
thing on Monday, and in view of the 
thousands of changed numbers, tele
phone users should not fail always 
to consult the new book before caJl-

’

A[MAS

will“Kenwood” exchange, Dufferin near Bloor, 
be opened for service midnight tonight.

Five Thousand subscribers’ lines will be transferred to 
Kenwood” from other exchanges—namely “Junction, 

“College,” “Hillcrest” and “Parkdale.’
Only our new directory (January issue) can give you the 

right number. The books will be distributed as rapidly as 
possible in all parts of the city. There are over 84,000 to 
deliver.

Please be sure always to consult the new directory before 
calling any telephone number. The^new book contains over 
27,000 changes.

G.W.V.A. APPROACHES PREMIER.
shall not intervene 

the last sitting of the legis- 
one session and its first 

in the next."
'Traqs April 2? is the last day to 
vDioh the next session of the legis- 
wure can be deferred within the law.

the by-elections’ date is announced 
’"Monday, Feb. 19, not less than six- 
2® ®haM elapse from the date of 
~® writs to

A G.W.V.A. deputation waited upon 
Premier Drury yesterday with a 
lengthy petition calling for assistance 
to returned men students at O.A.C.; 
the erection of a provincial war 
memorial in front of the legislative 
buildings; placing better positions in 
the ■ labor bureau at the disposal of 
returned men; inquiry into the sol
diers’ aid commission and provincial 
allowances for mothers.

ing.
The Kenwood exchange begins op

erations with '4,900 working lines, but < «

the ultimate switchboard capacity, as 
in other Toronto exchanges, is ten 
thousand lines.

In the telephone growth of a big 
city exchange districts become satur
ated. The density of telephone de
velopment becomes so great that ex
isting switchboards are overloaded. 
New exchanges must be opened and 
many lines transferred from older 
exchanges to the new one.

Subscribers’ lines to be changed 
exchange to anoth-

.

-j.
« '

nomination, so that Fob. 
'^°uld in all probability be no mina- 

w? and Feb. 13 election day.
13 win fan on Friday, which some 

tFVle regard as an unlucky combina-

:

HON. F. C. BIGGS DENIES REPORT.E. Lever 
Sheffield 

London
A Hamilton despatch reports oil 

dealers in that city as dissatisfied with 
the method of calling for tenders for 
a large contract for oils by Hon. F. C. 
Big-s, minister of public works.

Mr. Biggs says there is no founda
tion for the phase of the Hamilton 
report to the effect that the oil con
tract will be awarded today.

‘to <Jti 1 ntentIon of the government
dhe legislature at the earliest 

A moZiuda,te after the by-elections, 
be aja®1' however, would reasonably 
eatiÀ.”"Td tor preparation and due 
th,. private biil legislation- If 
^ concession were allowed the leg- 
(toui/l rnoet March 13, which
tonna . We'! I'ilhin the twelve month 
6t “uring which the first sitting 

new legislature must take place.

REDUCING GAME 

Hon. r.

from
er must remain in service on the 
old switchboard while being connect
ed to the new. Much expensive con
struction must therefore be duplicat
ed and the old equipment taken out 
of service following the transfer.

In the case of Kenwood over 3,500 
are being transferred from Junction, 
1,240 from College, and a small num- 

Hillcrest and Parkdale, 
which Involves a readjustment of the 
territory allotted to each of th^ee ex
changes.

This new exchange^—the eleventh 
In Toronto—confirms ’Toronto’s posi
tion as a real metropolitan telephone 
centre. Buffalo, It Is interesting to
note,

one>rs

a3

UNITED WOMEN VOTERS■ The Bell Telephone Company4

W. The following are the officers for 
the current year of the United Women 
Voters: Chairman, Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton ; vice-chairman,
Maclver; secretary, Mrs. V. Fleury; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Jackson; execu
tive, Mesdames Cleveland and Fen
wick and Miss Leach; convenors of 
committees — finance, Mrs, Maclver; 
membership. Mrs. Cornwell; house- 
workers’ committee, Mrs. W. H. Beck
er; civics, Mrs. Dunnington Grubbe.'

WARDENS.
— _ . C. Biggs, minister of pub- 
Uj-ç intends to dispense with 
3^,1^ overseers and deputy 
totoW* t"ruout the province. The 
tbilr « w111 run over two hundred, 

, llOdft/iA n?al remuneration totaling 
this’*. ^*r' B*Sgs will reorganize 
•mu. artmem and will take on 
f ‘ 168 al fixed salaries.

of Canadaber fromb-padina,
Mrs. Campbell

pok 4». h-
p.m.,

day.
t

has seven exchanges, Detroit
fifteen, Cleveland thirteen.fe- «i
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H. 1 COWffl FEASTS OWES HER LIFE TO W. 90UW1HI PURS 
FITS SOUK “FRUIT-A-TIÏES” GREIT THINGS FOR

V
*

-^SOCIETY-* EU
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip».-

RheF General Sir Sam Hughes, who was at 
6 the King Edward yesterday, left last 
L night for his home in Lindsay.
! Col. Noel Afitrsh'all is leaving shortly 
[• for Barbados.
! CoL James Macdonald Is at the King 

Edward since leaving Halifax? N.S.
I Mrs. William Pate Mulock, Forest Hill 
1 road, received yesterday afternoon for 

the 'first time since her marriage, when 
i ehe looked very pretty in her beautiful 

wedding gown of white and silver bro
caded satin and a bouquet of orchids. 
Mrs. Johnston received with her daugh
ter, and wore black velvet, with hat tq 
match, and a corsage bouquet of violets. 
The drawing-room was fragrant with 
roses and carnations. The tea-table was 
arranged with a filet lace cloth, and a 
silver basket of pink roses and narcissi. 
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt and Mrs. Tom An
derson poured out, the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Mrs. Waiter 
Ethel Kirkpatrick and 
thington.

Mrs. John A. Walker gave another of 
her popular dances for the Orthopaedic 
Hospital in the Jenkins Galleries, when 
she received in a becoming black chiffon 
velvet frock, with necklace of diamonds 
and moonstones. Her son, Mr. Jack 
Walker, accompanied ' her. One hun
dred and fifty were present, and thoroiy 
enjoyed the musjc of the Favorite Or
chestra-. The supper table was arranged 
with yellow roses and frees las, and it 
was a very good and home-made supper, 
Mrs. Walker having very sound ideas on 
the subject of catering. A few of the 
people present included: Mr. and sirs. 
W. S. Hodgens, Mr. and Mrs: Draper 
Dobie. Dr. Capon, Cool. McCormack, 
Miss Gage, Miss Gladys Gage. Mr. Ralph 
Burns, Mr. Adarc Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Clemes. Mrs. AV. H. Clemes, 
Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Miss Ireland, Capt. 
and Mrs. Victor McWilliams, Col. ami i 
Mrs. Patterson, Miss Radley (Australia i, I 
Miss Helen Brown, Miss Dorothy Stev- j 
en», Mr. Harris Brown. Col. and Mrs. I 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smily, 
Miss Marjorie Warwick, Mr. Beck. Col.

Mrs. Gllmour, Mrs. Harry Love, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce, Col. and 
Mrs. Warren, Dr. and Mrs. Verrai, Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker, Mr. .and Mrs. Allen, 
Miss Apple Cassidy, Mr. Berkinshaw, 
Miss Marguerite Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Gooderham,' Miss Helen Gibson, 
Major and Mrs. Ba 

Mrs. Sidney Smith 
twenty yesterday at the Ladies’ Club for 
Mrs. Rose Henderson.

Mrs. George MacBeth has returned to 
town from Detroit, and Miss Meta Mac
Beth will rejoin her before long.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell have 
sent out invitations to a dance on Fri
day, Feb. 6, in the Jenkins Gallery.

Mrs. Phillip Strathy and Miss Phyllis 
Strathy have taken Mrs. Strathy Mac- 
kellar's house, 123 Howland avenue, for 
the winter.

Mr. St. John Irvine, playwright and 
novelist, will speak to

J ’
Head of Great Chocolate Firm 

Welcomes ‘ Hero 
- . Employes.

VyAfter Years of Suffering with Dys
pepsie, this Fruit Medicine Gare Relief " i*

Like I Di
- Pastor 1

Rid
ri

Electric Banquet at King Ed
ward Sees Gathering 

of Experts.

! , I!A HAPPY FACTORY This EDDY Pail
U made of indurated 6 brew are— 
which it w€ud pulp— moulded— 
pressed-- baked under terrific heal 
•indl it la an ell-one-piece- pai I of 
<tinr-!âke hàrtîacs» - strong a» ateei 
—lighter wood.
The next tim-; you nerd a raittc 
P«il« a hotmebold paî’— ’r a butter 
tub. ask your dealer fer
addy». \
No cracks, no corners or crevices, 
no seems or joints- cannot spring 
leaks or become dented.

7Nothing could better exemplify the 
good feeling that exists between the 
employes and members of the Cowan 
Chocolate Company than the 
tion and we.'come home to the return
ed men now cn the staff of the 
pany, held last night in the cimiparty's 

t factory on Sterling road.
The whole plant

0 TsUiar\
i

CQ-OPERAT10N brecep-1
v;:

Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell,
C.B., C.M-G.» D.S.O., presided last
night-at the electric banquet held at 
the.Klng Edward, and at which there 
were some six hundred guests, all for 
the most part Interested in the elec
trical development in Canada. The 
banquet was under the auspices of the 
Association of Municipal Electrical 
Utilities of Ontario, the Toronto sec
tion of the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers, the Canadian Asso
ciated Manufacturers of Electrical 
Supplies, the Canadian Electrical Sup- ,
ply. Jobbers Association, and the On- governments and power-producers could 
tario Association of Electrical Cnn , ’ the distributors of the power would 
tractors and Dealers wTays.?e front asking for more.

Amenant . . , When the farmers all got power, and
tr the pr®sent to do honor the railways were electrified, the ahort-

V1 quests of the evening, W. L. age would be very great if some imme- 
uootiwm and S. A. Chase, were: His dlate provision was not made for the 
Honor the Lieutenant - Governor. future- Private enterprise should be 
Sir -William Hearst, Mayor Church encouraged in this matter, as weil as 
Lieut- - Col. Marmichael,- n S O ’ pub1,1?’ ,f th°Sr wanted to catch up. This
M.C., representing Premier wou,d neyer be done if the spirit ofJ d S t "quarreling” was continued. The elec-
a , n’ T A- Russell, P. W. Ellis, trical people wanted the support of 
bpnator Nicholls, Arthur Hewitt, everyone. In the past, said Mr. Good- 
Major Leonard, Col. Fraser and others- wln. It had been a case of manufac-

W. L. Goodwin is the originator of turers fighting manufacturers, and agent 
a Plan for co-operation amongst elec- againat agent with the whole lot against 
trical people—both of private and H16 Mr. Goodwin then jvent on
public ownershln__i ana t0 exPI&in hie educational scheme, and
cate thî ^It0 ben6fl,1 a,nd edu- said he wanted someone In Canada to
cate the public. His plan also involves be nominated to carry on the co-opera- 

promote the use of tion of the industry and the people, 
electrical and labor-saving appliances, They must find out their faults and 
an£ to see that the public is more remedy them. In conclusion, Mr. Good- 
economically served with electricitv wln Sald: “Business without co-opera- 
and with electrical labor-saving appli- tlon Wtul 1Ute muelc without harmony." 
ances. 8. A. Chase's Views.

■com-
V

». e-
2Miller, Miss 

Mrs. Allan Wor-EDDY*S lNDÜ*ÀT£ti 
FIBREWARE

was ‘brilliantly
lighted, and a large space on the 
ond floor of the factory was laid out 
and splendidly decorated with allied 
flags and streamers for dancing. Tables 
and c; airs were set in another large 
room fo- cards, and the factory lunch
room wos decorated and laid out for 
relreshm' nts, while in a large office 
room a movie machine was installed.

H. N. Cowan, head of the firm, 
presided. With him on the platform 
in the dance room were Mrs. Cowan, 
Rev. W. A. Cameron of Bloor Street 
Baptist Church and members’ of the 
firm.

In opening, the

m.sec- iiw . »ÎW E B. EDDT C*. Limited. Hu I, Cao.
Maker * sf Zdà\ s famous Matches and 
C88 Toilet Paper,

MUK ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dorion St., Montreal.
“I am writing to tell you that I 

my Hfe to'Fnut-a-tives’ for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned 
all hope of ever recovering my health.

I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I. 
had it for years and all the medicine.? 
I took did not do me any good.

I read something about ‘Fruit-t 
lives’ being good for all Stoma,- : 
Troubles and Disorders of Digest!jv 
so I tried them. After finishing $ 
few boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia and my general heaM.il 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit medicine, 
•Fruit-a-tives’, for this wonderful 
relief.”

Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

50c. a box, 6 iot $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

--
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•Don’t Belle 
About Uric

Of
national anthem 

was, sung, following which Mr. Casn- 
eron, in an address, told of the great 
work of the returned men overseas 
and paid great tribute to the Cowan 
company for the interest they 
shown in their employes in the army, 
the many good things they had done 

Tbr them while away, and for their 
dependents at home, 
ed the company on the splendid fam
ily feeling existing between the firm 
and employes. Mr. Cameron’s refer
ences to the returned men and :he 
company brought a storm of enthus
iastic applause from the' gathering.

Following Mr. Cameron's remarks 
A. W. Pengally, on behalf of the re
turned men who had been paid wages 
by the company while overseas, pre
sented Mr. Cowan with an illuminated 
address in recognition of hisg-enerosity.

Mr. Cowan Thanks Men.
Ifr. Oowan in thanking the men for 

tdreir kind tribute, sprung a very 
pleasant surprise on the employee in 
the s*iape of the presentation gratis 
of a life insurance policy for sums 
ranging from $500 to $1,£00, according 

of time they had been 
■with the company. The

Emphatically I 
unfortunate mil 
taking wrong td 
fa lee belief thal 
maitlsm. Pastor ] 

”Aa do eon 
authorities, l 1 
never did and rj 
But 1t took me 
truth. I learj 
rheumatism ad 
strength, throud 
teries of Rheuml 
authority who I 
cause' and treat! 
twenty years, 
revelation !

"I had sufl 
rheumatism an 
Mrs. Reed waJ 
neuritis almost I 
read and talked 
that our minds 
•Inner Mysterled 
clear to Oe and! 

—— the suffering a
many years. I] 
man in the wd 
discard the old I 
I now know to 
new,-scientific j 
and cure of rhe] 
to change my 
change, and it 
and mine when 

NOTE: "Thel 
tism” referred fl 
bare facts aboil 

• dated disorders 
•dentists for c] 
that should be 
or woman who 
of rheumatism, 
Agyone who eej 
P. Clearwater, 
Maine, will reci 
and absolutely 
forget the add! 
out this expiai 
•afflicted friend.

Soft and» Comfynad

and
He congratu.at- That^s the way to keep baby’s things. His 

httJe under shirts, his stockings, his tiny sweat- 
er, his cap, coat, leggings, ever* his white boots 
and his go-cart robe, can all be fearlessly wash
ed again and again. How ? With the creamy, 
copious, instantly-made

a movement to
X

gave a luncheon of
Samuel Adame Chase, the special re

presentative of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg, 
who co-operates with Mr. Goodwin, said:

“In . the former days of the electrical 
industry, we were fighting about noth
ing, principally due to mlsunderstand,- 
ings, and that reminds me that when 
the dog wags his tail the cat thinks 
he wants to fight—because when the 
cat wags hfer tall, the cat knows she 
wants to fight—so the cat and dog go 
at it, and in those former dàye we .in 
the electrical industry - went at it 'cat 
and dog fashion’, sometimes to a fin-

The Goodwin Plan.
The Goodwin plan, it is claimed, 

has benefitted the public Immeasur
ably by helping In the distribution of 
labor-saving appliances to millions of 
households—replacing the 
servants, now almost lmpossitile to 
get. The Goodwin plan has helped to 
Increase the volume of appliance 
sales and has resulted in many econ
omics of manufacture and distribu
tion, making possible lower prices to 
the public than would have been pos
sible with former restricted outputs 
and with individual effort.

Coupled with this present mass- 
pinduction, the establishment of eg- 

At ular trade channels for distributing 
electrical merchandise from manu
facturer, thru Jobber, to the retailer, 
has acted to stabilize the buslnass 
and keep -prices at a minimum.

Contractors have been * urged and 
shown the possibilities of providing 
"100 per cent, installa.liions” for their 
customers, installing outlets for every 
possible appliance need, locating light
ing flx-tures far best results, placing 
switches for greatest convenience, and
omerwise equipping the customer to Hearst Gets Ovation,
get the best possible service from, his Sir William Hearst on risinâ to reniv 
electn-ieal investment end from ale-.-- to the toast of Canada, me? witn^ a 
tricity. , great reception, the guests rising -and

Articles in tbs. dolly papers and the singing "For He’S tr -Jolly Good Fel- 
general household magazines, and l0"'1'' He said that, looking at the vast 
newspaper advertising by memufac- a,.ei1*!6, he now fully realized what 
turers, jobbers and dealers, which have to <lal?,ada- The fu"
activUy1 -in^the1 trad1 of its resources'! Both the^om'/and’the
activity -in the trade, have educa.ed factory were dependent on electricity, 
taousands of the public to understand Canada was proud of It's electrical de- 

niartyjiuaatve and use labor-saving appliances for velopment and its water powers, and 
over the rtnit^a «, , Modistes all tile first time. In short It is tie pur- had achieved in the direction of elec- 
vbfit the .hi1»- st'itea are planning to pose to educate the paibUc so thoroiy trlca! development more than any other

8howin& this photo- that every man and woman wiM vime country ir! the world. There was. how-
play, foi Miss larrar orders her gowns to understand electricity and eki-trir^l sler’i much mdre 16(1 to be done in the 
direct trom the most exclusive Paris devices as thA„ electneal development of the white coal.
designers and they are’ redolent with -as stove or ^ ^ -, ?a l!?e °^d naj"y. °°,al and p.eat were
the newest in costumo , ?ye ^ a SWden hose. Make gone Canada’s rivers would all befun which is again ^rénéwi™ / ^ *."2.y a!? understandable thing by during electric power. Referring to" the
former poDularitv* annenr= 1 S ,lts educating the public thru newspaper pr??e,;t Industrial outlook, Sir William 
trimmlne rf . -wi appears as the and magazine articles, newspaper ad- !ald that every looked for a time ofP ™, °* a white satin gown which vertisements, moving pictures Witu-™ depression after the war, but he was
Geraldine Farrar wears in this pic- and every odher medium S f ad V* that the ontput of Cana-

The satin is embroidered, and At the banouet ni«rht %» « j dian factories was only IliruŸed at *he
the bleeyes arc fashioned from silver win enlarged iomewh£t SS5Snt*hl2?# by Amlount raw ma-
lace. With the gown she wear-4 a rising to make his sneerh ATr terial thej could obtain. He thought
flopping legiiorn hat covered with was received with musical honors h“ era of cou!d' *c,?*c foi-ward to anblack Chantilly lace. One ot her e?en- that there“ X°,™ ro?m tiiclty « W^’ ^t tart ^
jng wraps is decidedly new, for it is intnnhUc0^CaI f,tfi d for both Private contended there was nothing to pre- 
a mere shoulder throw, a shawl-like a duty to oerfnrmt n Thly Wh had vent Canada from a wonderful axlvance-

statutei,k frln*- and collar of l^c^.Ttht6 w,ttt-M,o
been for public comfort and tsttinest ^aîtto^ke '^nL^gr^^^^tn 
into th#Uhlnd« tr indu3^y would come with other provinces was necessary. Bv

d ot an ept^ely new body such means Canada would be made the
of men—the commercial element. The greatest country in the wond 
old pioneers in electricity were out to Mayor Church, who replied for the 
solve a problem without thought of re- dty of Toronto, and who met with -t 
ward. The new force now coming in musical reception, declared Toronto 
was out to reap the commercial reward. an electric city and had trained 
In the future, electrical progress would majority of Caned’an electiflcal enjri- 
be measured by profits. neers. He thought the “scraps! between

Co-operation. the private and public owned plants was
As a result of co-operation, said Mr. nearly over, and much credit was due 

Goodwin, no man. woman or child, or ta the Electric Club for the resuttr—TJe 
any remote farm, was without electrici- thought before long a big electrical 
ty. Referring to shortage of power, the bu|ld1ng would be found running at the 
speaker said that in two, ten or even Exhibition, 
forty years, the province would be in a Mr. 
worse condition as regards the “short
age’’ than they were at present if all the. 
producing electrical men did not get to
gether and organize at once for ten 
years ahead. No matter what financiers.

LUX As
lather—gently cleansing and as harmless as 
pure water itself.

Would you like particulars ? Let us send you 
free, today, a copy of our latest LUX Recipe 

Booklet— The Care of Dainty Clothes ”

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

from attending, but the reception 
none the Ipsa a success.

was
domesticMaffy Advantages.

Last night’s affair will be numbered 
among the many good things the 
Cowan Company have done for their 
employes. Every summer a picnic is 
held, usually at Niagara Falls, but 
wherever the majority of the s'taff 
wish to go, and the expenses are de
frayed by the company. During the 
war the company did much good work 
in the way of presents to the 
overseas and their dependents, 
present a lunch room, at which the 
employes are served with hot lunches, 
Is maintained, but when

^ the Women’s
Canadian Club on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Best are giving 
a small dance on the 27th inet. at the 

But now, due to the efforts of Mr. Diet Kitchen. Bloor street.
Goodwin and to other Influences, these Mrs. Adam Ballantyne gave a small 
misunderstandings .have disappeared ivod luncheon yesterday for Mrs Bowie 
today perfect harmony exists in the In- Brockville. at the Ladies’ Club, 
dustry and we* have put Into practice Mr. Herbert Locke spent a few days 
those slogans of live and help live’ and at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, this 
‘co-operative competition’. week.

“The situation at the present time Mrs. W. S. Hodgens has issued invl- 
reminds me that the electrical industry tations to an at home on Thursday, the 
is one grand electrical orchestra. We 22nd inst., from 4 to 7 o'clock, 
have provided in this orchestra a place house, 206 Russel] road, 
for everyone 1 nthe Industry trf play his The Canadian Craft Workers have 
favorite Instrument. sent out invitations to a private view

"We have mutual confidence as well of the work from the military hospitals, 
ss individual courage, and we have no the Toronto Technical School, the On- 
fear for the future because this grand tario College of Art, the Woman’s Art, 
electrical orchestra is playing a tune in etc., at the Clemens and Lane Galleries, 
harmony:’’ West -Bloor street,- this afternoon.

The Canadian Club, New York, Is giv
ing a dinner at the Biltmore on Tuesday 
for returned officers.

Mrs. Glaseey,

ish.s’ s&xs
every employe who had been with the 
firm tnree months. Those In the 
ploy from that time to 
Insured for 3500, those 
one year to two, 3600, and 
a maximum of 31,500 is 
ten years’ service. The 
was greeted with 
plause.

men
em-

a year are 
employed from 

so on- until 
reached fur 

announcement 
much grateful ap-

, the plant
now under construction is completed 
there will be a dance and entertain
ment hall and cafeteria.

At their own suggestion the staff, 
apart from the returned 
subscribed a sum to 
the expenses of the

at her 69 JMr. Cowan. then .made another
pleasant announcement. The firmnus. a smHSHs
company’s annual picnic, shall be an 
annual affair. an

Foliowifig Mr. Cowan’s announce
ment, dancing and cards were com- 

a ,f°ur-reei Charlie Cfiaplln 
him was shown on the screen in the
Koon%nnd ,the 3u° gueBtt Present were 
oon enjoying themselves to the full 

The storm prevented a great many

men, had 
cover a part of 

, . . , reception last
night, the- company bearing the rest, 
feeling that in that way they could 
show some measure of appréciation 
for the men's sacrifices.

o!g)SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEm ANNOUNCEMENTS G1»

t
ot ,uture events, mu tntended 

* f*" .money, 2c per word, minimum

4c per word, minimum <1.00; if held to 
rate* money for any other than theee 
puupoees, 60 per word, minimum <2.60.

! Discussion 
stitution woe] 
business betel 
tlie- first gen 
United- Veteti 
vention opene 
bo brought t(

Controller I 
brief address^ 
expressed his 
given him it 
elections.

In advisini 
deavor to ref 
controller poil 
they mainUuj 
tion to the 
so long worn 
thrive.

At the morl 
passed exclut 
minion and 
from holding! 
reason given 
anxious t# d 
the corruptto 
tioi..’’

The conve 
maintaining 
tion as presl 
tlve reply to 
critics.

C 4Miss Robinson, Miss 
Hawkins, and -Miss Knight are ihe pa
tronesses of the reunion dance ot the 
Harbord Graduates’ Association at the 
Metropolitan on January 20. •

Mrs. Herman Fletcher is In New York. I 
The Misses Edythe and Violet Walsh 

have returned to town, via Chicago, 
after an extensive and successful tour : 
of the west.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar is giving a bridge 
Party and tea at her house in Roxbor- 
ough street on Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening the staff of the 
Wood, Meen & Paterson Co. gave a 
dan* for their friends in the new of
fice, Excelsior Life Building.

A very successful dance was given by 
the Flat Club last night at the house of 
Mrs. J. 8. Tomenson, 30 Edgar avenue. 
The spacious ground floor was used for 
dancing, and a buffet supper was served 
Among- the guests were: Miss Ruth 
Avery,
Henriett

At the Allen.
In recent Geraldine Farrar pictures 

she has appeared as a Spanish beauty, 
a Russian opera singer and a woman 
of the dance halls. Now the Goldwyn 
company presents her in a thrilling 
after-the-war story of an Arab con
spiracy in Egypt with 
settings laid in Cairo.

v

<^po-eM£
ieia inf" at JenWne Art Rooms. Vrj-
Junction' Ï1M. memorlai ,und"

RWYEL itaffo aDi^No 'NSTITUTE-Dr. 
w. E Salford, U. S. Bureau
Industry, Washington, D.C., will g-ive 
an lllurirated address on "The Con- 

°?American Indians to tl»e.tA'rV ot Civilization," at a meeting 
of the Institute tonight, at 8.16, in the 
Physics Building of the University 
Public cordially Invited. y’

OPEN FORUM—Foresters' Hall, 22 Col.
street, Sunday, Jan. 18th, 3 p.ra. 

Address by Dr. Peter Sandltord, on 
Ontario s Educational Needs.’’

“THE BIBLE AND THE ZODIAC”—Ad- 
dress by Dr Walter Hamilton, for the
mteen°Pr^nLfOClet^’ ■8unda>'’ seven- 
HaU. 22 cSrege^stJr8*6"' C°nc#rt 

MRS. G. R. BAKER, organizer and 
ager, and Mr. N. L. Martin, C.A., „v„.
of Yn^H'/ePnrt that .the total results of Yuletide Bazaar, held under the 
auspices of Canadian Business 
ene Club, are 36924.03. 
the five highest booth)
Richardson,

\
ARE YOU WEAK 

AND RUN DOWN?
Piione

of Plant

When TME tXXTOR: Ah: yes. resUess an* 
fllm * Steedmen's

Powdir and fti.willsoon.be all r^ht*

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

all
pro-

In This Condition Only a 
Tonic Medicine Can Renew 

Your Health. El mture.
Mies Adelaide All ward, 
a Alien, Miss Gerry Broughaii*, 

Miss Gwendolyn Bell, Miss Elsie Chis
holm, Miss Roberta Campbell, Miss 
Katheen How, Miss Hèen Hooper. Mise 
Grace Hedges, Miss Dorothy Hunter. 
Miss Ruth Lind, Mias AUeen Milne, Miss 
Winnifred Minty. Miss Helen North- 
wood. M:ss Kathleen North wood. Miss 
Kathleen Rowan, Mies Rita Purdy, Miss 
Anna Rheinhart, Miss Eleanore Smith, 
Miss Rhoda Snow, Mies Ina Taylor, Mise 
Dorothy Weatherhead, Mies Nora Wood, 
Mies Helen Warden : Messrs. Bill Angus, 
Walter Baker. Aubrey Billings, Gal. 
Bridgen, George Cumpston,

M.SS

E/vS. susr: wa■ wheie only severe disorders are en
countered, knows little about it 
those who But
, run down in health
tionW that 11 is not a fancied afflic-

The expression "run down" applied 
to health, means a condition in which
Ann Ht functlons are enfeebled.
Appetite tails, the digestion is im- 
pared, the nerves are impoverished, 
the complexion becomes pale or waxy 
there Is no animation, v but 
worry and mental depression, 
is a constant symptom, 
lar organ being affected,
,ook f°r relief to the blood, 
circulates through 
the body,

arc
The works committee held its first 

meeting yesterday, with Aid. Blrdeall 
in the chair. The old chairman, Aid. 
Hiltz. is a member of the 
and

Woin- 
Returns from 

* are: Miss E.
31477.20; Mias M A MacMahon*"*^’
Room. ’ 31233.90; Miss E RichardsriT

! l*8?8'45' Mr*- H- Mc-
S wlrHn 8656■■ Miss N.b. Martin, "Utility,’’ (447,

THE WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 
meeting and rocep- 

tlon wilt be held In the Council Cham
ber of the City Hall on Tuesday after- 
npofi. Jan. 20th. at four o’clock, tor 

and Lieut. JottU /'Arnold! of the Canadian Field Comforts 
( Commission, when addresses will be 

* a® by the Mayor of Toronto
and the League, in recognition of their 
work overseas for Canadian soldiers. 6 
AU returned soldiers, patriotic workers 
or citizens Interested are cordially invited to attend. y "

UNIVERSITY LECTURE—The second Of 
the series of Saturday afternoon lee- will be delivered by Y^NogS- 
chi on The Noh Play of Japan," In 
the University of Toronto Phvslce 
Building, Saturday, Jan. 17th, at 4

ALi
JOHN A. MACKELLAR

DIES IN NEW YORK
committee,

yesterday he dominated it, prac
tically getting his own way in every
thing.

•Bridgen, George Cumpston, , 'Cameron 
Chisholm. -Leslie Gardiner, Philip Greey, 
Foeter_Hewitt, Roy Howell, Ralph Hud- 

Hawke, Philip Jacobi 
MJtchetl, Bill 
Beverley 31,1- 

Harvey Lind, 
Roy Roach, Alan 

Walter To-

Beautiful 
»now prevail! 
with temper 
low iero anl 
■now, makin 
tog, toboggJ 
many other

j
eon, Eugene__
Mackenzie King, Jack 
Mitchell, Murray Milne, 
ner, Gordon Maclean, 
Alan Robertson,
Skaith, Stanley Thomson, 
menson, Bruce Young.

wasWell-Known Stockbroker Falls 
Dead While Alighting 

From Train.

rather 
Fatigue 

No particu-

the
The committee have such a keen eye 

for business that early in their sitting 
they passed without discussion a re
port from the street commissioner, 
asking for $50-000 for equipment At 
the end of the meeting. Commissioner 

ilson called their attention 
matter, and

you must 
As it 

part ofevery 
improvement in 

.the blood 
throughout the 

a restorer

REPORTNEW BRITAIN POST

New Britain Post, Earlscourt, were 
unable to hold their election of officers 
owing to the blizzard, and the meet
ing is postponed to Thursday next.

C. OF E. WELCOME DEPART
MENT.

The executive committee of the 
Council for Social Service of the 
Church of England in Canada has de
cided upon the step of establishing 
department to promote the welcom 
and welfare of the newcomer, includ
ing both the immigrant and the per
son moving from one part of Canada 
to another.

Jofin A. MacKeilar, one of Toronto’s 
*xnoxvn stock brokers, dropped 

dead in New York yesterday morning. 
According to a message received at 
his oftioe at 88 Bay street. Mr. Mac- 
Kellar had been visiting friends in 
Long Island and dropped dead while 
stepping off the train on his way back 
to New York City.

Mr. MacKeilar went to New York 
ten days ago on business. His wife is 
at present visiting in California. His 
son. who is in Toronto, intended to 
jeun his mother in about three weeks. 
Ollier immediate relatives are his two 
sisters, of 169 Madison avenue 

Thirty years agonir. MacKeilar was 
a member of the Toronto stock ex
change and was actively engaged in 
banking. He has been the only 
ager oi the firm of 1 ..'Iidlaw and 
pany, having joined them 16 

Mr. MacKeilar 
Mason and

any
the condition of 
is quickly felt 
entire system. ,\s 
of the blood and
nerves Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stand 
at the head of all tonic medicines. 
Every dose of these pills helps to 
rich the blood

INI.. „ to the
these ’keen" business 

men were surprised to think that not 
0"Whelr eagle pyps had noticed or 
read the report before calling out the 
standard phrase, "passed." 
long discussion, Mr. Wilson 
all he asked for.

Goodwin had previously spoken to 
tne same effect at the luncheon given hv the Electric Club. Dy Ottawa. jJ 

V Press)—Duri 
another rise 
cording to 1 
average cos] 
budget of sd 
at the middl 
pared with 3] 
for Decembe 
cember, 191 j 
wholesale pJ 
cetnber, as 1 
November, 2 
and 187 6 foi

builder of weak

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB.

Will Give Their Annual Concert on 
Thursday, the 29th.

After a 
obtained Ien-

and strengthen the 
nerves, and thus the various organs 
regain their tone and the body re- 
5u.'e^‘s flJII vigor. Ample proof of 
to„,is given in the statement * of Mr 
V illiam Devine. Gerrard street east" 
Toronto, who says: "Two years ago 
while employed as a conductor on the 
Toronto Street Railway. r 
much run down. I consulted a doctor 
who gave me medicine, but it proved 
fruitless as I was 
weaker. My 
failed and 1 fell

HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

,
Accort*ng to Commissioner Harris, 

Adelaide street will very soon be one
city * m°St important Greets in the

__The annual concert of the Toronto
Women’s Musical Club takes place 
next Thursday week, the 29th, and 
as usual, a great success may be 
taken for granted. The musical pub
lic will have its first opportunity to 
hfa-V toe much-heralded Russian 
pianist. Benno Moiselwltsch. who has 
made such wonderful successes Ip 
New York and Chicago since his 
arrival in America a month or so 
ago. The other artist who will appear 
at the concert is Miss Lenora 
Sparkes, soprano of the Covent C.ar- 
deifi opera, and now of the New Yprk 
Metropolitan Opera Company. The 
ladles of the Musical Club report a 
very large sale of rickets which will 
be exchanged at Massey Hail next

■t

BRANTFORD ÜkCKS HYDRO.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 16—(Special) 
—The industrial prosperity of Brant* 
ford is being seriously interfered 
with by the lack of Hydro. The local 
contract is for 3,375 horsepower, and 

,.t)een cut t0 a maximum of 
2,700, with 2,295 as the average, the 
commission could place 1,200 horse
power here at any time.

A VICTROLA FOR 1920.

\ , T*?6 $2-000,000 harbor improvement 
bonds (4% per cent.) were successfully 
tendered for by Wood, Gundy & Co.
^e«7rfC5.s,°ffered and ^Pted was 
380,687. This means the cost to the 
harbor authorities for the 
be 5.81 per cent.

A" to® city bylaws are to be con
solidated. They number 3,270. This 
task was last performed in 1904.

became Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea.
conslLiruly prow.r<g 

appetite
man- 
Com- 

years ago. 
prominent 

a popular club man. He
Chti,"-i°,f lhe Toroi,to National 
Llub and tlie Hunt Club
active member ol 
foik clubs as well, 
èktdison avenue

STOP PiHIGHWAYMEN ROB BANK.

Columbus. Georgiy. Jan. 16—Four 
highwaymen, today held up President 
, ’ Muliin and four employes of 
the Phoenix Girard Bank, Girard. Al
abama, and escaped with 330,000 in 
cash and securities.

completely 
away in weight u Ail 

I only weighed 125 pounds. , was 
sometimes taken with fainting spells, 
and finally frit compelled to ice. gn 
my position. 1 tried what I -thought 
was lighter work, but with 
results. I was growing weaker 
weaker. One day a chum ugei 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pih«, but- 
by this time I was heartily tired' of ! 
medicine, as nothing i had taken did 
me any good. Finally he bought 

Mix of the pills, and I mtild -10 
longer retuse to try them. After "a 
time I felt they were helping 19 and 
then I gladly continued their use 
with the result that I was finally en
abled to go back to my old position 
fully restored to health, 
splendid condition to 
Pink Pills, and

money will
was a

NE1Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,’’ you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use. at very little cost. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

and was an 
two New 

tie lived at .47
one or

o better 
ct d i 9 Instant 1 

Torture 
Old St.

There were 20 new cases of wnafi- 
were^disriiarged1 from {XluTES £• ^"n.ty

antlned at home. and an assortment of timely records.
The choice comes from a small -sized 

The city will spend on current ac- V,ctr°la to something that is really 
count approximately 328 000 ooo in sumPtu°us In its construction. Some

-----  I 1920. The tax rate bids to be a* high Very beautlful Victrola Instruments
Mrs. A. Bernard. La Presen ration as ,ast >"ear’" 28)4 mills, or at the very 1 Üre, made lhese days. Those you will 

Que., writes:—‘‘I have used Bal.Vs i beat’ 28 nnd attractively displayed in the
own Tablets, for my baby and am well ’ --------------------------------- handsome Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde
satisfied with them. I have recom- FINAL nsrnar- Firme of Helntzman & Co., Ldmifed,
mended them to sever#.; of mv friends ACING HEARING. 193-197 Yonge street, Toronto. »
who nave also used them with
ficial results." The Tablets are a mild PressJrvl**' 16T(By Canadian 
but ihorough laxative .vhich rebate ma^^hT . have been
tlie stomach and bowv.s and thus the finbT ? f G R"therford to hold 
prove of benefit in of in lire” f1 hparlnF In the racing inquiry
.tion, constipation. c™k- «Ids ete i éïon of "lv railway «mml '̂
i hey ere sold by medicine dealers or ! exTOctld °th^tWfh °n J?n,uary 30' u 18 ! 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 1 the eoclal service coun- I
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brw-kvtito'1 tloM ° RaÆ,nF Associa- \
Ont ’ t(°ns will both be represented, as well I

rf ** *** ouït IntweBUd partis

me
N. F. DAVIDSON DEAD WELL SATISFIED WITH 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS!
yours to get »

a long period. His mother, Mrs 
Davidson, and Ins brother, Rev. Canon 
Davidson, were with him 
end eurne-

Mr. Davidson was born at Wood- A well-known downtown druggist 
I owe this bridge, Ont., and educated at Trinity Bays everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and

Dr. Mil Hams’ College School. Port Hope, and Trto ^ul,Phur Compound now because it
mend them tn o'3" stronSti' recom- !ty University, where he took the de- daLk^"S 80 naturally and evenly that 
Tma* h 3’ °nC sulTerinF as gree of M.A. He was called to the "?body can tell it has been applied—

y, .... , bar in 1888, iincl after twentv vpirs* V ® 80 easy to use, too. You simolv
Ob mined * 1larns 1 lnk Plils can be ! practice became a K.C. " dampen a comb or soft brush and
obtained through any medicine deal- --------------------------------- draw it through your hair, taking

^0r bC ,’a*i by mall, postpaid. He Who, fearing poverty, forfeits Ids strand at a time. Bv morning the gn.v 
t".i box or six boxes for Hbsrty more previous than golden ore ,lalr disappears; after another aPDli-
3- o0 from The Dr. Williams Medi- j • avaricious wretch, submit to a I cation or two it la restored to its nat
..... u»u . SS.TJSJSSX gisy “ '“ki »>»"> ■«. ^

VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN
a --------- :

Among the late arrivals at the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, are 
the following:

jvMI* *nd Mrs- c- A.-Campbell. Mr. 
> T. Bown-an anu daughter. Mr. J. 
C. Fraser, Mr. L. S. Harris, M;ss
Harof^°RL’nMmS ®' P:ackst°ck, Mrs. 
Harold Ball, Toronto; Miss Mabel

and Mr- G. F. Richardson, 
Hamilton, and Mr. J. Hei.dry, Mont-

M eather conditions

me
park.a

Rub this J 
m*nt f right 
nerves, and 
Appears, "h 
«mer* pain. 1 
relief wh(cJ 
the akin.

Don’t suffi 
•mall trial ti
and gently

le Jeet J
■mutely tred 

No différé 
neuralgia is
Part of the 
lief with thlJ 
Ofyrer—It d

when the
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one . . ideal, bright
sunshiny, cold days and splendid
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CALL OF PREMIER 
UNCONSimmONAL

1 End Your
Rheumatism
u

mü
vA a vX

iN
•. V'v. 15 to 31 

KING 
ST. E.

-j»* 15 to 31 
KING 
ST. Ç.

rjANUte(Continued From Pago 1).

ALESgentlemen* as well, as himself, would 
be endorsed, by the people of the prov. 
lnce of Ontario within a reasonable 
time, or have an assurance upon which 
he could base such a belief that they 
would obtain seats. But Mr. Drury Is 
only premier by proxy—his own seat 
and those of bis two-ministers depend 
upon Mr. J. J. Morrison’s committee.

U.F.O. Pastime.

nies l Did Mine”— Says 
Pastor Reed ; Wife Also 

Rid of Neuritis
!" >6X >x> •

Z \

row
sews TP i

Closing Week With Extraordinary Values“Sixty-two days have passed since 
the 16tii day of November, when Mr. 
Drury announced the names of his 
cabinet ministers and they 
sworn In by the chief justice of On
tario.
popular U.F.O. pastime, 
ditty of Mr. Drury to find seats for 
himself and his seatless -ministers or 
declare his Inability to do so. But he 
is powerless. I quote from lasjt night’s 
evening press: '

“We have not decided yet in 
what constituencies the by-elec
tions will be he.d,’’ said Mr. Mor
rison. “You know the press does 
not seem to understand the coun
try districts now with the changed 
conuitions. Under the olu system 
of party politics the executive set
tled tne question ot opening a con
stituency. Now, it *> tne people 
wuo do this and, of course, tms 
taaes time. 1 hope, however, that 
witnin a few days the matter will 
be settieu and then the people wui 
be satisueu.” "Have you decided 
on wnat those constituencies will 
he?” “No,-not yet.”
'■’.This is rcany very rich. The ‘people’ 

whom Mr. -uoirison assumes to repre
sent have not yet oec.ueu for wu.cn 
constituencies Mr. i>rury And Mr. Man
ning oonerty ana Mr. W. B. Haney Writ! 
ne allowed to sit; and yet these gent.e- 
men are carrying on the business of tne 
connu y malting u-ocuu auone ot policy 
everywhere, nutK.ng appointments to 
ottice and lettmg contracts wrtnout ten
ner.

:were T
/ Beat-hunting has become a 

It was the Unusual Sale of White Frocks
For Little Girls 

Regularly up to $15

At $1.95

* 1
11

»

1
r*

«rDaintiest of little white 
frocks of sheer lawn, 
dàintily embroidered in 

French knots, fine pique trimmed with em
broidery edging, and of white dimity, pret
tily feather stitched. The styles are simple 
and very appealing.•Don't Believe That 014 Humbug 

About 'Uric Add* Being the Cause 
gf Aheumatlsxa—It’s Hot Sol”

Emphatically asserting that~thousands of 
epKxrtunate sufferers have been • led Into 
taking wrong treatments under the old and 
fa toe belief that “Uric Acid” causes rheu
matism, Pastor H. W. Reed says:

“As do eome of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid’ 
never did and never will cause rheumatism! 
But It took me many years to find out this 
truth. I learned how to get rid of my 
rheumatism and recover my health and 
strength, through reading 'The Inner Mys
teries of Rheumatism,' a work written by an 
authority who has scientifically studied tne 
cause and treatment of rheumatism for over 
twenty years. It was Indeed a veritable 
revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mje. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We had 
read and talked so much about ‘Uric Acid’ 
that bur minds seemed polîoned. But the 
‘Inoey Mysteries of Rheumatism’ made It all 
clear to Us and now we are both free from 
the suffering and misery we endured so 
many years. I believe I was the hardest 
man to the world to convert! For me to 
discard the old ‘Uric Add’ theory, and what 
I now know to be absolutely false, for tne 
new, scientific understanding of the 
and cure of rheumatism, was Mke asking me 
to change my religious beliefs! But I did 
change, and It was a fortunate day for me 
and mine when I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of Rheuma
tism” referred to above by Pastor Reed lays 
bare facta about rheumatism and Its asso
ciated disorders overlooked by doctors an£ 
scientists for centuries past. It is a work 
that should be In the hands of every man 
or woman who has the slightest symptoms 
of rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. 
Anyone who sends name and address to H. 
P. Clearwater, 137, L, Street, Hallowell. 
Maine, will receive It by mail, postage paid 
and absolutely free. Send now, lest you 
forget the address! If not a sufferer, cut 
out this explanation and hand It to some 
afflicted friend.

Dresses of finaaj 
voile and lawnl# 
are fetchingly embroid

ered, others boast ribbon-run beading of 
embroidery. Straight waists and box pleats, 
turn-down collars and belts, are style fea
tures. The frocks in these two groups rUn 
up to 8-year sizes.

At $2.95 white
Some

»

At $5 00 oc^ °f frocks of flowered 
*rv,e dimity, voile and qrgandy; most are 

of white, but a few colors are included; They are 
tucked, embroidered and lace trimmed. One very 
lovely little' frock shows rows of fine Val. on the 
skirt, sleeves, and wide bertha. Sizes up to 14 years 
are found among them. *
On Sale .Today in Children’# Shdp—Second Floor.

)
Hia
eat-

>ta •■NOW Mr. Morrison's premier under
takes, upon tne advice of hie seeuees 
anu irresponsible attorney-general, zto 
oisoues a suggested violation ot consti
tutional government oy Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Ciarxe. It os a slgnt tor gode and 
men! 'rtue morning tue correspondence 
is pub.isned; and Mr. Urtuy ventures to 
suggest in -a tetter, evidently writtrn by 
me irreepons.b.e attorney-general, that 
mere are ce. nun matteis in the recent 
speech ot tus Honor meutenant-Gover- 
uor Untrue which he criticizes ‘in tne in
terests of stable government which 
suound be maintained between the re
presentative oi ms majesty and his con- 
bli-tuuional anviseae.' would it not be 
oetler ior Mr. jurury and his attorney- 
general to constitute tnemseives auv.s- 
sfers constitutionally betore they under- 
taxe to discuss constitutional usage anu 
practice with the lieutenant-governor or 
anyoqe eiseï

Not interested In Province.
“Mr. vrury ma,de it abundantly clear 

in hie Woouetock speech tnat ne is not 
seriously interested in Ontario politics, 
aitno newepapeie tailed to report him; 
ana that ne regaras the farmers' suc
cess in provincial pollues only ot im
portance as It leads to tne larger sphere 
ot nonunion politics m which ne has al
ways been mtei eeted. Hut the j 
view that he gave on Wednesday, 
which he has not denied, is still more 
interesting as indicating his idea ot con
stitutional government. I quote trom a 
Toronto evening paper:

’The government, the premier Stated, 
would ue inclined to get away as tar 

osaA.e trom introducing measures

ash-
>y.

7\

SB? SPECIAL OFFERING OF

Fine Alaska Sable Furs
oeiraiee

as

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES _
Reduced 
Prices

$37.50, $42.50

Regular
Prices

$55, $65
15 Scarfs, animal and 

fancy styles .......
25 Capes, deep shoulder

and shawl designs .. $95, $110
69

$65, $75 
$112.50 

$175
$37.50, $42.50

nter-
CONTROLLER GIBBONS

GIVES U.V.L. ADVICE
$150at end.6 Shawls,

4 Shawls,
15 Muffs, melon
20 Muffs, canteen and 

melon
-g

" . M " 1
Because only first grade skins have been used in our 
Alaska Sables^ these reductions have a rare ring of 
truth when quality is considered.
Hudson Seal Coats selling at January Clearance 
prices. See them and make your own comparisons.

an<u
$2,00 Spencers 
Special Today 

$1.50
ENTS $250

... $50, $65Discussion ot the bylaws and con
stitution Wag the principal item ot 
business before yesterday’s session ot 
the. first general convention ot the 
United Veterans’ League. The con
vention opened on Wednesday and will 
be brought to a close today.

Controller Joseph Gibbons made a 
brief address to the delegates, 
expressed his appreciation of the,help 
given him in the recent municipal 
elections.

In advising the convention to en
deavor to retain public sympathy the 
controller pointed out that so long as 
they maintained a policy of wise 
tlon to the exclusion of radicalism, 
so long would the league continue to 
thrive.

At the morning session a bylaw

I, not Intended 
lord, minimum 
ney eolely for 
kaible pur-poem, 
[ 00; it held to 
1er than theee 
blqlmum 12.50.

as po
as government bills, except where law 
or special circumstances require this. 
Instead, the- -mesa 
oral rule, go into 
nary bole and be thrown Open tor tree 
discuss.on irom every side.

‘Every memoer would then be in à 
position to discuss the bill freeiy. The 
result would be, a muen franker dis
cussion of the matter in hand and a 
satisfactory conclusion would, in all 
probability, be arrived at,’ stated the 
premier.
‘•This is responsible government with 
vengeance ! So long as the govern

ment tag is not put upon the bill, the 
most important governmental measures 
may and apparently will be deliberately 
introduced jn the names of private 
members, so as to avoid the possibility 
of a government defeat. One is amazed 
that a man with such ideas of the duties 
that he owes to the country should 
assume the position of'premier of this 
province, and should undertake to talk 
about ‘stable government’ and ‘constitu- 
tiouàl advisers’ If he uses either term 
in its ordinary acceptance.

*$75, $85 $52.50, $60These cosy garments are 
suitable for wearing under 
coats and wraps — give 
warmth and comfort. Pure 
wool, in plain knit and 
brushêd wool. Waist length 
with long sleeves. In Pur
ple, Black, Rose, Maize, 
Nile or Mauve. All fresh 
(roods.

u^es may, as a gen 
- Ahe house as ordi-
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Iapter. i.o.d,
pe on Monday, 
t Rooms, l’rj- 

fund. . Phone
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iTITUTE—Dr. 
reau of Plant 

ii.C., will give 
>n "The Con
an Indians to 

at a meeting 
at 8.16, in the 
he University.

aac-

Final Disposal ot 
Satin Dresses, $25

was
passed excluding employes ot the Do
minion and provincial governments 
from holding office ig the U.V.L., the 
reason given being ttfat the league "is 
anxious te preserve the society, from 
the corruption of government 
tier.."

The convention was unanimous in 
maintaining that Mr. Flynn's re-elec
tion as president constituted an effec
tive reply to all and sundry of
critics.

’ Hall, 22 Col-
l 18th, 3 p.ra. 
sandlford, on 
’feeds."
:ODIAC“—Ad-
nilton, for the 
inday, seven
ths’ Concert

1
Frocks* for a fortunate few, 
of the much-favored soft 

• satfn, in Black, Brown and 
Navy. Depending on lines 
rather than trimming rt>r 
their undeniable smartness. 
Fine tucks, silk fringe, pip
ings or tucks are used with 
a frugal hand. Remarkable 
values for'today.

Women’s Shop, Second Floor.

connec-

Irreeponslble Government.
"I have refrained from criticizing Mr. 

Drury except as It appeared to be abso
lutely necessary from time to time, and 
lie knew my willingness to give him 
every reasonable assistance. If he finds 
himself opposed In this province it will 
be due to the fact that the ’people’ will 
not stand for irresponsible government.

"Since Mr. Drury finds so much dif
ficulty in getting any of the U. F. O. 
members to resign his seat in order to 
enable him to contest It, I am in a posi
tion to give him an opportunity to con
test- one of the Liberal seats in Toronto 
if he desires to do so. He will then be 
able to test his strength against a -Lib
eral in Toronto.

IIzer and man-
tin, C.A., hon. 
e total results 
d under the 
dsiness Woui- 
Returns from 
are: Mise E. 
in Canada," it 
Mahon, "Tea 
I. Richardson, 
Mrs. H. Mc- 

156; Miss N.

‘1C LEAGUE
g and recep- 
ouncil Cham- 
uesday after- 
• o'clock, for 
l Lieut, Joan 
ield Comforts 
ise.s will be 
r of Toronto" 
ittlori of their 
ilan soldiers. 6. 
lotie workers 
cordially in-

hiti

1 ALGONQUIN PARK.

Beautiful weather, clear and crisp, 
mow prevailing in Algonquin Park 
with temperature twenty degrees be
low lero and almost 
toow, making it ideal for snow-shoe- 
iug, tobogganing,

two feet of

Smart Hosiery of . 
Heather Mixtures

We have* a splendid lot of Eng
lish Heather mixed stockings, 

and ribbed. Extremely 
now for wearing with Oxfords or Boots. Cash- 

mere and cashmere mixed. In 
. darker shades. Sizes 8 V, 
to 10. Per pair—

skiing and the 
many other winter attractions.

“H. HarUey Dewart.
REPORT ANOTHER RISE 

IN THE COST OF LIVING
“Toronto. Jan. It, 1920.’’

ROWELL REVIEWS 
RECORD OF YEAR

!1
Ottawa. Jan. 16. — (By Canadian 

ÿ Frees)—During December there 
toother rise in the cost of living, 
cording to The Labor Gazette. The 
average cost of the weekly family 
budget of staple foods averaged $14.70 
at the middle of the month,
Pared with $14.27 for November, $13.63 
for December, 1918, and $7.69 for De
cember, 1914. The index number of 
wholesale prices rose to 322.7 for De
cember, as compared with 307.7 for 
November. 2S8.8~for December, 1918, 
and 137-6 for December, 1914.

was
ac- ________  . $1.50 and $2.25

MURRÀY-KAY COMPANY. LIMITED
rhe second of
Iftemoon lee- 
[ Tone Nogu- 
[ Japan,’’, In 
bnto Phÿsics 
[th, at 4 p.m.

(Continued From Page 1).
as corn-

loss of revenue the income tax hetd 
been largely increased.

By t'he new immigration act greater 
care would be taken In selection of 
settlers and the govern ment had power 
to deport all undesirables.

In order that profiteering might be 
investigated and those responsible 
punished, a hoard of commerce had 
been established and a combines and 
fair prices act passed. Alffho subjected 
to some criticism its general con
clusions must be reassuring to Can
adians. The measures adopted for the 
marketing of their wheat by tbs Can
adian farmers had met with the appro
val of the farmers of the west and 
the conCThuance of the policy so long 
as government control prevails in 
Europe, had been asked for.

Co., Ltd.; Fred L. Ratcliff, president 
Ratcliff Paper Co.," Ltd.; J. Ross 
Ritchie, rpanager Ritchie Supply Co.; 
Victor Ross, director Imperial Oil Co., 
Ltd.; F. M. Sloan, president John 
Sloan & Co., Ltd.; R. A. Stapelis, 
president'McElroy Manufacturing Co., 

M. Grover Thayer, Ira B. 
Son, chief agents. Travel- 

James D. Trees,

ment of an air board, were also dealt 
with.

In conclusion he asked in what year 
of Canadian history had any govern
ment carried thru so many measures 
of national importance of far-reaching 
significance. He added: “Union gov
ernment was put into power to do 
things which the country needed done 
and the que&tion is not whether union 
government is popular, but whether 
union government has done right, has 
served the public interests. Outside 
the boundaries of Canada the name of 
Canada never stood so high, and no 
country which took part in the war 
has suffered so little from the inevit
able results which follow prolonged 
participation in a great war.'1

U.-S. War Department Requests 
Big Airplane Appropriation

BOARD OF TRADE
OFFICERS NAMED

Eaton, diréctor T. Eaton Co., Ltd.; 
Arthur Hewitt, general manager Con
sumers' Gas Ob.; A. O. Hogg, presi
dent Hogg & Lytle, Ltd.; W. H. La
ment, secretary H, S. Howland Sons 
& Co., Ltd.; Hugh Munro, president 
H. Munro Lumber Co., Ltd.; J. S. 
McLean, secretary-treasurer Harris 
Abattoir Co., Ltd.; W. W. Near, presi
dent Page-Hersey Iron Tube & Lead

HYDRO.

6.—(Special) 
y ot Brant* 
, .interfered 
o. The local 
epower, and 
naxlmum of 
average, the 
,200 horse-

Washlngton, Jan. 16.—The war 
department today asked congress to 
authorize expenditure' of $15,680,625 
for the purchase of airplanes and 
motors. Work under the expenditures 
would be so allocated as to foster 
and promote the aviation industry, 
SScretary Baker informed Chairman 
Kahn of the house military commit
tee.

C. C. Marriott Unanimously Re
elected President — Vice- 

Presidents Acclaimed.STOP PAIN! RE 
NEURALGIA AWÂY

Ltd.;
Thayer
ers' Insurance Co.; 
president Samuel Trees Co.,‘ Ltd. 

Representatives to C.N.E.. five to 
James P. Beaty, president 

Double Ball Bearing Co. of

C. C. Marriott was unanimously re
elected president of the board of trade 
at the nomination meeting of the 
board, held yesterday _ afternoon in 
their offices in the Royal Bank build
ing. The vice-presidents and secre
tary, as well as the board of arbitra
tion, were also elected by acclamation.
The council and representatives for 
the Canadian National Exhibition were 
nominated and will be'voted on at the
annuai convention on January 26. count flfty! Your <x>ld in heed or

1 he officers and representatives are disappears. Your clogged nos-
as fouows. _ ,trils will open, the, air passages of

President, C. Marriott, G. Goulding y(lur head will clear and you can
? (®leCt16,d,) 1 llraA Xlce"presJ- breathe freely. No more snuffling,
dentS’ VV. H. Aiderson, Gutta Percha hawking, mucous discharge, dryness or 
Rubber, Limited, and B. B. Cronyn, headache, no struggling for breath at 
W. R. Brock & Co., Limited; second nu,ht. "
Vice-president D. A. Cameron Cana- a 8mal, bottle of Ely’s Cream
dian Bank of Commerce (elected); ^alm from your druggist and apply a 
treasurer, E. Hay, Imperial Bank of y^tie of this fragrant antiseptic cream. 
Canada (elected). in your nostrils. It penetrates through

Council (15 members): A. R. Auld, eVery air passage of the head, soothing 
president Nisbet & Auld, Limited; and he:Uing the swollen or inflamed 
Hugh Blain. president Bby-Blain, mucous membrane, giving you instant 
Ltd.; W. F. CockshUtt. Brantford, rej,ief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
OnL; K. J. Duns tan, manager western uk-a magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up apd 
division, Bell Telephone Co,;. R. W. Relief Is sure.

elect:
Chapman
Canada; E. F. Croesland, Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co., Ltd.; D. O. Ellis, grain mer
chant; K. R. Marshall, president 
Standard Fuel Co. ot Toronto, Ltd.; 
Sam McBride, lumber merchant; Al
fred Rogers, president Ellas Rogers 
Co., Ltd.

Hoard of Arbitration: Elected—John 
Carries, Maple-Leaf Milling Co.. Ltd., 
A. Cavanagh, A. Cavanagh & Co.; 
/hoinas riynn, L. Coifee 6t Oo.;, F. W.

Bros. Listowef, Ont.; 
Clarke, McPherson, 

W. J. Lovet-ing, 
W. L. Mattheus,

»1920. Instant Relief From Nerve 
4 fc Torture and Misery With 

Old St. Jacobs Liniment.
A HOME MADE GRAY

Hair remedy
rs to get 
a. Victrola. 

n the home 
he Victrola 
?Ly records, 
amall-sized 
t is really 
tion. Some 
nstruments 
3e you will

/ ,
During the year the government had 

had to face grave transportation prob
lems and to decide whether it fchould 
continue to vote millions of the public 
money to privately-owned railways or 
take them over. It decided on the latter 
course and passed four acts of great 
importance touching railway trans
portation. consolidation of the railway 
law incorporating the Canadian na
tional railways, relating to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific receivership, and an 
act to take over the Grand Trunk and 
Grand JTrunk Pacific. As a result the 
government expected to have a rail- Scania. 
way system of 22,000 miles in extent.
The government had also devoted its 
attention to the building up of a 
merchant marine.

AIRPLANE REACHES ALEPPO.t
You Can Make a Better Gray Heir 

Remedy Than Yeu Can Buy-^ub this soothing, penetrating lini
ment , right into the 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis
appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment’’ 
OuerS/Pain. It is a harmless “neuralgia 
reliyf’ which doesn’t burn or discolor 
9* skin. _

Don’t suffer! it’s so needless. Get a 
Muall trial bottle from any drug store, 
tod gently rub the “aching nerves," 
tod la just a moment you will be ab- 
•oiutely free from pain and suffering.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia is in the face, head or any 
Part of the body, you get instant re- 
«ei with this old-time, honest pain de- 
wjyyer—« cannot injure.

Rome, Jan. 16.—The Caproni air
plane, which left here last Saturday 
to map out a route for the Rome- 
Tokio flight, to be undertaken by the 
Italian government, has arrived at 
Aleppo, in Asiatic Turkey, according 
to advices received here today, 
machine was in charge of Pilot

sore, inflamed
Grey, streaked or faded hair to no* 

only unbecoming, but unneceeeary. *
Anyom> can prepare a simple mix

ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and gloesy. 
To a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 
of bay rum, a small box of Orlecc 
Compound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine.

Theee ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little -coet, or 
the druggist will put it# up for you. 
Apply to the hafr twice a week until 
tlhe desired shade is obtained. This 
will make a gray-haired person look 
twenty years younger, it is easy to 
use, does not color tile scalp, is no* 
sticky ar smear en» does z^t rub off

Hay, M.L-A.., Hay 
F. C. Jarvis.
Campbell & Jarvis; 
lumber merchant;
Canada Malting Co.; W. C. Omand. 
flour and teeu merchant; D. Pleweo, 
J. Richardson & Sons, Ltd.; H. Rooke, 
Page-Hersey Iron Tube and Lead Oo., 
Ltd.; W. M. Stark. Stark Bros. & Co.; 
C. B. Watts, Dominion Millers’ Asso
ciation.

con-thein ■I of Ye Olde 
D.. Limited, 
into. « t

The

ffi DEATH FOR EISNER’S ASSASSIN.
Basic Jan- 16.—(Havas.)—Count Ark> 

Valley, the student who in February 
of last year assassinated Kurt Eisner,
president ot the Bavarian republic, ha» 
been sentenced to death.

F

H Irrigation projects in Arizona, involv
ing hundreds of thousands of acres of 
arid land, are to be studied by a com
mission, for the expense of which $30,060
has been voted, ________

Good Roads Development.
The setting apart of $20,000.000 to he 

expended on the development of good 
roads In the provinces, the establish-CHS

A™.

Boudoir Lamps 
at Half Price

$2r

What a difference a boudoir 
lamp makes in the appear
ance of a bedroom—its 
soft, warm rays e fills the 
atmosphere with an air jot 
culture, and spreads about 
shadows of Oriental soft
ness.

BOUDOIR LAMPS, with 
mahogany and walnut finish, 
in two sizes. Complete with ,
statuary bronze, pull socket, In three shapes—6-point star, 
6 feet of silk covered cord, oval and 6-round Empire.

art Two sizes, 10 and 12-inch.
eg. Predominating colors are

Rose, Gold, Sand.
10-lnch. Regular flJO Or 
$3".00. Special ...

$3.00

Silk Shades Reduced

and two - piece pull - ap 
plug. 11 inches high. R 
ular $4.00. Half 
price...................... $2.00
18 inchee high. Regular 
$4.75. Half 
price............. $2.40 12-inch. Regular 

♦4.00. Special .
Electric Fixture Department, Fourth Floor. 

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Exquisite Shades in
Casement Cloths

$1.85 per Yard
Cotton yarn prices keep soaring and these casement 
cloths made from selected cotton yams-would to- 

. day be worth 15% or 20% more than the price quot
ed. As an inexpensive soft, graceful drapery fabric, 
where light weight draperies are most suitable, this 
is the fabric to use. The shades, Blue, Copper or 
Rose are in popular tones.. 50 inches wide.

Remnants of Velour and % 
T apestry

We are getting ready for stock-taking, and, so to 
make it easier for us, we are cutting prices on all 
short ends of velour and tapestry. Here is an oppor
tunity for you to cover an odd chair or freshen up 
your cushions.

$

A DIRECT MESSAGE TO BUSINESS 
WOMEN

Sample Blouses 
$■7.95

Heiy is the price you like 
to pay, marked on blous- » 
es you will want to poss
ess. Most of them are 
in White, Flesh or Maize, 
of Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette. The always- 
desired shirtwaist with 
its fin A acting and con
vertible collar is here, as C* 
well as the theatre x-'- 
blouse, daintily lace- 
trimmed or handsomely 
embroidered, m you like 
it. All are fresh from their boxes and of a stand
ard of style, workmanship, and 
arily would be marked mich ni

On Bale Today, Blouse Shop, Second Floor.

P........f •

X
material that ordin- 
gher.

V

Fine Vaines From The Linen Room
HEMMED , WHITE 
HUCK TOWELS, size 
18 x 84. A heavy, aib- 
eorbent quality of cot
ton buck. 100 dozen 
offered today a* to
day’s wholesale 

.prices. Each..
PURE IRISH LINEN 
LUNCHEON 
CLOTHS, size 64 x 64, 
a delightful range of 
désigné. The regular 
price $8.50. January 
Sale 

• price
200 GOOD QUALITY 
WHITE
SPREADS, extra 
large size, in very 

neat designs. Spe- * -J d c 
cial Sale price ... v -J • A J
PURE LINEN PILLOW 
CASES, neatly embroidered 
and hemstitched on good 
quality linen, standard size 
44 x 36. Value to $8 per 
pair. Special to- d>1 in 
day, per pair......... «p-u.zLU

• .

A
of

*tUc

lV

$5
BED-

500 YARDS PLAIN TEA 
TOWELING, strong union 
cloth, very absorbent, in 
plain only. Worth 60c AC- 
per yard. Today ... • J C

(No more than 20 yards to a 
customer.)

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose Are Stuffed Up.

The Lure of
Lingerie

Love of dainty Ungeries ie 
inherent in women. There is 
something alluring in the in
timate garments so cleverly 
created fqr her from lawn, 
linen, silk, satin, crepe, em
broidery, lace and ribbons.

Realizing this, and know
ing that many of my readers 
may hot be able to make a 
personal Inspection ot the 
lovely lingerie in our White- 
wear Section, I thought a 
brief description might be of 
interest. x

Hand-made Porto Riean 
undermear of finest netn- 
sook have medn liions of fine 
drawn work and delicate em
broidery, 
priced from *S to $8.*R. are 
a Joy and a surprise. - Enual-. 
iv annealimr Is the envelone 
chemiee. with hemstlt-hed 
shoulder etrans.

The nlerhtgowns.

So slovnie 
sre the lines they give to the 
raiments a tailored abear
ance.

Theee dainty bitces would 
be an addition to the troua, 
■eau lingerie. French silk 
end dnrneetlc underweer ere 
“among those present’* In the 
varied stock.

It was a matter of surprise 
to see the attractive garments 
contributed hv onr own work
rooms.
coats, bloomers, 
are all In the nnderthlngs.

Snedally good are the 
otrhteowns of white, blue, 
"’"it and msvve mull, each 
With a distinctive ton^li 
prices ranging from $3.25 to 
*4.2F.

Nightgowns" oett.l- 
ehemlses.

T. F. S.—There. are so
many beautiful chintzes and 
hand - blocked linens from 
which to make a choice for 
your curtains that It Is almost 
an embarrassment of riches. 
A blocked linen. In old blue, 
with feathery fronds of tan 
and brown scattered over It 
would be most 
Width 60 Inches.
$4.00.

effective.
Price,
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The Toronto World

)THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 17 1920 SATU1;
"ITS FUEL WE NEED, YOUNG MAN, NOT MUSIC."Roberts' favorite pupil, and the French 

trust him implicitly. Germany knows 
now how he ranks beside Htndenburg 
and Ludendorff. The ideals for which 
we fought the war still stand. All 
that,we need to be sure of is that we 
all stand with them.

FOUNDED 1880.
*.raeHlln8 newspaper puolished every day 

injbs year by The World Newspaper 
_Company of Toronto. Limited.

MACLEAN, Managing Director 
world Building, Toronto,
-Xl West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calle: Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—31 South Join St., 
m Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1$46. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
Per month, $1.35 tor 3 months, $3.60 for 
< months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
§4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mal. 
in Canada (except Toronto». Unitea 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
_year, by mail. »
T> Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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shadesSAVE, Because—BT IDA L. WEBSTER. Wi i \Thanks to the honorable provincial 

secretary for the appointment of Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy to the board of 
medical examiners for industrial 
homes for females. Mr. Nixon snowed 
excellent, judgment in his choice of 
the third member,- in fact, so very 

^good that we could not have done 
oetter ourse.ves, and you must admit 
that that is going dome.

f

The man with a bank account 
can make opportunities.

Wool Sp
aH-wool DottoUth With
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SATURDA’ INÏNG, TT7. It l~ i l6 Two Brave Ladies.

A reception is being tendered at the 
cjjty hall to Captain Mary ■ Phi mimer 
ajsd Lieutenant Joan Arnold!, two 
ladies who have done worthy and 
Datable service at the front In con
nection with the Canadian Field Com

pta Commission. Patriotic workers 
d the public generally will be inter

ested in this recognition by the city 
aijd by the Women’s Patriotic League, 
as an expression of gratitude for work 
commendably accomplished.
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Chairman Dr. Noble thinks that the 
school children of today are not polite! 
enough, and he advocates having a 
class to teach them the art. Might 
we suggegt that he take the matter 
to heart, and do his best to keep 
order in the meetings of1 the board' 
.tself? For instance, when it is made 
publ.c that this trustee or the other 
une tries to take a wal.op at a fellow-. 
colleague, the effect is bound to be 
disast. ous on the child’s mind, and 
also might be liable to awaken in his 
young breast the desire to do li*te 
wise. Ypu see, after ail, what is 
ior the gander is certainly sauce for 
the goose, and so, in order to instill 
politeness in the hearts, of. the chil
dren, we think that the members of 
the board of education should show 
a little of it one to the other.

It is to be hoped / that nothing on 
earth will Interfere with the proposed 
trip of Col. Grasett. After so strenu
ous a life as the chief constable has 
had a sea voyage would be the 
thing to rejuvenate his- tired 
At the same time, but merely Inci
dentally, of course, it would provide 
an excuse for making Deputy Chief 
Dickson head of the department, the 
position which he has every right to, 
and one which he will make a suc
cess of.

vfc

tho she did not ■ suspeat it, it was 
really doing her good. At least it 
was making her more self-reliant.

But every time the phone rang and 
every time she found a letter in her 
box, she hoped that somehow, in some 
way, it would be from Harry. Yet, 
she had not written him, because the 
task of so doing was too painful.

One day the phone rang and Murray 
Bui.lec’s voice greeted her cheerily.

“There’s a pi ivate exhibit of paint
ings on this afternoon,” he said, “ Will 
you go?”

“I'd lqve to,” Louise assured him.
"I’ll be around at three, he said. 

“These exhibits won’t do you much 
practical good, it’s what is called ‘high 
brow art,’ but It will Increase your 

I general appreciation. Besides which, 
everybody goes to them, and you’ll have 
a large acquaintance if you want to be 
successful."

appoint myself guardian in his ab
sence.”

“They’re a nice weakness, these fox 
furs,” Louise said derurely.

"They're exceed ngly becoming," 
Butler sad after they had paid the» 
taxi and started into the ga’lery. “You 
know I wish you’d either make up with 
your husband or break with him for 
good. I can’t prevent a lot of these 
susceptible young chaps from being at
tracted to you, not if you look as pretty 
as you do t'day anvwav. It’s all right 
for me. I’m your father’s friend and I 
feel as tho you. were my niece or my 
daughter, but that doesn’t hold good 
for some youth of twenty-five.”

Louise laughed again. She was 
indeed looking very smart and pretty 
and she was feeling very well that day. 
The nove’.ty and excitement of the new 
life agreed with her. a"d 
really too busy to brood—

They walked Into the throng of 
•people gathered under the soft lights of 
the-'gallery, and grouped about the pic- < 
turcs on the wa'ls. ■ - r ■

Suddenly Louise turned white aaf 
clutched at Buyer’s arm. '• g

“Take me out, please take me out," 
she demanded.

Butler looked at her In amazement 
She was staring wide eved across the 
room at two people, who, backs toward 
her, were discussing painting. He saw 
nothing but an unusually fashionable 
looking woman with a mass of blonde 
hair under her little hat, and quick 
movements of her hands as she talked, 
and with her, a young fellow whose 
profl’e when he turned Ms head, was 
rather goodlooking. There were other 
folks about but these Louise had been 
staring at—and Louise was already out 
of the room.

He fol’owed puzzled.
"Have you seen a ghost?” he asked, 
"Yes," Louise said. “Let me go home 

alone. .I’m go'ng t? wa’k.”
And Butler, suspecting the answer, 

thought It best to let her go.
Monday—Jealousy.
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*■ f '* Electrifying the Railways.

*A despatch 'carrying an Ottawa date 

appeared in The Telegram last night 
t<£ the effect that it is thé intention 
oi the Canadian Pacific to electrify 
by it whole system ; a very progressive 

a very big job, and one that will 
t^ke a long while to realize.

•The World believes that the activity 
Sir Adam Beck in laying plans 

f* a system of radiais from here to 
and to the Falls, and
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» At three he appeared with a taxi, and 
they drove over to Fifth avenue and to 
the gallery where the exhibit was be
ing held.

“I’ve a letter from your father,” he 
told her as they started off. "He says 
he is -worried over this business ven
ture of yours and I’m to keep a speci
ally watchful eye on you.”

“That will tie lovely," Louise smiled, 
nestling her chin down into a perfectly 
new and expensive set of furs. Butler 
noticed them- at once.

“You’re a creature of contradictions, 
Louise.” he remarked. “You close up 
your dad’s house because it costs too 
much to run it and settle yourself in a 
cheap apartment aijd cook your own 
meals In o:der to save money, and'you 
work when you don’t have to—then you 
go out and spend several hundred on 
a lot of furs.”

For answer Louise laughed.
“You’re a mixture of womanly 

strength of character and feminine 
weakness,” he went on. "No wender 
your : father wrote me that I’d better

yery 
nerves.

per-
'n*PS to London, may have started 
tSe Canadian Pacific Into study of the 
efluctriflcation of iW system. But there 
isf no doubt of tills fact, that the 
Jfatlonal Railways would have just as 
good a chance of- being electrified as 
the Canadian Pacific, especially as the 
National System might have the first 
call on the surplus power generated 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission at 
the Fails, and In the same way the 
National Railways would ’ have the 
first call on over a million horsepower 
ot energy that would be Canada’s 
share of a joint development of the 
St. Lawrence river above its conflu
es»» with the Ottawa river,

Ju«t whether the Canadian Pacific 
will admit that the electrification of 
Rs lipes is within its présent inten
tions, The World 
ffhoner or later all our railway® will 
have to come to electrification, 
daily If they can get the 
energy from the rivers of the country'. 
Wigre is enough of flowing 
'the rivers of Quebec, Ontario, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan to '
«âr of freight that will be 
tor the next hundred years.

The member for South York has re
peatedly directed the attention of tje 
house at Ottawa to these possibilities, 
and, in fact, the necessity of develop
ing electrical energy to operate our 
railways- Other members took the 
some line especially in view of repeated 
coal famines.

%

DR. McFALL RESIGNS
FROM FEDERAL POSITION Moonlight And Money

Ottawa, Jan. 16. — (By Canaan 
Press)—Dr. R, J. McFall. former cost- 
of-living commissioner, and 
cently chief of the inland trade divi
sion of the department of trade and 
commercé, who has resigned from the 
public service, has accepted a post 
with the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College, which is located at Amherst. 
Mass. Dr. McFall left for the south 
yesterday. Dr. McFall succeeded W. 
F. O’Connor as cost-of-living commis- 
sioner in 1918, but retired froip that 
post when the board of commerce, was 
constituted last summer. Dissatisfac
tion with the salary given him under 
the new civil service reclassification is 
stated to be the cause of Dr. McFall’s 
resignation.

THE!BY MARION RUBINCAMTonight is the municipal press gal
lery dinner. It will be a success 
doubtedly, because, after all, will • it 
not be attended by the members of 
the city council, and under such con
ditions what could go astray?

Dr. Noble has also made a state
ment to the effect that he thinks 
spelling should be cut out as a sep
arate subject in all 'public schools, 
and th£(t geography should be merely 
a sideline, while grammar should be 
canned entirely, until the pupil, has 
mastered the English language. 
Would he also suggest, for the bene
fit of. the public, that some of the 
resolutions 
board be done in the sign language? 
Otherwise some of these rapid fire 
changes are going to be too much 
for the mothers and fathers who pay 
their taxes, regularly.

The ordinary gardeln variety police 
constables still continue to be the 
members of Jhe police force who 
catch the bandits, ■» - ' '
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A PRIVATE EXHIBIT.

CHAPTER 90.
Where was she 

wondered ? * She had
weeks in her little studio apartment, 
and In that time she had met every 
other inhabitant of the building, and 
had been Interrupted several times a 
day, by one or the other of them 
running in and out.

She had been included in any num- something entirely

her of parties, she had dined out in 
Treat" style with 

groups of the young men and wom
en. She had been dazzled by their 
display of learning and puzzled by 
their curiously irresponsible point 
of view on life. Some of them she 
liked, some she disliked without be
ing able to explain why.

The semi-Bohemian art world, at 
least this special phase of it.
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Tespe- 
neoee-sary New York Meteorologists

Hopeful About New Rocket
/ Lower Lakes i 

northerly winds

Ottawa Valid

æ.

water in », renet
cold

oMontreal, Jan. 16.—Local meteoro
logists, far from being skeptical, ex
press themselves as extremely hope
ful of the success of Professor God
dard’s pjan, which, Involves the dis
charge of a multiple charge rocket, 

• and, which its inventor Insists, can 
acquire sufficient, propulsive power to 
carry-it far Is the moon; says a 
despatch from New Yerk to The 
Montreal Gazette.

The experiment is of special Inter
est to the weathér bureau,
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Half a Million 5WV | in Three Days 4,

I
i 7 yNow, if Mr. Raney will please ap

point a woman to the juvenile court 
bench he will earn the applause and 
thapks of the multitudes. And who 
knows but what one of them might 
come forward with a constituency for 
him, which would be > nothing to 
sneeze at these days.
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DIVORCE APPLICATIONS.Mining Stock and Income Tax.*The matter Is of interest to Ontario 
Ig connection with the claim of the 
Wbvigpe to a share of the St. Lawrence 
■fifater power.
Hydro Commission these water powers, 
Reaociated with the Niagara 
t-ower,. could be admln-tetered 
cheaply than under separate installa
tions.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A dozen divorce 
applications are pubttehed-ln the cur
rent issue of the Canada Gazette. 
Toronto is given as the residence of 
seven of the persons applying. They 
are Ernest A. Ballard, returned sol
dier; James L. Cobbin, ’ driver; Wil
liam J. Blowing, structural iron 
worker; Alexander Ross, the younger, 
laborer; Arthur John

Editor World; Tflanks in anticipa
tion of your reply to the following: 
Why is there city assessment on in
come received from Toronto deben
tures and not on income received from 
mining stocks, etc., in the province of 
Ontario? One investment helps along 
the city of Toronto and the other the 
province of Ontario. Surely If there 
is any exception the holder of city de
bentures should have the preference, 
more especially as the city is only 
paying sterling coupons at the 
rent rate of exchange and not at the 
rate of 4.86 when the loan was floated. 
Can you enlighten one who is Inclined

Citizen.

In the hands of the 3TEAI

Steamer. 
Duca d’Aosta.. 
C. Lopez Y. L...
1a Savol re.........
France.............

«
Iand other 

more tor

Community ServiceThe distribution system of the 
Hydro could be adjusted to railway 
requirement, and 
hauling could be <^ne ait 
■Ehe peak,”
qould be made both for

.. , , ... Frankling.
otherwise known as John A. Holmes, 
electrician; Irene Martin. Chapman 
and Edith Sarah Ball.

f BOWERS
as much freight 

night “off 
arrangements 

power con-
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RAISE PAY OF GUELPH POLICEprofitable Frssh-Cut am 

Sent An)and what does it do?
>

;
GuSlph, Jan. 16. — (Special.) — The 

board of police commissioners held 
their first meeting of the year at the 
magistrate s office this aftprnoon.

Mining stocks are exempt from in- Judges Hayes was re-elected chair 
come tax because in the payment of man. It was decided to grant the 
dividends the capital is gradually de- members of the police force an in 
pleted, not so with city of Toronto crease all along the line, and a new 
debentures. Editor World. schedule of salaries was drawn up

■ Burners and for tlfoe railways. to kick?
* Toronto, Jan. 15, 1920.

;
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The European Situation.
"England may be In a bad way, 

flack-the-Lot’ Fisher 
clares, but It 
that she has somebody to 
While she suffers.’’

rnT1HE Federation for Community Ser
vice is a centralized body, repre

senting more than 40 charitable and 
• social service organizations of Toronto. 

Under the Federation these institutions 
make one appeal a year, so that one 
cheque aniiually, quarterly or monthly, 
as may be most convenient for you, will 
provide for all of those investigated and 
worthy charities for the entire year.
It suppons these local agencies that give to more than 
8,780 men, women and children relief from want, mis
fortune, ignorance and disease; to young people recrea
tional and educational facilities; to thousands of way
ward People friendly help; besides a vast amount of 
extra social welfare work, including 50,000 visits made
c£Js mg nUrSCS t0 thc tubcrcular «ck and maternity

i' It lessens the expense of raising the money required. 
Disunited money-raising efforts /in the past have cost 
in many cases from 10% to 30% of the amount raised.
The Federation for Community Service last year raised, 
collected and distributed its money at a cost of less 
than 5%. ,

In one year it befriended through its institutions 
, than 10,000 persons. Think of it!

But the Federation exists to help such people out of 
their troubles make them permanently self-supporting, 
and to prevent the recurrence of conditions that make 
them poor.

The Federation for Community Service is Toronto’s 
organization. It was founded by citizens ; it is run by 
citizens. Everyone may have a hand m it. 
yours.

The Federation needs your help. You need its help to 
express your charity most effectively. It cannot do 
without you. You. could not do well without it. So 
there you are. The existence of the Federation is 
something to be thankful for. Will you express your 
good-will by a material gift through the Federation to 
the poor, helpless and aged of Toronto?
You may specify just how your gift is to be used. If* 
you wish it every cent will go for relief. But do not 
forget the good work of all the institutions when 
give thanks for your own fair fortune.

as
' irepeatedly de

compensation 
amuse her

YoegeMmraoplis some1
)Guelph Horticultural Society 

Elects Officers for New Year RATES“Admiral Fisher seems tt> try to con
vey the impression that if he 
prime i minister of Britain he 
settle all the world’s troubles In 
twinkling of a*i eye, if not sooner. It’s 
A way some dear old gentlemen have.”

1 These paragraphs from The Ottawa 
Journal are just the sort of thing that 
might be found in the papers of 1911 
and 1912 and onwards about Lord 
Roberts when he went 
the land giving his warning about 
coming German
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I; moreGuelph, Ont., Jan. 16—(Special).—A 
membership of 1,096 was recorded by 
the Guelph Horticultural Society at 
the annual meeting, 
were $2,127.65. 
elected officers for the coming year: 
Hon. president. Prof. C. J. S. Be thune; 
president, H. Occomore; first vice- 
president, Frederick Watt; 
vice-president, 
treasurer, Joseph A. Hewitt; secre
tary, Aid. J. E. Carter; assistant secre
tary, George M. Yates.
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Lord Fisher is
to the navy what Lord Roberts 
to the army—its greatest living ex
ponent. The end of the British

war. It is
awas

ALGONQUIN PARK. !

navy
means the end of the British Empire 

Lord Fisher tells us

Weather conditions at Algonquin 
Park are exceptional for the lover of 
winter sports. Clear sky and brilliant 1 
sunshine with bracifig cold days. Con
ditions excellent for all winter sports, .
and which include tobogganing, skat- j
ing, ski-ing and snow-shoeing. The! The tinsmith has a nn-wi» 
Highland Inn offers comfortable and hands. You see, he has'to nl^ce™ 
..rst-class accommodation. Apply Grand | square patch on the roof The irrv-, 
rrunk agents for illustrated book- | larly shaped piece of tin with which 
6 ; J1® must do the job contains exactly

! the amount of material 
i consists of three

|,;1 i
Ithat }n one 

sense the navy is ended, for he says it 
should all be scrapped and ri

*r
rbuilt. It 
held the

■t . .

be necessary, and the multiplied 
individual campaigns.

HI used to be said that Britai 
keys of the world!, but tl/e keys are 
of no consequence when /ini'gates arl 

lifted off their hinges. The 'submarine 
Uias performed that Samson feat.
I The news from Europe yesterday did 

F»ot afford any prospect of a settled 
world fpr many years to 
possible invasion of eastern Europe by 

$• Bolshevist force point to 
of the western

i

,
a

expenses of these

It distributes the burden of 
number of givers.

required. It 
.. , . squares, one 8x8,

_ , . _ another 4x4 and the third, one unit
Guelph, Jan. 16.—(Special )—In its square. There is just enough tin to 

annual report, published today, re- form a 9 x 9 square, 
viewing the operations of the Guelph If he wives his problem to the best
fire department, Chief Smith revealed ?dvantage he will cut his material 
a remarkably low rate of losses for into the least possible number of pieces 
the year 1919. There were 95 (1res, but to form the large square, 
the losses'amounted to only $9231- How would you advise him in the

matter ?

GUELPH FIRE REPORT support among a large iyou
come. The

Give once—but give enough
Federation lor Community Service
Campaign Headquarters : 36 King St W. Phone AdeL 6440

a coalition
powers to repel the 

common enemy. Such a coalition 
Include Germany if that nation 
to be thrown into the arms of the Bol
shevists. Noske has shown 
has no sympathy 
vandals. ■

Should the Bolshevists turn

must
!i is not ANSWER TO NO. 85.

rr “"sv.ravj;'-., s
Investors were 2-3 of their original 
fish stock, cost 32 cents, and 48 cents, 
in cash. The girls’ Interests in the as
sets were in the ratio of 18 to 30. Since 

, ?J’e 1 ‘ k half of the stock valued 
at 16 cents, whereas she was entitled 
t. PX -8 or 12 Cents worth, she 
should have paid to Mary 4 cents out
° uer Zl* ,^’erest in the-48 cents In 
cash. Therefore, Maggie received two 

ar'id, . ts in cash for her share. 
i Mary taking the balance of 34 cents 
I and two fish.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd).

- HAS EYE REMOVED.
that he 

with the Russian
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 16.—(Special.) 

—Robert Hawley of Sharbot Lake 
was hit in thfe eye with a piece of 
steel while working on the railway, 
and the injured eye was removed.
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east
wards Instead of westwards, the tn- 

* flammable material of Asia Is
to Western civilization.

SIR JAMES W. WOODS. Hon. Chairman.
■"ÆT^r- cv°-1‘-°-Campaign

Committee
’not less H. H. WILLIAMS, Chairman

Special Subaerlptlen Committee.
J- ALLAN ROSS, Chairman Publicity 

Committee.
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The British army is being maintain
ed at a itiuch higher than the 
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Do You Believe Jesus ?
ELDER JENSEN SAYS: “What the Church must 

do to be saived,” is the apt title of a book before me. 
This title implies that unsaved churches are trying to 
save an unsaved world. “Is the church anything but a 
social club?” asks Rev. T. K. Martin, a Protestant min
ister, and answers in the negative by saying that “the 
church has lost the Holy Ghost.” Can his statement be 
gainsaid?

“God set in the Church” apostle;, prophets, 
miracles, “gifts of healing” and “diversities of 
tongues.” (1 Cor. 12). If a church has no prophets 
to whom the Holy Ghost “shows things to come” (John 
16), is it GotPs church? If it has not superhuman 
faith and “gifts of healing” is it a divine institution ? 
If it is not allied with God through divide authority will 
God sanction its ministry?

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is 
actually allied with God through the Holy Priesthood 
which is vested in her.
She is endowed with 
the supernatural gifts 
of the Holy Ghost.
Through her ministry 
the sick have been 

She has 

“apostles and proph
ets,” who have re
ceived revelations and 
clearly foretold the 
future.

*ÜÜÈ
ÉÉÉü

MOM
healed. |

Elder Jensen speaks 
in His Majesty’s The
atre, 141 Yonge St., 
Sunday, January 18th, 
at 7 p.m. Seats Free.

i

ELDER NEPHI JENSEN.
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IRISH “REPUBLIC”
PROTESTS TO LEAGUE

TERRIFIC STORMS ,
IN NEWFOUNDLANDMEXICO TO ACQUIRE 

BORDER OIL LANDS
Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.Ladies’ Underwear

SSShrlnkaMe" Combinations, Vests 
lad Drawers, with low or V necks. 
Sort or Jong sleeves, lsce yokes in 
SS.L medium and heavv weights, 
d?» large variety of domestic makes 
•«t lowest prices.

14
G RAND ] ■MR. & MRS. COBURN INParis, Jan. 16 —The council of the 

league of nations received the first 
formal protest to be presented to it 
almost before it came into being with 
today’s initlaf session. The protest 
was from “the envoys of the elected 
government of the Irish republic” 
against “the unreal English simula
crum of an international league of 
peace.”___________ _____

#St. John's, Nfd., Jan. 16.—Advices 
from Tre passey state that five last 
body of the victims of the wreck of 
the steamer Anton Vandrlel, at Athol 
a couple of weeks ago, hae been re
covered and buried near the scene, of 
the disaster.

Continuous storms of wind and snow 
and of a severity ufi precedemrted in 
Che experiences of the oldest folks.

IK THE BETTER ’OLE i1TWICE TODAY.
! è WATCH YOUR STEPTODAY 2.30*8.30

If Owners Will Not Sell Them 
They Will Be Taken by Ex

propriation Proceedings.

:H NEXT WEEKS ™;“; •£ <1I

THE
Cashmere Hosiery

Fine Black Cashmere Xm- 
iSfed Hosiery. Vise heather and na- 
f^rshades, at exceptionally, good 

values.

j
!Amusements. Amusements.Douglas, A viz., Jan. 16.—the gov

ernment of Mexico has resolved to 
buy or acquire by condemnation pro
ceedings all oil lands in the zone Of 
60 kilometres from (he frontiers of 
the nation “that are held by for
eigners against the perfectly well-de
fined precepts of the constitution,” 
says a Mexico City despatch to El 
Tiempou, a Cananea newspaper.

“At the same time the-^executtve 
expects to obtain from congress a 
fund of 60 million -pesos In gold to 
buy these properties. It is feared that 
owning companies will be unwilling 
to sell these rich tracts of oil land, 
but in this case our government 
would be forced to expropriation."

Y iffSURPASSING SUCCESS ?
6A°-COHAN'S Great

# KJj^ Character Comedy

iE ,

CHU CHIN CHOrtf • ;Wool Spencers
w00i Double-knit Spencers, hip 

rürfh with buttoned fronts and long 
iu.ves in good assortment of colors. 
This lot are slightly counter-soiled 
*Bd are reduced to clear at $2. i a. each.

ALEXANDRA >.■<:
COM. MONDAYNEXT WEEK -t.j

TORONTO! then NEW YORK! 1 
FOR AN ALL SUMMER 

-------------- RUN! PRINCE 
THERE 
WASH

Sift Jap Robes
Japanese Silk Wadded 
Dressing Gowns in choice range of 
plain colors and handsome embroid
ered designs. All sizes in s.ock. Ex
tra good values at $10.00 and $14.00 
each.

vRobes or

thelatest »

MUs,caYouB^»t
in his ah- iDAtmn» AitunCMS 

Srv/ty
e*CMMlLO MMfS

, becoming,” 
id paid the 
ja'lery. “You
iake up with
ith him for 
lot of these 
om being at- 
>ok as pretty 
It’s all right 
friend and I 
niece or mv “ 
f hold good 
five.”

She

se iox- 2 ■; WITHAutomobile Rugs acts GRANT MITCHEU, 7GUELPH SOLDIER
SEVERELY FROZEN

Special showing of Automobile or 
Traveling Reversible Rugs in big 
choice of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans. Also fine display of Fancy 
Plaids in large variety of colors and 
designs. Special values at $1„.00, 
$13.00 and $17.00 each.

* V

3*5* r«-

. N’eVERTH|N®[V—OANC/NG

rrnUw, .....................

OF A jAtLOH-MADE MAN"FAM&

Is Found With Both Hands and 
Feet Frozen—Result 

Uncertain.

EDGAR J. MACGREGOR AND WILLIAM MOORE PATCH 
PRESENT THE FASCINATING MUSICAL PLAY

26 ’ THE SWEETHEART SHOP
1WEEK

WITH AN UNEX-MA,L ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
CELLED COMPANY 
AND BEWITCHING 
CHORUS.

JOHN CATTO & SON IGuelph, Ont., Jan. 16.—(Special)— 
Thomas Campbell, a returned soldier, 
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell, 
96 Kathleen street, is a patient at the 
General Hospital suffering from frozen 
feet and frozen hands. He was found 
late on the road leading from Delhi 
street in the direction of the river 
and not far from the smallpox hos
pital. Lying beside the road he was 
found by a man who heard his cries 
for help. He was removed to the 
hospital as quickly as possible. He 
had on a pair of rubber boats and 
these were frozen to his feet and legs 
and had to be out off. Hs was frozen 
almost to the knees. His hands and 
arms were also very badly frozen and 
had he been exposed to the elements 
another hour would surely lhave per
ished. He is doing as well at the 
hospital as can be expected, tout it is 
too soon to state just what the result 
will be.

was 
1 and pretty 
ejl that day. 

It of the new
I she was

1TO«ONTO Evening 
Prices, 
2-V, 50c 
13c,»l.R

IQHEA’S THEATRE"!
I y : WKF.K MON.. JAN. 18..twa* I

* Ms. Daily, 
25c, 50c. Mmthrong of 

toft lights of 
lout the pic- *

4 white and

ike me out,™

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's
,< all kina» cleaned, oyed ana remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS Headline attraction

WILKIE BARD
LOLA GIRLIE & CO. LOU AND JEÀN ARCHER KHARNUMPhene N. 6166. 666 Yonge St.i

1!ra-.amazement 
i across the 
lacks toward 

He saw 
I fashionable 
bs of blonde 
, Jand quick 
BiSiie "talked, 
ellow whose 
s head, was 
t were other 
Ise had been 
I already out

SPBOLAL FEATIJSBEves.—60c to $3.00.
Sat. Mat.—50c to $1.50.

I

MAE—WILTON SISTERS-ROSE1HE WEATHER Tng.

Popular Matinee 
Wednesday 
Best Seats

Week Jan. 26—Seats NewTHE GREAT JOHNSTON PATHE POLLARD COMEDY
WINNIPEG
KIDDIES

Xeteoroiogical Office, Toronto, Jan. 16. 
—(8 p.m.;—-A fairly important djsturo- 
aiice it, centrea umignt so inn of LaKe 
£rie, causing string easterly winds ana 
mow in southern Ontario. Decideul.v 
coia v.earner prevails in nearly all parts 
of the Jjoimruin.

Minimum ana maximum temperatures:
Za-oz; vicooua, 12-iz; 

Vancouver, 40-42; homloops, 34-36; Cal
gal y ls-38; moose jaw, 1 beiow-3; 
Prince Aluert, 10 below-4 below; Port 
Arthur, 16 Deiow-6; Parry Sound, 2S bo
ll tv-2; Juonaon, 7 DtiOW-iO; Toronto, 10 
ues-w-»; ^-nifaSton, is ueiotv-4 beiow; 
Ottawa, 24 below-4 be.ow; Montreal, 14 
beluw-6 Lclow; Quebec, 10 below-2; St. 
John, 8-20; Halifax, 14-24.

■ —Provabilities.—
/ Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
northerly wlnas and cold, with snowfiur. 
rie».

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. ïmw- 
renct—String northeast to north winds; 
cold vert local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northeast 
vim and cold with enow.

r.uf and North v>tioit—Strong east
erly winds and cold with local snow
falls.

iVftrltlme Prcvlnces— Strong winds or 
gates from eastward with snow.

$1.00 SPECIAL EXTH.A ATTRACTION
Real

NoveltyEMMET DEVOY&CO.
FEDERAL STRIKE REPORT.

Week, Mon., Jan. 26—BLOSSOM SEELEY & CO.—Week, Mon., Jart. 2t ft
GALA WEEK OF MONDAY 

MIRTH, MELODY AND
GIRLS, BEGINNING

Matinees Wed.. Thnrs. and Sat. 
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shnhert Present the

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—There was less loss 
of time due to strikes in December 
than In Novenrber or December 1918, 
the labor department reports show. 
Twenty-two strikes were in force dur
ing the month, involving about 2,828 
work people and resulting in a time 
loss of 48,960 working days.

Fl luvtt ttUye* v,
SEAT
SALE
THUR.

JAN. 26th?” he asked, 
me go home iSHEA S HIPPODROME!

1 :• ' ■"■■■■----rr. NEXT WEEK ..... ....... . 1

Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Mats. Dally. 15c. 
Sat. Mats.,
15c, 25c.

<the answer, ) -« 1N. Y.go.
ly.

iSCOTT AND AtJBBEYPAGANA"MELODY OF YOUTH"Most Beautiful and Magnificent Spectacle

ST. GEORGE NOT ON RADIAL. iSPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE0 Monte 
Christo

yx

GLADYS BROCKWELL
“THIEVES**

WHlUun1 Fox Presents 
The Sensational StarBrantford, Ont., Jan. 16.—(Special)— 

St. George has been notified that that 
village will not be on the Galt-Ham
ilton line In the HydAi-Electric Kadi
way Commission scheme. This 
as a relief to Brantford merclftt

In Her Newest Release 
of the Underworld

Shown at 1.26. 4.15, 7.45 p,m. STAR THEATRE
1 Q GORGEOUS 
A O SCENES

came
nts.

NEVTNS * MACK DOBBS, CLARK * DARES.TBCHOW’S CATS« FRENCH FROLICSJR.WONDER CAST 
OF SUPER-EXCEXLENCE

Sunshine Comedy, ••CMckea A La Cabaret” Pa the Pollard Comedy.

zCLEVER
PEOPLEISOTO AID OF THE GUILFORD.

0 IWITH/Halifax, Jan. 16.—The marine de
partment was advised tonight that 
several steamers are going to the as
sistance of the American steamer 
Gui ford, which reported today that 
she was short of coal off this coast.

Adelaide and Hughes. Wm. and Gordon Dooley, Wat
son Sisters, Lew Hearn, J. Francis Dooley and Corinne 
Sales Katherine Galloway Geo-re Baldwin, Katherine 

Wylie, Jack Squires.
Prices: Eves.. gl.W) to 63.UO; Wednesday and Thursday 
Mat-nee*. 50o to $1.5»; Saturday Matinee, $1.00 to $2.00*

HARRY (hello jake) FIELDS/PHE BAROMETER. «\ Hi
ALL NEXT WEEK 

NOON TO 11P.M.

1 Tinie.
b p.m....................... 2 b.
Neon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
b p.m

Win a. 
20 N.

Tiler. Bur. 
29.24

I

1
-4 29.5» 22 N.E. I Under the (listing™ is bed patronage of 

Their Excell entice the Duke and Duchess " 
at Devonshire

3 IReligious Services.Religious Services.Religious Services.29.20
-Mean of day, 2 below; difference from 

average, 21 uelow; highest, 6; lowest, 10 
below zero; snow, 6.5.

2 b. 30 N. UV57
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
ANNUAL GRAND CONCERTEismfel

HBQDSœi
//V _____

Ccow EIT

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Management L E. Suckling. ;VAtSteamer.

Duca d’Aosta...Genoa 
C. Lopez Y. L...Cadiz 
La Savoire 
France....

From
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

THURSDAY, JAN..29
The Greet Russian PianistHavre

Havre

MOISEIWITSCH
and the Eminent Soprano

LENORA SPARKES
' BOWERS OF FLOWERS

TO CHOOSE FROM
Fresh-Cut and Fragrant 

Sent Anywhere. '

e
Shown at 12.10—2.00—4.10—6.0»—7.46—9.56

OVERTURE
“TCHAIKOWSKI'S 1812”

si, $1.50, $2 and Balcony front, $*.60.
Exchange tickets may be obtained 

from any member of the Miwfccal Club 
and the Treasurer, Miss I». Shaoly, 15 
Will cocks Street. College 2064.

fatty ARBUCKLE 
“THE HAYSEED.” f

:

THE CORE OF RELIGION 1“Canada's Greatest 
Floral Shop.’*

Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Slmmophones Main 3150 and 1704.

to-day KATHERINE MacDONALD
W!ilï "THU BEAUTY MARKET"The text of a sermon to be preached 

at the Unitarian Church, Jarvis St., 
near Dundas, Sunday at eleven 
o’clock. All welcome.

I

RATES FOR NOTICES Capt. Bruce! 1MASSEY HALL 
MONDAY,
Jan. 26

STREET CAR DELAYSNotices of Births, Marriages ar*i
Deaths, not over 50 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notdcea ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Hneg, additionàl ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................... 50

Carda of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

I
$1.00 ■

Friday, January 16, 1920.
Wood-

“Old Bill
LECTUREYonge, 1.50

lawn, both ways, 10 minutes, 
wagon stuck on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont. 
Bloor and Avenue Road, north- 
boultd, 10 minutes, wagon stuck 
on track.

Bathurst, Front and Spa- 
dina, both ways, 13 minutes, 
toy train.

p.m...60
j f.50
:mi%and Me”

B|ti
V Reserved, JM.00-gl.50. 

Seat Sale, Thons., Jan. 22.
«8

DEATHS.
HAFFEY—On Friday, Jan. 16th, at St.

Michael’s Hospital, Peter J. Haffey, in 
. his-YQth year.

Fhncral at 9 a.m. on Monday, the 
llkh, from his home at 32 Maynard 
Avenue to Holy Family Church, thence 
tb Mount Hope Cemetery.

MACKELLAR—Suddenly, in New York, 
on Friday, Jan. 16th, John Alexander 
llackellar of 47 Madison avenue, To
ronto, beloved husband of Bertha E. 
Bodge, in his 64th 

Funeral notice later.
MACGREGOR—On Friday, Jan. 16, at his 

%te residence, 330 Western avenue, 
James, beloved husband of Lucy Mac* 
Gregor.

A
«I

-I.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

H ■

El

! *

;British mail will close at the General 
Postoffice as follows :

Regular Letter Mail—6 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 19.

Regular Letter

•Mi:
■ n

Mail-4

Parcel Post—4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19.

lip.m. Monday,
19.

ill!
,Maurice Tourneur** Spectacular 

Melodrama

mHOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE “THE LIFE LINE”■year.
I

♦he home of Dr. Cecil Trotter, Dun- 
vegan road, was destroyed by fire at 
4.30 yesterday afternoon, with à loss 
of $6500. An attempt to thaw out 
water pipes in the attic with fire re
sulted in the woodwork catching, and 
be lose fire sections from the city ar
rived the building was a mass of 
flames. The house was gutted, with a 
loss of $5000 to the building and $1500 
to contents.

ALL NEXT WEEK. TOSCHA SEIDEL
with the

NATIONAL chorus

tDOROTHY DALTON•t
I

la “L*APACHE.”Funeral from above address at 2 
P-m. Monday, 19th inst., to Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

Reynolds—u
Usa..

4. !
Wichita Falls, Texas, 

on Jan. 13th, 1920, Thomas
eynolds, aged 37 years, beloved hus- 

"&,'d of Lily Patterson, 
funeral 2 p.m. Monday. Jan. 19th.

m the residence of his sister. Miss 
«enie Reynolds,

hmMASSEY HALL, THURS., JAN. 22nd, 
S.15 o.m.

$2.60, $2.00, $1.60, $1.00. ,

PLAN OP|EN TO PUBLIC 
ON MONDAY

«.’BATHURST
TOM JUA

In “THE SPEED MANIAC." 1Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

D. B. Hanna Speaks of C.N.R. 
Future to Eaton Young Men

*%147 Shaw street, To- 
ront°, t0 Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Guelph
Mail Sack Aboard Steamer

Is Robbed of $18,000 in Notes
■

papers please copy.
D. B. Hanna, grenerat manager Can- > 

adian National Railways, in an address !
given to the Young Men's Club of tba _______------------------------------------
Ea,ton Memorial Church last evening, ----------------------------- " ,,
said if the railway is to be a success— is strong in tire central portion, it 
and he thought it would be—it would ! would have 52 per cent, of the total 
be from the C.N.R. Haee, wtoioh are j mileage of 90,000 miles, 
far more advantageously situated as The railway s.iould be free from 

1 to grading tlhan the C.P.Xt. politics, said Mr. Hanna, and business
The C.X-R. is strong in the western men must be prepare:! for an increase 

provinces and ^also in the . east, and in freight rates to meet the increased 
when linked up with the G.T.R., whidh pay roll.

/ HOCKEY
TODAYARENAEstablished 1892.

fUED W. MATTHEWS GO.
Vancouver. Jan. 16.—(By Canadian 

Press)-f-Eighteen thousand dollars in 
bank notes was stolen from a mail 
sack aboard the steamer Chelosin, from 
the north.

The loss was discovered shortly be
fore the steamer entered the harbor 
here last evening

The money was being sent from 
Prince Rupert, B.C-, to this city.

*1

Toronto Canoe Glob i Parkdale-I FUNERAL directors.
1 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
°ennertl®n with any other Ann using 

fc Mstthewe name. *

Junior O.H.A,—2.30 p.m.

Quebec v St. Patricks
Professional—$.30 pjrt. .11.•\

4
-Î »

4

\.

*

MASSEY Tues., Jan. 27HALL

JOSEF SHLISKY, Tenor
and

MAX GEGNA •«».
Re».. 76c, «1.00, $1.50, 82,OS. 
Sent Sale Flrdsy, January 23.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

MOLLE WILLIAMS
----- AND HER----- .

- GREATEST SHOW -
A PEACH OF A CHORUS

NEXT WEEK-MATS. WED.-SAT. 
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 50c

IT IS TO LAUGH !
THE BRILLIANT SUCCESSOR TO 

' “TWIN BEDS”

THE SELWYN 
& CO.’S 
LATEST

HIT

WIFE HARRIS
THEATRE

PRO-
! DUCTION

CASCADE of CLEAN 
CLEVER COMEDY

ONE YEAR IN LONDON. ENG.

u
TODAY ONLY.

NAZIMOVA in "THE BRAT”
Mon-, Tues., Wed.

“THE LIFE LINE.” 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

Spttbelssûlitt Œtpitr
Bbilabrlpliia ©rrljratra

(@lga &antaroff, pianist
Florence Hlnckle, Soprano; Ellen Rumsey, Contralto; 
Lambert Murphy, Tenor; Campbell Mclnnes, Baritone,

Massey Hall—Evening», Ftb. 23rd, 24th, 25th; Orchestral Matinee, 25th. 
Seats—$1.50, $2.00. $2.50 and $3700.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS NOW OPEN
At Massey Hall and music store». Out-of-town patron* address W. A. 

Peace, Secretary, 20 King Street East. I

NOV
PLAYING

OWEN MOORE
In

“PICCADILLY JIM”
NEXT WEEK.

GERALDINE FARRAR
IN

“THE FLAME”

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks* Programme

February 1—Foreign A$pect$ of the Appeal.
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.
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SECONDIIjockey Aura Lee 3 
Varsity - 2 Curling

■'■■■ ===■ ■ ■- ■ ». 'X =

Wnfe
* Ull Results

25 More 
Rinks Out

r
FOR:/

AODDS-ON FAVORITE 
TAKES FEATURE !

ROUSING BATTLE WHEN
IRISH TEAMS CLASH

Aura Lee . 
Varsityl! The World’s Selections TODAY’S ENTRIES

m G(BY CENTAUR.
Over in «Ireland home* role is the big 

topic. In Toronto anybody^ wfth Irish 
blood in his" veins waits /or"the annual 
clash between De La Salle and St. 
Michaels in the prèp.- college junior 
group. A warm battle is generally the re
sult and ..yesterday the ir*sh teams 
true to foim.

De La Salle were thé victors 6 to 3 and 
the game ended with the boys ready 
to fly at one another’s throats on the 
least provocation. De La Salle simply, 
smothered the Saints in the second 
iod, ran. in' /ive. goals and won the 
test.
L the first and third rounds St. Mikes 
had system to their attack, checked well 
and shot, with effect. They were better 
here, but their bad session in the sec
ond period spelled disaster. Loranger
was away below form here and tried to 
stop all the De La Salle lift* with his 
Stic* instead of his body, 
five goals. .*

Cawkell and Griffin were best for the 
winners. *. The former packed a wicaed 
shot and was hard to stop on the at
tack. Griffin played strongly all thru 

game. Donohue was a ‘great little 
checker and bored in nicely. He played 
cleanly all the way and was very use- 
*ul_ hls team- Burke checked well 
and Shaw was brilliant in* spots.
w£»r?LSt*« ^ichaf,s L>rnch and Rice 
were the pick of the forwards. Rice 
always useful.

; TÎ AT NEW ORLEANS.
i—New Orleans.—

Tailor Maid Beats Eulogy I TIRS'!' RACE—Whitney entiy, Lunds
I Ena, Buddie Kean.

and Ballot Dancer at 
Orleans.

k New Oritur,»,-- La,, Jau. 16.—Entries for 
tiaiutuay :

r /1L>. 
fui ic/nss :
Jt-im .j. Reardon. .111 .(Whippet 
aDoyal oweeper.. .lib Huddle Kean . .Ill
i^nu.-i Hni................ jiô Teniib

" Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Furse. 3-year-o'ds, 6 11‘ 

i u nous s.
Dloiu

* Another sooc 
the Arena last 

such a
series, were cl 

by the 
final was 3 to 
ieoond tally v 
££ bench for 
Sat half a mil 

Something is 
outfit They d 
team that w<M 
season. They 
spots, and whe 

the puck, 
smot

We Are Entering the Second Period cf the Great 
Winter Selling Event.

VA CL—Purse, 2-year-oUs, 3 Dente
SECOND RACK—r-Damatik,

Traveler, Bullet Proof. '
THIRD RACE—The Roy, " Converse, 

! Discussion.

Rapiu ran 111
t

lus
an.1 FOURTH RACE—Chief, Woodtrap.

) Omond.
FIFTH RACE—Simpleton, St. 

main, Roister.
SIXTH RACE—Opportunity, Soldat de 

Verdun, king Neptune.
SEVENTH RACE—Red Start, Lottery, 

Bombast.

..cw Orleans, La., Jan. 16.—Today's 
- results are as foilo

FIRST RACE—uiamiingj purse $7V0, 
for maiden vwo-year-oids, three îur- 
iengs :

1. Margaret Dixon, 113 (Howard), 5 
to 2, even, 2 to v.

2. Joe uoouman, 111 (Wida)) 6 to 1, 
Î to 1, even.

» 3. Joe Mancini, 116 (Buxton), 16 to 5,
» to a, 3 to 5. - —

7 Time .ou 2-Ô. Bunrna Buck, Auto- 
-matic Red> Ruu George, Miss Adrianne 
ana Josie Gorman a iso ran.

ws :

Fairweathers
Annual January Sale

Selling

Men’s Overcoats, Waterproofs,
Trench Coats, Sweaters and Hats

a

Most Attractive Discounts

- .
per-
con-Gcr- 99 Golden Dawn.. 99

•Anty Metre.............104 General Glenn.. 104
Joan Huilant
V*. ai -i«e........
Huiietprcoz..
Damask........

Also eligible:
Cain de Cause....110 

Third RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds and 
up. 0 furlongs:
Qucèp Hlpr.de____  99 Osgood
Discussion..,.
C. Leydecker... ...10S The Boy . ,— ..115 
Anurican Ace... ,ll£ 

l-Ul KTH RACE—?3000, handicap, 3- 
ytai-aide end up, 1 1-16 miles :
Mistress Polly....100 Pana man "............. 101
Cerlnus. .......................103 Omond .

107 Woodtrap

l
i ■

. ...104 Breaxlman 

....110 Ira Wilson ... .1U> 

. .110 Minute Man ...110 
. ...116 Rapid Travelsr.116

110 i st
over
man was 

The -students] 
bow goals shod 
the lift from \ 
and anybody i 
Vernie Forbes 
tills kind of so 

Bring out tj 
Vern Forbes. 1 
The little Aura 

est exhib 
has ever 

He bumped tj 
legs, chest, and 
ally man got tti 
and checked 1 
hundred shots 1 
outside, and 1'1 
He. was banisN 
fo-r going1 to tj 
went down afj 
while on his d 
he was down v 
the Varsity de 
him for the flri 

Aura Lee all 
They scored a 
ed good combi 
closely, and id 
Hogarth was a! 
his blocking, 
good on the I 
Clegg were tti 
Both checked 
bear for buzzii 
hard, but earn!

Carson was 
ward. Oleson i 
but the whole 
wrong when tti 
ing game close 
from outside 
wrong method 
Forbes.

The blue an 
and strong, bt 
working as th 
man was stro 

er trlet 
or aho 

did good work 
near Forbes’ i 

The first AC 
Langtry cleare 
Evans raced i 
into the net fi 
the only counti 
Dee were shov 
ing game, an 
passing here.

The second 
first. Varsity 
from outside, 
themselves Ini 
and were play 
stage. Clegg 
batting In a i 
of his net aft 

The third r 
was banished 
knees, but Va 
on. Oleson at 
jam at the A 
was the brig! 
fight by rust 
tackle at Ole 
the Ice.

Dount went 
raced In to ba 

. Lee's third, a 
winning goal.

Westman pi 
went down tc 

' shoved It In In 
banished», and 
minute to pla 
Into the net 
whole Varsity 
tying goal. It 
with Aura Let 
the Varsity g 

‘seas for gal la 
Aura Left ( 

Hogarth and 
right, Rutherfc 
lutes, Clegg i 

Varsity—Go; 
man and Evt 
Dunne; left, i 
van and Ram 

Referee, St< 
The summa

SHORT-PRICED HORSES
WIN AT HAVANA

The result
102

., 102 Converse 104
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, for maid

en three-year-olds and upward, mile and 
«10 yarns :

1. Airdrie, 108 (Lunsford), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

» 2. Beeswing, 100
.even, 2 to a.

3. Hronner, 115 (Farrington), 20 to 1, 
f8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.54 2-5. Pindar, Julge David, 
,Mistake, Durella and Barenka also ran.
_ THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for three-year-olds, a‘/4 furlongs :

1 1. Diamond Girl, 5 (Coitlleui/, 5 to 2, 
,#ven. 1 to 2.

2. Bobby Allen. 107 (Buxton), 9 to 
~2, 2 to ,1, even.
*> 3. XYti.o Cares, 107 (Dreyer), 9 to 2, 

8 t<T5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.10 2-5.' Big Idea, Ablaze, Pir- 

-Ate McGee, Cormoran, lnyulry, Arrow
head, Warlike and Sa tana also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, $1000, for 
'tllliee and marcs, three-year-olds and 
-upward, one mile :

1. Tailor Maid. 96 (Wida), 7 to 10, out.
2. Eulogy, 99 (Boyle), 7 to 1, 8 to 

-8, out.
3. Ballot Dancer, 106 (Robinson), 9 

to 5, out.
Time 1.47 1-5. Only three startors.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for four-year-olds and upward, six fur
longs :

1. Opportunity, 117 (Dreyer), 3 to 4,

t Havana, Feb. 16.—Race results today 
were : . ' STthe

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 
year-olds, tnree turiongs:

1. Mambi, 112 tuoruy), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Dorothy, 109 (Murray), 10 to 1, 4 to 
J. and 2 to 1.

3. Fiction, 114 (Smith), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
and 2 to 5. "

Time .45 3-5. Bertha Minix, Wishing, 
Wniz, Little Pointer and General Agre
monte also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds, claiming, 5% furlongs:

1. Annabeile, 109 (.-lerimee), even, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 5.

2. Sentry, 106 (Archambault), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Little One, 103 (Byrd), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.07. Captain Toney, Hush, Ford, 
Queen Gaffney and Perfect Lady also 
ran.

for two*
(Heupel), 5 to 2, 106

fcal ot 
thief

110
117

P a IIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Simpleton................... 92 Eulogy .............
Saint-Germain....- 98 Night" Wind .
Bolster..........................108 Franklin ..........
Gamecock................... 107

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
arid up, 1 1-16 miles:
Toddler......................... *94 Lazy Ixm ....*94
Baby Lynch............ *94 Capt. Hodge...*99
i-ring Neptune... .*69 Conracho ..............*99
Water Willow...*102 Redland 
N. K. Beal.
Tantalus...
Soldat de Verd’n.312 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming:, 4-year- 
olds and up, iu miles:
Dolly........
l-iorena Moss
BilckJey..........
Mai shon....
Lottery............

_ was

Munrod was a,
checking a man.Ck t<X> freqUenlly when

St. Michaëls checked closely and show
ed good combination in the opening 
period and scored the only goal.

fallmKCame like Whirlwinds in 
the second. They drove them at Lor- 
aimvT o°.m skies and scored five, 
i—. Saints outscored Del two to one 
RnnHctr8* Period and bottled up the 
Bond street boys half the way. The 
final was 6 to 3. The teams :

fet. Michaels-r-Goal, * Lo ranger* 
fense, Millan and Munroe- i 
Lynch; right, Killen; left, Rice; 
stitutes, Tremblay and McCom-ber.
Gr?ffinLa«nrial SrG°a1, Stone; defense. 
ii..^an? Shaw; centre, Donohue-

tnfei’ Sat'.ke,,: ,eft. McAllister; substi- 
tutes Burke and Harrington.

Referee, Frank Feeney.
The summary :

. 98;
.103
.105

The sale rings flue as a time of unusual interest for the people-—the 
.. greatest stocks—the biggest values—the. most genuine and generous 

price reductions:—and the men’s departments present great opportuni
ties for men who appreciate' such high-class merchandise 
favorable prices.

'

: *103M • .*105 H. C. Basch. .*105 
. ..108 Opportunity ...110

such

Men’s English Tweed Water
proof Coats

In sizes 34 and 36 only—An excellent 
opportunity for young men and small 
men. Regular $18.00. Sale 
price .........................................

de- Ulster Coats
Winter weight, double-breasted styles, 
full belted. Made from fine navy chev
iots. Regular $5o.oo. Sale 
price . .. .............................

Jcentre,
sub-

■4 ..*94 Ba-ty Sister .. .«06 
...*99 Almino 
.*101 Bombast .
.*101 Lit. Cottage. ..*104 
..106 Red Start ..........109-

..*101
.♦1WTHIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs :

.1. Col. Harrison, 109 (H. Garner), 5 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

2. Beverly James, 104 (Atkinson), 5 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

3. Rora, 110 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.12 1-5. Rockaree, The Gleam- 
er. Terrible Miss, Orlando of Havana and 
Lady Ivan also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and Upward, claiming, six fur
longs :

1. Big Smoke, 112 (Gargan ), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Count Boris, 112 (Murray), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Arthur Middleton, 107 (Hoffler), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.12. Lenora P., Blaze Away, 
Bars and Stars, First Pullet and Ed 
Garrison also rap.

29.507
•Appjftruice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy. 7.45—First Period—

........McComber ....
i> p. — « --Second Period—
2- Re^|a e.......-Cawkell .................

r ■ Se Ra oa],le............ Donohue ...........
a- RaRaf^'e.......... Donohue ..........
C. De La Salle......... Cawkell .................
7 r. v o —Third Period—
J' Sal,a.............Cawkell
o' ob Michaels....Millan ..
9. St. Michaels....Munroe

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats
Heavy knitted garments in a variety of 
colors— h am
Regular $12.50. Sale price.. 4
Regular $-15.00.

1. St. Michaels
5.00 AT HAVANA.out

2. 0*Donovan, 108 (Morris), 3 to 1, 7 
to 10, out.

3. Cock o’ the Main, 114 (McTaggart), 
30 to 1, 6 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.18 3-6.
War Togs and Huron II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for three-year-olds and upward, mile 
and a sixteenth :

1. Counterbalance, 110 (Boyle), 7 to 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Midia, 89 (Wida), 4 to 1, 6 to 5, 
7 to 10.

3. Prunes, 101 (Pierce), 9 to 2, 2 to
1, even. *

Time 1.64 4-6. Don Dodge, Handful, 
Battle Mountain, Ornery, Hemlock 
Daedalus also ran.

SEVENTH

J . .00 Havana, Jan. 16.—Entries for Satur-

FÎRST RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $600:
May Craig.................... *93 Mineral ............... *96
Superior...........\ ... *101 Sea Prince . .*101
Direc. James.,
Deenrack..
Ha man....
San Marcue ____

SECOND RACE—6, furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up> claiming, purse $600:
Terrible Miss..........*102 Heredity .. ..*99
Mike Dixon................*105 Blanca .............. *104
The Snub..........107. James G............. l(ri
Tim. J. Hogan..........114 Old Eboleis...i07
White Crown.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Helen Atkin..
Perigourdine.
Burlingame..
Foster Embry

English Trench Coats
Made of heavy khaki cloth—plaid lining 
—belt and buckle—strap and buckle on 
sleeve. Regular $35.00.
Sale price...........................

Spring Weight Overcoats
In green—brown and blue cheviots—
Some form-fitting—others loose-fitting.
Regular $35.00. 
price . ............ ..

“Kenneth Durward”Londoi> Tailored 
Spring Weight Overcoats

In greens—greys—fawns and heather i Men’s Cans
SJXt«rsonôAn e^Ptl°na! V3lue' Regu" 1 Fifie English cloths, in neat and effective 
Ur $50.00. Sale price OA Patterns and4colors. Regular o ^ It

j $3.50 and $4.00, for..........

.00

.00
Shla"bu.noRedland, Prophecy, wl. .30

4
. 3.00 Sale price,.....103 Donatello .. .106 

«>.'.3.106 First 
.......... .109 Babylonian ...109 9.753.00 Consul. *107 23.75. 2.00

115
PROS. TONIGHT. Men’s Soft Hats

Men’s, Soft Hats.
$7.00 and $8.00, for
Men’s Tweed Hate. Regular 
$5.00, for................

wlmUng Tamil ton ^ 
^“Lmake professional debut tonic-lit
Arena StGo^PriC^^UebeC at ^
Oip S«in!,MW Prodgers will also be in
as weh m and lf boUl Perform

tomght s game as they did at 
yesterday morning the Irishmen

fcatU'st rnT C therilselves for their de
feat at Quebec some days ago. Matte
nf ™aJ?efenC? .man by choice, is capable 
of making a fair fist of it on the attack 
aad he may be used on the forward line

Regular
and 114i FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for four- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, 1 3-10 
miles:

1. Great Gull, 107 (Wisner), 9. to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Sasenta, 105 (Murray), even, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 5.

3. John W. Klein, 99 (Atkinson), 6 to 
5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

Time 2.0Q. Miséricorde and Fly Home 
also ran. . *

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, mile and 
50 yards :

1. Attorney Muir, 113 (Connors), 7 to 
2, 6 to 5, 3 to 6.

2. Fairly, 109 (Gargon), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1.

3. El Coronel, 09 (Lux), 4 to 5. 2 to 5, 
1 to 5.

Time 1.44 2-5. Guide Post, Little 
I Buss, Lamppost and Perseus also ran.

RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800, for three-year-olds and up 
and a sixteenth :

1. Tanlac, 114 (Stirling), 4 to 1, 7 to 
5. 1 to 2.

2. Semper Stalwart, 109 (Judge), 15 
to 1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Caballo, 107 (Wida), 9 to 6, 7 to 10, 
1 to 3.

Time 1.B5 1-5. Prevaricate, Sleeth, 
WlUlgan and Toddler also ran.

« Sale 24.75mile •104 Parable ... .*100 
..*105...103 Assign .

,.*106 Kernan ..' ...107 
. .107 Mano'kin ..

FOURTH RACE—5 V» furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse $700:
Lady Sweep............ **91 Suipilice ................«98
Sweet Alyssum... .100 Peasant..............*90
Tarascon.......................107. Brizz .................... 108

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, four-year- I 
olde, claiming, purse $600:
Bagdadine................... *97 -ÏSEbkler. .. . .*98
Preciou» Jewel.. ..*104 Baby Bonds.*104
Lilian G......................... 105 , SKyman .. . .*106
Rai'.btrd......................... 106 ftfer
Top Rung..........
Lady Langden.

SiXTH RACE—6 furlongs., three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Mary’s M’gneto.. .*105 Bill Huuley..*105 

•105 Zele ......................108

;

Men’s Wool Mufflers
Piain colors and fancy ends. 
Regular $5.00, for .................

. .115

2.95' EtE£H> E&5S
ster. Carey, will figure on the fimii

:

; a
on the forward 
erstwhile scor- 

and Tommy
line, along with Malone, 
mg ^ demon, McDonaldI GRAND NATIONAL ENTRIES.

-I
London. Jan. 16.—(Canadian 

Cable.)—Grand National entries number 
•ratter Three, 

Ally Sloper, Sunloch, all previous win
ners. Three Irish horses, Ballyboggan, 
Troytown and 'Clonree, are regarded 
with interest.

PressI
Fox .106SOCCER MEETING.61, Including Poethlys, .11*6 Csufbteria 

.109 Legacy ..............109
108

: The T. & D. Football Council will 
v1™1 this afternoon at
2.30. The constitution is to be Fairweathers Limited

88-90 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

f| $ amended.
Prince Direct-

I

MONTREALit f

VACCINATION TRUTHS W1NN1P.EC •

■ ■
«

* .
t*’A

Manganese...............*106 John Jr. ...........113
Deckliand.
Betterton...................... 113 Gold. Chance. 113

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 50 
yards, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $600:
Sea Beach.
Stelcliff...
Little Cote.
Tranby....

SPERMOZONE
Ror Nervous Debility, Nervousness an. 
accompanying ailments. *1.00 per box.

s t'RLU faToh£, 
$5!*a ELM STREET. TORONTO.

! 3. Jenkinson, 
Hut.

West End. Time 2.40 

eoiupctl-
, to do three standard

two voluntary dives—1, Shu ter, All-
Alî-stVrà ÜS’ V’ of T’; =• Old right, 

A little Impromptu humor won iuh-o-

• re xvne1 Mr" James, who wasitlth od «a a liathrotip that rivaled 
Joseph t coat of many colons, In his 
eagerness to a.aist one of his club 
m ites, missed his footing and for a tew

“rn! faflirndered aro^d in the tank.
1 I Ai|hu1i CV:nt’ reJay race, 150 yards— 
End. ' am: 2’ U’ of T-: 3, West

. 113 Pierrot ..............113
Seventh event, diving—Each 

tor w&s requ-ired 
andTalking of Sanitation—

The health officer of Leices
ter, the English city so much 
quoted by the opponents of 
vaccination, Dr. Millard pub
lished a book in 1916, in 
which he advocates Sanita- 
tion in Smallpox Prevention, 
but Dr. Millard takes no 
chances with his own family.

mm.il- Ü

1•mi
■ .*106 War Tax 
..*108 Laekrose .
...1«S Sayeth ..............113
...113 Fred. Miller ..113 

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear, track fast.

..106
*108iIrk, .m 1. Aura Lee..

2. Aura Lee..

1. Aura Lee.. 
4. Varsity...., 
*- Varsity....

•4iilii NATIONAL YACHT CLUB
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS ’ I

: " ijt m~wy Ma %ifj J-r v
-.The aixiuai meeting of the National 
>acht Giuj, was held at the new club > 
bouse, foot of Bathurst street, on Tues-

Li' there b“-n« a large and 
enthusiastic turnout. A number of ex- 

favorable reports were pre- 
tl,e meeting by the varous 

comMittees. amon^t which was the.fln- 
an«._al statement, which- showed the %lhb
tmnb' rh? 7? <":,trou" financial posH 

Th .following off.cor- 
elected lor the year:
vore\ S: - A • Heberts! vice-commodore,
« .‘V yore an; rear commodore. H* 
BoddilngUm ; financial score tan-, A. D. 
Cummings; recording secretary,' If. V. 
uummlngs; treasurer,, Reg. Thompson: 
executive committee,A. DingVall, 
w ™ ' .B^nnywortii, J . Catch pole, W,
W. Clarke, H. H. Briggs,.R. Hall.

I; VARSITY UP ONE ■ 
IN SWIM GALA,

«sga’tt&rs' ssn.
TiVAest01?rl8ht- Time 1.16 4-5

Bo hCîfv U’ VVest" End ^
tif but «je

wltii one goal ooch. C J v ^ 11 u

mmmmiàê&Êm Wmt
i,L, ;f* He fore one of tlw largest crowds that 

hiive ever assembled in Hart House to 
witness sperts of any description, the 
University oi Toronto S-wimmiiig Cluu 

cn.uigeti Ironi the fray last ni^ht, in a 
swinum^c meet, against Frank Wood's 
A , ^v ?Vanci a team 1'rom the Wusv 
r.nu i pn tlie long end of the ecoie. 
int> meet Hvas conducted on the came 
lKAint fcystem that will be used at the 
Olympic games, and wa*j productive oi 
a high-c:«iss tx^iii/ltion of aquatic sports. 
The ouibtancirig stars' Weiv Frank 
Woods, the well-known amateur ewmi- 
r.’er, and Stephenson of Arts, who is 
rapidiy ixmnomg into good form and is 
snowing the results of proper coaching 
as given by Lillie Winteroum. How 
close a meet it wnas can ue judges, bv 
the fact that “Varsity” only emvi*ged 
ironi the contest victors by one lone 
point. The final results were: Uni
versity 24, All-Stars 23; West End 4

1-irst event, cO yards speed, first heat 
^’rr Ll9nd-ay» y* of T.; 2. Hallow ay, V. 
of T.; 3, Lowndes. U. ot T. Time 27.4.

Second heat—1, Booth, All-Stars; 2, 
f.aievOn, U. of T.; Ü, Coles, West End. 
Time .27 2-6.

h mal—l, Booth, All-Stars; 2, Lindsay, 
l°7 o5T,; 3> ' Lowndes, Ail-Stars.

-I
âïP '::Æ

. m
i were 

Comroo-
r

RECENTLY VACCINATED PERSONS NEED
Millard) wife and family,^» recentiy vaccinated, v.a.tlng th. Le,cater

NOT FEAR.
The author's (Dr.m

m !

9THE REPOSITORYNor does Dr. Millard take any chance 
w ith his nurses in the-smallpox hos
pital, as will be seen by this picture*

ê ■
:

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Ptono Adelia
Established

1856
V

r ' "Lar6®at Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada.’*^ -

COULTER BROS., ProprietorsMorever, Dr. Millard says that vac
cination is an absolute means of pre
vention of smallpox” and that the 
stories of the anti-vaccinists, 
cination being a “myth” 
stitution,” 
experience.

Why take a chance ?

Yours for good health,

The Provincial Board of Health.

Thud «■
î fcecond event. 50 yards, back, first 

^<xai8' All-Stars; 2, Hambly, U. 
<.f T.; 3. James. West End. Time .33 4-5.

Second heat—1, Ruddy, U. of T ; 2. 
Uren, All-Stars. Time .33 4-5.

'• Wood, AM-Stars: 2, Ruddy. 
* • T-: 3, Uren, All-Stars. Time .33 4-5.

Third event, 10b yards, handicap—1,
sj?- If?.™*8’ Lri of T.: 2, Ross, U. of T.; 
‘he. McKenzie, L. of T. Time 1.13 4-5.

Second heat—1, Thrupp, U. of T. : 2, 
I t. U. of T.: 3. Eveans, West End.
! Time 1.18 flat.

Final—1 E. Lowndes, U. of T.: 2. 
l'vfc’4-'ô‘ Cf T ’ 3‘ TUruPP- U. of T. Tima

ev^bt'i°° metres (Olympic dis- 
r Vë1, ''S04' All-Stars;- 2. Mort art. 
1 il°l-J ’ 3’ 8tephenaon' J-T- pf T. Ttim;

This tree was one of th-j closest of 
I the evening and developed into a contest 

etween Wood of the All-Star, and. Mor
ton, the former cup holder. It resulted 
n a win for Woods, but at the end of 

the race a blanket would have 
the contestants.
Wo^lFnf,V%ntW1^ plunge—1. Barnes. 

t-E e’m’ ^dron- U- of T.: 3. Ben- 
s .Vl Ct T" Dl»tAnce. 63 fL 3 In.

*th eveBt> 200 yards speed roes—I. 
Stephenson, Ü, of T.: 2, Wells, U. of T.;

250 HORSESPI

J !
auction sales next week.

7 . J
ÆË

as to vac-^ 
“super-

are entirely disproved in his
TUESDAY,JAN.20th,150 HORSES 
FRIDAY, JAM. 23rd, 100 HORSES

vi r" ror a■m
i *

:I r- -mm PRIVATE SALE» EVERY DAY.
shippers tbjJV,*ht Ho™** "* ,th.e Present time, oar
onr stables will be wdl »° *** i" “ ”lr» rood lot of this rises, and
fresh In Z. .U® supplied for next week's sales. Three horses are aS
Imrdest kind ct work°U We '.trawnl”*1»» It thî brst rondttlen to go Into the 
oar stack hteXL «*«' advise buyers of this rlarn of horses te see
E^reÏÏT «TTJto Oenersl Purpom, Msrr. snTortdln^stsbs-jr ,s_s

53U- p.~ ■“ —■*
-- aortlons on Tuesday and Friday,

Mpted far nnreserved sale.
J,?*or “ rood, eteeng read home that ran step amend t re, 
h^Lh* ” 1100 «>**“<*•. roun, and sennd. This most be a^Sn^T^

Py****',lw>th a*d light, Horae Blankets, ete„
more complete, and the prices are moat .^asenable.

v. COULTER BROTHERS, Proprietors,

£ ■

- m
^ .14 <

* I 1
!>'THE value of vaccination in protectino smallpox

^^s*allme "whe V“<LC,nKte<!i,'Jfi,d chlid (unvaccinated). This nurse had 
to be7nho d11.l?ot belleve ln vaccination, and objected
c.n .hb. iCC Although never knowingly exposed to Infec
tion, she unfortunately contracted the disease and 
W the photograph, although constantly 
escaped,

NURSES.

1etc., arrive In large 
and they are always con-'

died. The nurse 
exposed to infection, entirely covered

waa never

i
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SINGLE RINKS DOWN 
. TO SIXTEENS TODAY

H

second VICTORY
FOR RED AND WHITE

iJOCKEY SCORESter *
% *

' Ontario- Association.
—Senior—

...........  3 Varsity ...

...... 9 Argonauts
—Intermediate—
............6 Peterbcro

New Hamburg.... 6 Drumbo ..
7 Port Hope 

6 Chesley ...

ults t
V

2Aura Lee. 
Kitchener I1 Twenty-Five More Teams 

Eliminated—The Next 
Round Draw.

Aura Lee Seniors Outplayed 
Varsity and Had One- 

Goal Margin.

(

l
Lindsay 4

4 A.
Oshawa.
Wiartcn
Kitchener...................7 Galt
Wood t ick 
Wetland...

6
Ik-3

t> iliBr.......10 Simcoe ....
....... 8 Port Oolbor

—Junior:—
...... 6 St. Michaels
............. 5 Markdale ..
.............12 Orillia ...........
.............  4 Kingston ..
Northern League.
............ 6' Ripley ..........
......... .. 5 Sault Ste. Marie. 5

Exhibition.
............19 Parkdale

4 Hi.. 3 Twenty-five more teame were elimin
ated from the single rink competition 
last night on keen ice. 
were on at the Granite, when J. Rennie 
had to do his best to beat Grant. Max
well, Queen City, played a great uphill 
game and defeated H. H. Cheholm's 
team of skips by one. Bill Murray also 
puiled up and defeated the man who 
knocked out R. B. Rice, 
came thru by a -.ong margin. Several 
clubmates were drawn against each 
other. Today’s play will finish up the 
second round and bring the competition 

/down to the slxteene, the* date of play 
to be named later. Scores:

—At Queen City—
Lakevlew.

G. 'C. Loveya
Toronto. ____________ _

H. Breckenridge.,12 F. Blaylock '....10 
Toronto.

13 C. E. Robbins ... 8 
High Park.

llto^Vght® Varaity.^wpVvc 
raeuwch a battle in the fc. P. A.

were clearly outplayed and out- 
•*"5 by the Aura Lee seniors. The 
ÎÏTwas 3 to 2. but-Varsity got their 
ÏÏÎfnàttliy with Foib"s on the so.- 
ÜÜw^hencb for going to his knees, and 

hslf a minute left to play- 
^’’L.methlng is wrong w.th the Yareity 

They did not look like the same 
fèem that wojked so well earlier in the 

They failed to pass In the right 
!£ta and when they attempted to Slip 
over the puck, it was always when the 

was smothered with checks.
The students seemed to have no idea 

how goals should be secured. They tried 
lift from well outside the defence, 

and anybody with sense .knows that 
Vernie Forbes cannot be beaten with
this kind of stuff. , '

Bring out the palm leaves. Crown
Vtrn Forbes. He is the peer of goalies. 
The little Aura Lee net-minder gave the 
grra-test exhibition between the posts 
that has ever bean seen in the Arena. 
He bumped them out with his stick, 
less chest, and if by any chance a Var
sity man got thru, Forbes went right out 
and checked him. Varsity, rained a 
hundred shots at him, but they were all 
outside, and Fo,b :s just eat them uo. 
He. was banished twice by the referee 

t, for going to his knees, once when he 
went down after stepping, and cleared 

' while on his marrowd. The other time 
he was down with Westman inside, and 

i the Varsity defence man shoved it. past 
him for the first U. of T. count.

Aura Lee always looked like winners. 
They scored a goal in each period, show
ed good combination in spots, checked 
closely, and had the strongest defence. 
Hogarth was a bright, shining light with 
his blocking. Lount did nicely and was 
good on the attack. Rutherford and 
Clegg were the pick of the forwards. 
Both checked closely, and Clegg was a 
bear for buzzing in. McKenzie checked 
hard, but earned penalties. \

Varsity for-

*
1a IDe La Salle 

Shelburne.. 
Midland.... 
Queen's....

.. 3 Close games

|3 II7

<•ilLucknow.. 
North Bay.

5
A' y ■<Pat Hayes

> yHamilton 11

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate.—

London at Sarnia. High {’ark.
12 G. Robinses ....10 

Aberdeen. •
Z—Junior.—

T.C.C. at Parkdale, Arena, 2.30 p.tn. 
Toronto Hockey League.

—Intermediate.—
Melbas at Aetnas.
McMaster at Weston.

Northern Ontario.
—Senior.—

Iroquois Falla at Porcupine.
East Toronto League.

—Intermediate.—
Beaches at North RlVerdale.

Industrial League:
Browns at Gutta Percha.
Goodyear at Harris.

Western City League.
—Juvenile.—

Moose at Hillsides.
National Pro. League.

Quebec at SL Patricks, Arena, at 
8.30 p.m.

Ottawa at Canadiens.

3 DAYS'SA I
—SEASONABLE STYLES—

SIHTS-030ATS

Granite,
H. E. Beatty 

Toronto.
H. M. Wetherald.13 E. P. Atkinson.. 8 

Toronto.
C. A. Ross..

«

1
Lakevlew.

..........15 W. Mansell ...,.13
—At Toronto— .

Lakevlew,
H J. W. Macdonald 11 

West Toronto.
IS R. R. Du this ....11 

West Toronto.
.17 T. J. Sheppard..16 

High Park.

S,
Toronto.

F. Kelk.............
Lakevlew. 

x Alex. Keith...
Lakevlew.

W. F. Singetf..
Toronto.

A. K. HdUston....16 H. M. Patton.... 10 
Toronto. Queen City.

M. Lindsay:........... 6 W. Phillip ......22
—At Lakevlew—

Lakevlew. Queen City.
M. S. Coates.........16 D. D. Moshier... 6

Granites. Queen City.
J. H. Lumbers... 4 T.rjt. W. Black .14 

High Park.
.....16 D. M. Clarke.... 8 

Queen City.
.... 13 Rv. J H Cranston 10 
—At Granite— _

Granite—
9 John Rennie >..14 

High Park- 
20 I. H. Crosby.... 3

Lakevlew—
1Ô H. H. Clllsholm 9

LakeView—

wi

A

TLGfeRS BEAT PARKDALE 
BY NINETEEN TO ONE

Toronto. 
John Cruso 

Toronto. 
Dr. N. Tait.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—Hamilton Tigers, 
minus Joe Matte, and rated as 6-tp-l 
shots, gave Parkdale seniors the sur
prise of their lives in an exhibition game 
at the Arena tonight, and th^ .finest 
drubbing a senior O.H.A. outfit has re
ceived in years. The final score was 19 
to 1. Parkdaie’s only count coming in 
the final period. Tigers were all over 
the visitors all the way. 
period score was 5 to 0: the Bengal® 
had made it 10 to 0 at the end of tho 
second, and then they bagged nine more 
for" good measure. Parkdale were sim
ply outclassed and left groggy by the 
speed and combination of the locals. The 
line-up was as follows:

Tigers (19)—Goal, Reaume; defence, 
Reiz and Smith; centre, Stewart; for
wards. Boyd and Cooper; sub, M. Smith.

Parkdale (1)—Goal, Collett; defence, 
McCaffecy and Reesor; centre, Reid; 
forwards, Ingoldsby /vand Etherington; 
subs, Batstone and Fisher.

Toronto—
W. H. Grant..

Lakevlew—
Geo. Vaient!ne.

Queen City—
J. Maxwell..........

Toront
H. W. McDonald. ..19 Dr. Hartex...

High Park— 
7 JL Nagle .... 

Granite—
14 W. Murray ... 

—At High Park—

.

Carson was the busiest 
ward. Oleson gave him good assistance, 
but the whole U. of T. system was 
wrong when they failed to work a pass
ing game close in and took their efforts 
from outside the defence. It was a 
wrong method with which to beat 
Forbes. -/ ,

The blue and white defence was big 
and strong, but not nearly as smootn- 
working as the Aura Lee pair. West- 
man was strong at the rushing game, 
but either tried to jam thru when sand- 

, wiched or shot from outside., Langtry 
dtd good work, but, of course, was not 
near Forbes' class.

Tbe first Aura Lee count was lucky.
Langtry cleared to the front on a. ■ lift.
Evans raced in and bounded the puck 
into the net from this skate. This was 
the only counter of the first round. Aura 
Lee were showing a smothering, check
ing game, and opened up some good 
passing here.

The second was a repetition of the 
first Varsity were still plugging away
from outside. Aura Lee nearly gpt The Massdy-Harrls-A. R. Clarke tilt 
themselves into trouble with penalties, wlll feature the Mercantile Hockey 
and were playing two men short at one League's usual weekly double-header at 
stage. Clegg got the second goal by Ravine R[nk tonighL The two teams 
batting in a rebound with Langtry out tjave been rivals for several years, A. zt. 
of his net after saving. Clarkes beating out Massey-Harris for

The third round was lively. Forbes championship in 1914. This game
was banished early for going to his commenCe at nine o'clock. Ford
knees, but yarsity couldn t score. Latejr y0t0r Car and Canadian General Elec- 
on. Oleson and Rutherford got into V. ,ric teams play at 7.30. Clarence Hicks 
jam at the Aura Lee end, and Forbes of Argonauts will likely line up with the 
•was the bright boy again, stopping a Electric boys, 
tight by rushing out, taking 'a flyiftg 
tackle at Oleson and bringing him to

Lount went up, shot, and McKenzie 
raced In to bat to the rebound for Aura 
Lee's third, asd what proved to be the 
winning goal.

Westman plowed thru. Forbes saved 
went down to his knees and Westman 
shoved it in in the mix-up. Forbes was 
banished^ and there was less than a 
minute to play. Ramsay slammed one 
into the net with Forbes oft and the 
whole Varsity works tried to get the 
tying goal. It failed and the gong rang 
with Aura Le% winners 3 to 2. Langtry: 
the Varsity goaler, won the V.C. «utety 
seas for gallantry. The teams :

Aura Lee (3)—Goal, Forbes; defense,
Hogarth and Lount; centre, Brown; 
right, Rutherford; left, McKenzie; substi
tutes, Clegg and Mulroy.

Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defense, West- 
man and Evans; centre. Oleson; right,
Dunne; left, Carson; substitutes, Sulli
van and Ramsay.

Referee, Steve Vair. -V
The summary :

12
Granite—

Ghas. Bulley..
west Toronto— 

J. J. Patterson

10

ats
V of

The first 16
y

Lakevlew—
W. Kirkwood.........

Aberdeen— 
ïl. W. Ormerod... 

West Toronto—
W. C. Irvin..............

Granite—
Geo. H. Orr..............

Aberdeen!—

High Park—
9 L A. Leighley. .22 

«Lakevlew—
11 P. J. Hayes ...20 

High Park- 
18 John Elliott ...14 

Granit
9 D. T. Prentice..14

A hArditATi___
W. W. Booth..............12 J. W. Brandon.13

& 75$18—4 Regular Values
$20 $25 $30 $35
OUT THEY GO!

-

5

>THE SINGLE RINK DRAW 
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT EACHMERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Z The first round will be continued in 
the single rink competition this after
noon and the second round started at 
2.30, tile second round to be completed 
tonight according tv the following of
ficial draw:

Special sales are few and fan apart in this business. They occur only on rare occasions. 
We are approaching the end of our fiscal year, with stock-taking in sight. We find that 
we have on hand exactly 497 of the season’s popular models in SUITS and OVER
COATS, which have be^n selling at prices ranging from $20.00 to $35.00. These are all 
broken lines. That is, in patterns and styles, blit a complete range of sizes from 33 to 46 
chest. Among the collection are ONE HUNDRED BLUE SERGE SUITS, which we 
are including at sale price. These garments are tailored according to our usual stand
ard, and were good value at the former prices. In order to make a quick clearance, we 
have decided that “OUT THEY GO” AT $18.75 for each suit or overcoat. Needless to 
say, at this price we expect the store to be crowded with buyers. At present market con- x 
ditions this offering is like buying new, crisp dollar bills at 69 cents each. We ask you to 
come as early as possible today, as the sale positively closes at 6 o’clock tonight. It will 
be like getting two suits or overcoats for the price of dne. “Surely a golden opportunity. ”

Business Men—Professional Men—Mechanics—And Every Man—This Is a 
Time for You “To Stock Up.” « Buy Now for Spring, for Present Wear—for 
Next Year—You Will Not Have Such Another Opportunity to Secure Real
Hand-Tailored Garments at Such Bona Fide Reductions.

____________________• 1 /

—At Toronto—5 ICH
S-17—Sir Joe. FlaveUe (Q.Ç.) v. A.

D. Parker (Gran.) ...................................
S-1S—W. F. Oober (L.V.) v. T. 1).

Clarke (Tof.) ’:............. "................................  4
S-12—W. F. Anderson (L.V.) V. M. J.

Paterson (W. Tor.) ..............
—At Lakevlew—

3

:Ctive 6' TIE GAME AT NORTH BAY.

5 iIceNorth Bey. Jan, 16.—lit a senior G. H.
A. game here lonight North Bay and 
Sault Ste. Marie played a tie gauej, 
it to 5,Vand 30 minutes overtime. The 
line-up:

North Bay (5): Gcal, Cattley; defenee, 
SK'Uard anu -ucuevilt; centre, laciey; 
right wir.g, Ross; left wing, Andrews; 
subs, Beatty and Austin.

Sou (5): Goal, Walsh; defence, Fisher 
and R. D. Fohay; centre, Jolfre; right 
wing, Monroe; left wing, Lessard; subs, 
Blimey and Green.

Itefe-ree: H. Reyr-oids.

£-20—Frank Grew (Gran.) V. W. 0.
McNeill (Tor.z ..............................................

ti-21—Thoe. Rennie (Gran.) v. J. S.
Aimitage (Q.C.j ..........................................

S-211—G. M. McFadden (L.V.) V. W.
M. Geromell (Q.C.) ............

—At High Park

i
" 1

2

..........4
i

Ice
S-23—F. P. Lillie (H.P.) V. Dr. J. O. 

Wilson (W. Ter.) .............................. .. 8
—At Granite—‘EG Ice

J. Rnnie (Gr.) v. Geo. Valentine. (L.) c
J. Maxwell (Q.C.) v. H, W. McDon

ald Vt.J ............ ....................... ..!.... 4
II. Nagle (H.P.) v. W. Murray (Gr.) 3 

—At Queen City—

G. C. Loveys (Q.C.) r. J. L. Breck- 
enrldge (T.)

H. G. Beatty (Gr.) v. H. M. We Obér
ai d (T.) ...,.......................................

J. Ross (.Tor.) v. F. Kelh (T.)
—At Toronto—

KITCHENER INTERMEOIATES WIN.

Galt, Jan. 16.—Kitchener Intermediates 
tonight got revenge for their recent de
feat, when they beat the locals here to
night, 7 to 6, in a rather wretched exhK 
bitiou. Teams:

Kitchener (Î)—Goal, Schaml; right de
fence, Masters; left defence, Geidner; 
centre, Sherk; right wing, Krug; 
wing, A. Schnarr; subs, Stewart, Otto.

Galt (6)—Goal, Dolson; right defence. 
Watts; left defence, F. George; centre, 
McCulloch; right wing, Oliver; left wing, 
A. George; subs, Tremaine, Todd.

Referee—Hewitson, Toronto.

ZONE Icc

-3 -> 'lervousness and 
$1.00 per box. 

LG bTORE, 
TORONTO.

2
4

—First Period—
.............Lount ..........

—Second Period—
......... ..Clegg ...........
—Third Period—
............. McKerizie
...............Westman
...............Ramsay ..

1. Aura Lee left Ice.12.00
A. Keith (L.) v. W. F. Singer (L.)... 1 
H. J. Houston (T.) v. W. Philip 

(Q.C.)
CLUB
OFFICERS •

2. Aura Lee

1. Aura Lee 
4. Varsity.. 
6. Varsity..

7.00
2

—At High Park—
P. J. Hayes (L.) v. W. C. Irwin 

(W.T.) .................................................................

17.00 i
2.00

Sale Ends Tonight at 6 o’Clock
No Extra Cost for Alterations

'4. 0.10if»-1 he National 
t the new "club 
ttneèl, on Tues- 
t.ng a large and 

number of ex
its were pre- 
by.1 the var.ous 
ch was the fin- 
rhowed the cdub 
financial poet - 

eff.eers 
year: Commo-
tife-eoin modo re, 
(ommodore, H.
rretary, A. D. 
Iretdry, H. V. 
i*. Thompson;

.1. Dingwall, 
Catch pole, W. 
-U. Hall.

X À:r
. u-~-—- • : " •• - -

zIT: mta nirSfe-jr,
%were

^ipr ED. MACK1

Supreme Strength 
Speed & Superiority

f LIMITED
167 YONGE ST.—Opp- Simpson’s

r/;v

RY 0

M By actual weight Starr Skates are lighter.
W By actual test Starr Sljatfes are stronger.

The result of over fifty years* experience in the manufacture of high- ^ 
grade skates is represented in the headlines of this announcement, \

It is this experience that has made Starr Skates the favorite choice of 
leading hockey players—figure skaters and racers.

The new 1919 model is Starr “Imperial,” illustrated below—designed -especially to meet the 
popular demand for a strong, speedy, high-grade skate—the foot plates are made of \ough spring 
steel, giving resiliency and strength—reducing tiring to a minimum. The runners are wider than 
the ordinary type, and are made from Chrome Vanadium Steel, hand tempered by Starr 
secret process. We strongly recommend this skate.

Write to-day for our 1919 Illustrated Catalogue.

blished V

1856 -2J. Cruso (T.) v. Df. TalefT^)
D Prentice (G.) v. J. » • Brandcfh ^#

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

(A.)
M. S. CoateT^an- W. Black __ 

follows:

X

as
—At Toronto— tIce.

Cohen or dark 2 
v Grew or Mc-Flavelle or Parker v. 

Anderson or Patterson 
. Neill : "Canada's Greet eat Live Stoek Market." F. C. Flccher, General Manager.

Auction &e!oai—At Lakevlew—
T. Rertnie or Armitage J. McFadden ^

or Gemm-ell ..............•; :........................... **—At High Park—
Lillie or Wilson v. T. A. Leighley.... ^

Walter Hariand Smith, Manarer Horse Do-partmen1
every Wednesday. Private Sales dahy.SES

SES
STARR MFC. GO. LIMITED

DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA
Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West

a WHKKLTWE WILL HOLD OCR REGULAR
ACCTION SALE OX XVBDXE6DAY NEXT, AT 11 O’CLOCK.I

SINGLE RINK RECORD.

Entered. Left.
SPECIALISTS Four Fresh CarloadsClub—■ 

Toronto 
Lakevlew ....
Granite ...........
Quetr. City .. 
High Park ... 
West Toronto 
Aoerdeen .....

To the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
RheumatlsL- 
Sktn Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,

Call or send history forfre»advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

It time, our 
Its claw, and 
pree* are &■ 
I go Into x the 
horse# to see 
Iml Geldings, 
led In trar 
If or Incoming 
I this coming 
rive In large 
I always con-

la round 8.30, 
kplete, sound

19 10All Starr Skates ere unconditionally guaranteed— 
. If they break, take them ha^t and get a new pair free.

Good dealers sell them.

I
Pile,
Eczema
Aethma
Catarrh
Diabetee

19 9
15 7 Just Arrived—All Clowes.

GREAT ANNUAL BREEDERS’ SALE—Registered Droughts, March 
4 and A. Write for eny-y forms at once.

UNION STQCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LTD.

r14 6
i10V 3

5» 7 3Price
96.00

5 1
i& Cl (9 S9 :Total

SHELBURNE AGAIN.
by 1 up ini 4 to play, to the final con- 

1 tt*t ef tbe bte tournament. J, D Mont 
of Toronto and B. V. Covert of

DBS. SOPER A WHITE GOLF FINAL AT PINEHURST,I
16.—She'burtie de-Shelbuwte. Jan. 

feated Markdale in a keenly contested 
junior O. H. A. game here-tonight by 
à score of 6 to 2. The teams were as
fo'Jçwg:

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.was never Plnehuret N.C., Jen, 16.—Roy Ham- } yomery 
hill of Fox Hill* won the championship I Lockport landed wel. up In the field tn 

Matthews KH-! of the winter golf'league of advertising today’» best ball foursome played amena 
McÔmth Stob. I intereeu here todyv .defeatlns the i the loeere in the ea,r»er rounds of

medlulaw T. ilusetu Brov.u M Scaradale touruajuent.

yz
irletora. Shelburne — White, 

Stodderi. Tork«. Baird,1 Patrick. Silk. Brow». 
Yorke. Sub., Walker. 1 White.
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BOiCanadian children, who give the 
snappiest of 
ments and are meeting 
greatest success in their tour across 
the continent.

vaudeville entertain- 
with thePlays, Pictures 

and Music
•t#

PROVlJ

At LoeVs Next Week.
| In her latest production, “The Third 
“Kiss,” featuring Vivian Martin, at 

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and
week, ; the 

a factory girl 
who is not quite what she seems, and 
a big-hearted man marries her and 
then goes thru fire to win her. love. 
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle will be seen 
in his latest comedy film success, “The 
Hayeeed,’ a veritable gala of laughter. 
Charles Ahearn, the clever pantomim
ic and trick cyclist, assisted by 
tet of mirth-provokers, introducing his 
latest edition of "At the High-Life, 
Cabaret,” headlines the . vaudeville.. 
Another, big feature Introduces Hal 
Johnson.' assisted by George P. Watson 
and Florence Little, in a farce comedy 
with music, called "Mr. Chaperone,” a 
novelty that centres., about an imper
sonation. Danny Simmons, the eccen
tric Scotch

Çlothiers a 
Protest“A Prince There Was." *

Starting Monday night with mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday, Conan 
& Harris will present Geo. M Cohan s 
greatest character comedy, “A Prince 
There Was," founded upon Mrs. Dar- 
raglt, Aldrich’s novel, “Enchanted 
Hearts," with Grant Mitchell in the 
leading role, supported by the original 
Mew York organization intact. “A 
Prince There Was’ is generally credit
ed with being the best light comedy in 
recent yei-s. The brilliant satire thru- 
out the three acts is delicious, with 
never a dull moment. The plot of “A 
Prince There Was” begins to gét mys
terious when Miss Wood—but why. 
spoil a perfectly good evening’s enter
tainment, so suffice it( to say that the 
noted Geo. M. surely knows his public, 
for in the last act. with three kisses 
and a few moves of the head, he does 
more to
tangle than most 
pages of speech. The supporting com- 

’ pany includes George Parsons, Mlarie 
Vernon, Gilda Leary, Ernest Stallard, 
Jessie Ralph. A- G. Andrews, Grace 
Nolan, Ralph Slipperly, Gladys Towle. 
Wanda Carlyle. Ralph Theadore, Eliz
abeth Dunne and Walter Browne.

“The Sweetheart Shop"
Of “The Sweetheart Shop, ’ the new 

musical show which comes to the Prin
cess the week of Jan. 26. The Baltimore 
American of last Tuesday says: “With 
all the charm of Its alluring title, ‘The 
Sweetheart Shop,’ 
very latest musical comedy, had i?s 
premier performance at the Academy 
of Music last night. The acme of 
daintiness, loveliness and elegance, the 
latest aspirant to public favor is des- 
tined to find instant appreciation from 
those seeking dlvertisement of 
thetic character."

Winter' Garden next 
star appears as I

■m of£

n m Following 
yesterday in] 

colst of oatme 
10 to 1

?

from
commerce,
chairman, Jt
all restaurai
vestigated ai 
to co-opérât1

Follor

Wa sex-
»

Ç
■N

* r4,
. plan.

Robson! Com 
, Major, Dune 

Church to le 
board might 
The proposal 
that the city 
its officials 
prices and re 
creases or 
when an inq 
The board w 
maybr. settle 
the appointai 

. fl. H. Hint 
Lunch rooms 
board yester 
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77comedian, appearing as 
The Raw Recruit’ ; Chic and Tiny 

Harvey, in a sparkling revue of melo
dies: Martin and Elliott, a pair of 
clever dancers, with feet so swift that 
the eye can scarcely keep up with 
.them; the-x Flying Weavers, who do 
death-defying tricks on the wire; the 
latest edit! in of Loew’s Timely Topic 
Pictures, and the “Mutt and Jeff" ani
mated cartoons complete a splendid 
combination of attractions.

MoUie Williams at Gayety,
The name of MoHle Williams has 

always been a guarantee of the beet 
that could be obtained in burlesque, 
and It may be said with truthfulness 
that Mollie Williams’ Greatest Show, 
which will be seen all next week at the 
Gayety Theatre, is the ultimatum of 
burlesque accomplishment. This fam
ous star and feminine producer is 
presenting this season a production in 
two acts and four scenes, the bur- 
’ettas biing entitled “The Garden of
r«l»Ca®* ’ ,r*nd “A Day at Coney 
island. There are many specialties, 
a sensational dramatic playlet.

Unknown Law,” a Wealth of 
wonderful costume creations, scenic 
beauty, musical tunefulness and every 
possible essential that could be 
in building up a fir»..class show.

The Broadway Belles Company.
The Broadway Belles will appear at 

the Star next week. Joe Marks, Bur- 
ton Carr, Ed. Cole, BU le Harris, Bur- 
nie Friedman, bo’lie Davis and Jean 
Worth and a chorus of 26 shapely 
beauties will appear in two rollicking 
ourlesques, with the Broadway Belles 
<vOmpany. This is a real big show and 
he management has displayed tact in 
he se.ect.on of this company, care- 

' ch0O8lnK those whose peculiar 
abilities to portray the characters as
signed to them is beyond question. 
He has succeeded lb gathering to his 
standard the cream of musical coih- 
cdy and vaudeville.

Chaplin at Madison.
All next week everybody’s favorite, 

“Monte Cristo, Jr.” Charlie Chaplin, will be seen at the
Another big New York Winter Gar- Madlso? Theatre in, his latest- 

den spectacle Is scheduled for the 3Cre^mbtg- comedy, “A Day’s Plea- 
week beginning Jan. 26 at the Roya fur®'’ ™s “day’s pleasure" Is taken 
Alexandra. On this date “Monte tiy Chaplin family in a motor câr, 
Cristo, Jr."—companion production to md “ Provides entertainment too -ex-
the big “Passing Show of 1918"__ cruclatingly funny for words. For the
comes to the theatregoers of this city ' , 1 V1166 daya of the week there will 
The-show comes direct from long runs „ Presented Eugene O’Brien In
in New York, Boston and Philadelphia- The Perfect Lover." 
and this city Is one of only five that Mary Piokford in “Pollyanne.” 
will have an opportunity of seeing There are people everywhere who
this big extravaganza before It goes *re. drugging __
into Chicago for a long run. sorts of medicine, who need nothing

“The Naughty Wife." a new viewpoint of life, a new
If you were a young man and sue- c”mPrehenslon of the powc# of bap- 

ceedlng particularly well In your bus':- pine8S that ls within themselves and 
ness, and you had a young wife of n others' a new knowledge of how 
whom you were extremely fond and find the bright side even under 
proud, and then suddenly she told the darkest trial, of how to effect re- 
you herself—right opt of a e’ear sky generation thru words of cheer 
—she was about to elope with an- enÇ°urasement, of how to generate „ 
other man, what would you do? That splrlt of resignation, even of gladness, 
isn’t the easiest question In the world *Lr“ !he thought that sore as the
to answer, but It is pretty safe to a“llction is, hard as is the deprlva-
say you wouldn’t do what the young tion* 11 could have been worse. What 
husband of "The Naughty Wife." a they need is the Pollyanna treatment 
farce by Fred Jackson, which Selwyn jts portrayed by Mary .Pickford in 
and Company present at the Grand* at- the Regent Theatre
Opera House next week. did. the week of January 26.

It was the course he took to bring Elsie Ferguson at the Regent,
confusion to the prospective elopers Elsie • Ferguson, during her exten-
and to win. his wife back at the same slve sta6e and screen career, has been 
time, that "provides the story of what called uP°n to do jt, variety of unusual 
has been pronounced to-be one of the things. But in "Counterfeit”, her pic- 
best farces produced this season. Not ,ure at the Regent Theatre this week, 
that his method was so unusual as tor the first time she tries her hand 
to be either illogical or impossible. In a! safe-cracking. It is quite in line! i 
fact, the success with whicK it with her past performances that she 
worked In the play bespeaks serious does a very clever and neat job. The 
consideration for It from those who on*v untoward development that mars 
may ever find themselves in a like ** *s the fact that the man*ehe loves 
predicament. But It was funny—tre- Pas been watching her without her 
mendously so—and It is fun that he knowledge, and is at a loss to know 
enjoys and the audience enjoys, and 11 er motive. This is one of the dra- 
everyone else in the play enjoys, save rflat*c ™omei,ts in "Counterfeit,” a 
possibly, in the end, the interloper wbich presents Miss Ferguson in
who would have run away with an- one °f the most fitting and interesting 
other man’s wife had he been al- characterizations of her career. She 
lowed to. is a southern girl who enters the

secret service to win the large reward 
offered for the capture of a band of 
counterfeiters. The photoplay is by 
Ouida Bergere and was directed by 
George Fitzmaurice. David Powell is 
the leading man. The “Fatty” 
Arbuckle comedy entitled “Hayseed” 
will be an added attraction.

At the Alhambra.
That great spectacular photoplay 

founded upon the world-famous melo
drama of the sea..“The Romany Rye,” 
will be presented* at the Alhamlora 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week. The picture 
version is entitled “The Life Line,’’ 
and is one of Maurice Tourneur’s
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Cl“Tick-Tack-Toe”

"Titk-Tack-Toe” is the . title that 
Herman Timlberg has given his 
musical venture, which he will pre
sent at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
all next week,
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commencing Monday 
evening, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday, previous to iU New 
York engagement.

Sparing no’ expense In making his 
show the best of its kind on tour, Mr. 
Tlmberg has surrounded himself with 
a coterie of high-class artists, includ
ing Flo Lewis. Jay Gouid, Florenz 
Antqs. Hatt'ie Darling (and this, by the 
way, will be the first appearance of 
Miss Darlipg since her tremendous 
success with “The Passing Show of 
1916”), Adelaide Winthrop, George 
Mayo. Pearl Eaton. William Bence 
Dora Hilton. C. Leland Marsh, Billy 
Dreyer, Delphie Daughn, Laura Drey
er, J. Gil foil and many others, while 
surrounding them will be seen thé 
chorus of scintillating Broadway tru-t 
ants that are described 100 per cent, 
perfect.
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. i Playfer^s; giving cigarette 
s'ûtisjdctioii to q.11 lowers of*o. 
peifect cigarette. '
The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild, aroma, of these -World- 
famous smolces guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfnent.
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“The Winnipeg Kiddie*.’’
The novelty theatrical offering of 

the season will be the appearance at 
the Grand Opera House the week of 
January 26 of "The Winnipeg Kid
dles,” an organization of talented III

fiSALTS FINE FOR 
ACHING KIDNEYS

«

n
STN

. it
We Eat Too Much Meat
\r;i : ,l V-: finest film productions. It is said thatWhich Clogs Kidneys, 1 hen “The Life Line” Is the last word of

tk„ Rarlr Hiirte spectacular thrills, and It is sure to
me DdCK nuris. p.ease all those who witness it amid

the comfortable surroundings of the 
Alhambra Theatre.
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"Come. Teiu?dC?me" 0rCl‘eatra ) ^Bach Ir^h

(Chorus and Orchestra ) 'Bold Turnin'*1”6 A r • •• • • ..Boasi
Oappricio E.-pagnoie '.Rimsky-Korsakotf Finale Art ri Fredef»ck Bridge

’’Slumber Song?rX°S^^ | Orchesiml^tinee. ^ '

___ Uapelia) u...............Arr. Kurt-Schindier C ew", A’ for piano and or- . .
The Hero’s Rest"..........................Cornelius ,x<r!«_5traA; ' ’W.....................   LisztTm Seventeen Come Sunday”, .f Ovfrtn^p? Pianist.)

............................. Sbm rseC Folk Song Rlen?t .............-...Wagner
From the Bavarian Highlands” (3
Record concert, Feb.' ii: ^ ' EIpi‘' AGREES TO LOWER SALARY. ’

"Manzoni flrquiem" ........................... Verdi „ .
(Solo, quartet. c“orus and orchestra ) f ooalt, Onv, Jan. 16.—The unusual

■■T^,rLc,Tcc^keF4".25:.............. E;gnr t
(gHo. contralto- chorua and orchestnu^J ^ Wlth h"'8 that his
Enigma Variations" ...................A. .Elgar ; 9al‘arJ' should be fed Deed, was wit-

Three I regular meeting of
Capella)...............Arr. Kurt-Schindier Jtown council- Bruce Williams, town

_________ | solt’itor, said he found himself fo
! accord with Cou.nciikvr Campbell 

^Lho ,a-ter suggested thet the remuner-
wnnhritchin/ ? ^ ,f°r„Jthe towT1 solicitore should 
Bleeding ^ '? ne-h.ced to 8600 Inertead of $900 as
Protruding %t Present.
Pilw. No sur
gical operation

Passenger Traffic.Dvorak Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Miss Marjorie 
ODonoghue ls the soloist next week, 
and the Alhambra Concert Orchestra 
will render some very fine selections. 
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Katherine MacDonald, the American 
beauty, wi.l be featured in "The 
thunderbolt."

Dorothy Dalton at Strand,
You’ve seen Dorothy Dalton

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing occasion
ally. else we have backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and t'he moment you 
feel an ache or pun in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
Mthia, and is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It al§p neutralizes the acids 
in the urine so it no longer irritât ee. 
thus ending bladder disorders-

Jti/d Salts ,s harmless: inexpensive; 
aukkea a delightful effei vee.emt tithia- 
ivatei- drink. Which everybody should 
take now and tlien to keep thedr kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks Who
believe? in overcoming kidney trouble
"'idle .V is only trouble. -I

Steamship Tickets I

BY ALL LINES

To Entland, the Coatlmt, Aeitralia 
Sooth America, West todies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelei*’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

■
as a

western dance hall girl, as a traveling 
saleswoman, as a trained nurse, as a 
society woman, and in various other 
roles—all winners. But next week, at 
the Strand Theatre, .you will see her 
in a wondarful dual role—that of an 
Apache dancing girl and an American 
heiress—in “L’Apache,” her thrilling 
new Fanmount-Artcraft picture, di
rected by Thomas H. Ince. “L’Apache” 
-3 a sensational story of love and ad
venture m the Latin quarter of Paris. 
The picture is staged with Ince’s well- 
known skty and lavishness. Maurice 
Tourneur’s big melodrama. “The Life 
Line, ’ has its last ihowlngs today at 
the Strand.

>

i

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street IOldest Establianed. Agency In 

Canada. Two b tecks below 
King Street.SELL GALT PROPERTY." L_______ . ' GaR House property was bought

Galt. Odt.. Jan. i6.-(SpeciaJ.)-One1' Y ** J’_A’ Mo^vine for *29,050.
of the most important auction sales ! 
of property ever .held in Galt took „
place at c»ty hall today, when pro- Woodstock, Ont., Jttn. 16.—(Spécial)— AMERICAN CURRENCY
pertiee in the bueinese dietrtet, befrmsr- The wonien teachers m e-m <•» ^premium)

m.   o,..____ required. Dr. i oodstock.—Mrs Effle Fay died in ing to estate of late George Stevens fohtf>te an,d a-U tile teuc.’ve.,, . t A1*° Travel'r* Cheque*. Draft* and
Jl* r!LleTe7ou at onct *"6 i.1, local hospital during the night „ orge stetene !o?aI ollegiate, have peti tioned for an Monty Order*.

btnshe-1 iA-F- we^er&son

whenPILES WE BUY AND SELLPETITION FOR INCREASES.
Mendelssohn Choir.

Program to be given by the Mendels
sohn Choir, subscription lists for which I 
are now open, first concert Feb. 23:
"A Sea Symphony”. R.Vaughan Williams | 

(Soprano and baritone soli, chorus 
and orchestra.)
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

melville-davis
STEAMSHiP & TOURING CO., LIMITED *
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF TH«t WORIJ).
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BOARD’S RULING 
PROVES UNPOPULAR 4L-#

I

xeligiou Is Patriotism 9pothiers and Sugar Merchants 
Protest Ruling of Board 

of Commerce. I
a preliminary inquiry 

into tjie advance of the 
in certain restaurants 

the board of

Following
T yesterday 

cost of oatmeal
10 to 15 ^ents,

presided over by the 
chairman. Judge Robson, decided that 
all restaurant prices should be in
vestigated and the city will be asked 
to co-operate in carrying out this 
plan. Following the hearing, Judge 
RobsotA Commissioner Murdock and 

/ Major Duncan waited on* Mayor 
Church to learn what assistance the 
board might expect from the city. 
The proposal from Judge Robson was 
that the city should empower one of 
its officials to check up restaurant 
prices and report to the board any in
creases or apparent overcharges, 
when an inquiry would be ordered. 
The board will write a letter to the 
mayor, setting forth its proposal for 
the appointment of an inspector.

R. H. Hinman, manager of Bowles’ 
liUnch rooms, appeared before the 
board yesterday to justify, it pos
sible, the increase of the price of a 
towl of oatmeal from 10 to 15 cents. 
He emphasized the increased cost of 

amd also argued that he sup-

*

from
commerce.

It is the Root of Personal Righteousness, the Mainstay of Social
Order, the Bulwark of International Peace .-4

■

The earliest settlers in Canada were roused by 
the Call of the Church to develop a noble and 
useful citizenship. Young and old were invited* 
to turn their eyes from material things, and to 

regard the splendor of unseen realities. Knowing that Religion is- 
the only true safeguard1 of stability in the State, they built Churches, 
Schools and Colleges, to train men for the Christian Ministry, and , 
to spread abroad in the land the benefits of education. This they did 
in their poverty, and thus directed,the course of history in Canada to 
this day. ' ' *

<The Makers 
.of Canada

vi

»

L ♦

tfted milk with the porridge which 
was half cream. Thq board decided 
got to make an order at present, but 
intimated that a test might be made , 
of the milk and other foods and a 
verdict would be rendered later. 

Clothiers Protest.
Representatives of the clothiers "ap

peared before the board and protest- 
id against the recent order fixing the 
retailers’ profits on men’s clothing at 
J3 1-3 per cent, on the cost. Mr. 
STittpatrick, provincial secretary of 
the clothiers' section of the Retail 

■ Merchants’ Association, said the or
der ttkd raised a storm of protest 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, altho the order affected only 
the Toronto merchants. The Toronto 
merchants, he said, were dissatisfied 
on their own account, and were de
sirous of having orders of such a 
nature apply to the whole Dominion. 
A meeting of the Dominion Associa- 

| tion of Retail Merchants had been 
held in Ottawa early in the week as 
a result of pressure brought to bear 
from merchants outside of Toronto.

Mr. Fitzpatrick wouldVnot admit 
! that at his previous meeting with 

Major Duncan, at which a profit of 
*3 1-8 per cent on cost was agreed 
to, he represented merchants who 
were not at that meeting.

■*We think we should be allowed to 
merchandizing as in the past,” 

Mr. Stollery

Biar U
, . iBecause of such sacrifices, there arose in Canada 

a public spirit hostile towards all injustice, dis
honesty and cruelty. The War tested the moral 
fibre of the Canadians of a later day. Would 

they choose material ease and wealth, or would they risk all in de
fence of freedom and the rights of the weak?

voluntarily offered their lives, and endured hard
ness as good soldiers for the defence of equity and fair dealing in 
all human relationships, and for the vindication of public right. Nor 
were the people at home less steadfast. Besides bearing the national 
cost of the War, they gave voluntarily for the help of the soldiers 
more than $90,000,000. Canada, nobly stood the great trial.

vv/ÆmmThe Testing 
of Canada

..

p-'
■V-

:Over 400,000 men v m
mIHIrÜI

BW thr CSooO Bi»hf
/ ■ fVI

r

nrV»#» Monory That conflict is ended. Now we. fought and conquered in more than four
J. UC iVJ.CJ.idUC Comes another test. Not years of war.

only in Canada, but all over TT ....
the world, sectional and VÎCtorV OIllv • How can we retam the 

class struggles for material rewards and for AY. heavenly vision? How
mastery threaten the present basis of Society. through Christ tan the world be
The vision of spiritual values gained in the War guarded against an?
is in peril of bcing forgotten. The supremacy of other attempt to establish the*Pagan ideal?
sacrifice, thé nobility of service, the reality and Only through the Church of Jesus Christ,
glory of the Unseen and Eternal, the promises There is no ofher agency or society that has 
of Christ; these were the things by which we any possibility or hope of bringing about a full 
lived during the War. Now there is :-v
great danger that they may fade from 
view, giving place to selfishness and the 
love of ease.

The great non-Christian peoples of 
th^ world comprise two - thirds of the 
human race. They are mastering our 
modem scientific knowledge, and if 1 
they remain Pagan may yet turn it to 
our destruction. Paganism, stands for
the supremacy of Might, the very ideal _________________________________________________

realization of the brotherhood of all mankind, 
and the reign of the Prince of Peace.

of To-day What the Church '*££$£5#
Has Done izafion for the last

20Ô0 years has 
been inspired, directly or indirectly, by the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It has ended slavery, 
protected life, ennobled, women, educated the chil
dren and safeguarded $eir lives, sanctified the 
home, established schools, missions and charities.

go on
«aid Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
said that all merchants figured on 

I getting 33 1-3 per cent, on sales and 
I not on costs. The board reserved its 
I decision.

Not Enough Profit.
, Robert Dowson, chairman of the 
I retail grocers’ sections of the Mer- 
\ chants’ Association, appeared before 
i the board and' protested against the 
order fixing the price of sugar at 16 
cents. ‘Our sugar costs us $14.71 a 
hundl 
overt)
W)e should have 20 per cent, on cost.”

Judge Robson said the appeal 
would be considered.

1 H. C. Beckett, representing the 
wholesale grocers of «Hamilton, read 
to the board a long statement, set
ting forth the view that the depart
mental stores and mail order houses 
constituted a grave menace to 
country by reason of the fact that 
they were putting the rural trader 
out of business and depopulating the 
towns and villages.

,

•s>r Victory places upon 
the shoulders of the 
Allied Nations the re-, 
sponsibility for direct
ing new conditions to
right ends. Canada must do her share.

The Church must prepare to meet the 
needs of the new day. Old standards of life 
with old habits of thinking and of giving will 
be wholly inadequate. We must do in our day 
what our fathers did in theirs. The hope of. 
the world is bound up with the strengthening 
and extension of the Church of Jesus Christ.

The Coining 
Era

X

said Mr. Dowson, “and our 
1 expenses are 15 per cent.

y

W
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I
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1$100,000 DAMAGES

FOR A. B. McCAULEY The Forward Movements j

; Toronto Engineer Given Solatium 
for Imprisonment as z 

“Christmas Keogh.”

t

IVE Christian Communions, Angli
can, Baptist, Congregational, Meth- 

z odist, and Presbyterian, <are con
vinced that the time has come to 
rouse all Christians to a clearer 
understanding of their calling and 
stewardship in Christ, their King.
They believe that the Church 
should be equipped adequately 
with men and money to enable it 
to meet the needs and opportuni
ties of the Igew Day.

These five separate Commun
ions are of one mind as to their be-

F lief in God, the Father Almighty, Maker 
of Heaven and Earth, and in Jesus 
Christ, His Son, Our Lord. They now

declare to their respective constituen
cies, and also unitedly, to the Canadian • 
people, that the only effective method of 

making good citizens is by urging 
men to a more faithful practice 
of Christianity, by inculcating 
personal faith in Jesus Christ. 
They insist that there is no other 
dependable\way of correcting evil 
tendencies in individual and national 
life. They call the people to re
pentance. To all ^Christians their 
message is, “Awake, Arise. Fight 
the Good Fight, For Canada and For 
the World.”

One of the most romantic cases of 
mistaken identity which attained in
ternational repute has concluded 

I within the past few days in .a verdict 
in favor of A- B.' Macauley, well- 
known mining engineer and promoter, 
for $100,000 damages by the United 
States supreme court respecting Mc
Cauley’s arrest three years ago in St. 
Louis on charges preferred by jew- 

• tiers of that and other American cities 
iagainst “Christmas” Keogh, interna
tional crook of world-wide notoriety.

A. B. Macauley is a Canadian, and 
wa* engaged in mining engineering in 
Toronto, having small interests both 
in the Cobalt and Porcupine districts. 
While engaged, in business at St. 
Louie in January, 1917, Mr. Macauley 

? was arrested by St. Louis police at 
- the Instance, of Theodore Starr, New 

York jewelef. Macauley spent some 
flays in Ja|J*,but finally received ball 
at the instance of Toronto friends. A 
year later he was acquitted by the 
United States courts. He ’ immediate
ly preferred suit for damages for false 
and militions imprisonment, with the 
results noted today.

It will be recai.ed that ‘‘Christmas’’ 
Keogh, the real, was captured nearly 
a year hgo.

forty-one returned men.

Street railway-men held an executive 
•eesion yesterday afternoon at the 
latoor Temple, The number of oom- 
muntoataons considered was the small- 
JJt to many months. It waa reported 
w*t next general meeting would report 
1* hew member# ready for initiation, 
ewerpoina of those 

"Wturaed soldier.

JUCK8CH NOW JUKES.
•Ajhold Homer Jucksch and Reuben 

Jusksoh, both of whom 
In Hanover, Ontario, 

oaangsd their surnames to Jukes. The 
“TOW served 25 months in the C.E.F..

from lieutenant 
i“* latter served 42

T71ACH of the Communions named is in the midst of a Forward 
-R-4 Movement. Each is seeking by prayer and by earnest effort 
to accept all its responsibilities. Each is striving to extend its 
activities in Canada and in Foreign Lands.

Your Church needs your help, but, far more, you need the help 
of your Church to learn the difficult art of living wisely and well.

Consult your Clergyman. He serves you and your children. 
Apk him how and when j(ou can serve in this day of national 
emergency.» Give yourself to the task. Say: “Hire am I, send me.”

V
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1

The United National Campaignffic.

ickets
ES

nt, Australia 
lies, Bermuda

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican, 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada

snew members le a

reign Drafts.
ed.

UR ED.

& SON 11were
have

:reet
<gency In 
ce below to major, and 

months.r- x
FELL DEAD ON STREET.When the' tive. Sir Edmund Walker is the hon.Bests, Eetreshes. Seethe»,

Beak-Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy- If 
they The, Smart, Itch, or 
Bern, if Sore, Irritated, 

w# Inflamed or Granulated, 
At qfttir. Safe for Infant or Adult

m Canada- Write for Free 
whooV. MurineCesntssj,CMcage,U.S,A.

Edgar Ree, charged with manelaugh- i COMMUNITY 8ERVICE.DRIVE. starting on January 27.Neartj 50 To^T institutions and' H^o^Bn^

Struck with me trulumobl.e ihe motor- their affiliated bodies engaged in local with the Victory Loan and other big J. Allan Ross will have charge of pub- terday afternoon, D. F. Haggerman
cycle* in which Fred Hlekey was be- philanthropic or relief work will patriotic and philanthropic drives of licity and among his volunteer work- aged 65, of 364 Rusholme road, col
Ing driven at the- corner of Indian brnef|t b tb ,-on 000 fum1 wbl„h the the past few years. Sir Joseph Woods ers are Messrs. John Patterson. E. L. lapsed and died. Haggerman was car-
rood and Wright avenue on Nov, 3 ’ .. „ . IS hon. chairman: Col. W. O. McKen- Ruddy, Percy Taylor, R. K. Barker, ried into a store and a doctor eum-
1aat. mokey died tile next day from * «aeration , for Community Service drlfck D.s.O., chairman, and Mark John Lalor, George Brtgden and Dr. moiled who pronounced death due i„
the ic juries received purposes raising by a three'day drive 1 Rredtn. vice-chairman of the execu- : A. H Abbott I heart trouble

EDGAR REE ACQUITTEDD SELL
After only a few minutes' delibera

tion, following Mr. Justice Middleton's 
address. In which he said there was 
no evidence of wanton or wilfully 
reckless driving on the part of the 

the Jury n tbt- eases of

I1ENUY

Draft# and 1
)

iè hon. chairman: Col. W. O. McKen- Ruddy, Percy Taylor 
Î.S.O., chartrman, and Mark j John 
riee-chairman of the execu- : A. H& SON
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The eWorld’s Need is Spiritual
I speak as end standing upon the watch-tower, and know what the need 

of the land Is. It is not material, it ia spiritual. Get the spiritual, andjthe 
material will follow.s The wounds of the world are bleeding, and material 
things will never heal them. And that is why I hail any movement which 
brings the great spirit of brotherhood. The one need of England and France 
today is the healing and the brotherhood of the Cross of Christ.

—Kt. Hon. David Lioyd-George,
Before the Brotherhood Convention, London, September, 1919.X
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FIRST MEETING OF 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

SATURII 1
Auction Sales. Auctiop Sales. Applications to Parliament. Applications to Parliament. Applications to Parliament.i Applications to Parliament -

! CLAS 
adveI

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. ed under the provisions of/this Act shall 
not be sold, rented or leased except with 
the written approval of the Commise.on, 
and any lease, agreement for lease, or. 
for rent or shJe made without such ap
proval shall be null and void.

(2) This section shall not apply where 
the purchase money or the loan has 
been paid fti full.

12. (lj For the a purpose of enforcing 
payment of the installments due under 
any agreement of sale and of entering 
into possession after default, the Com- 
mteaion shall have all the1 remedies 
which a landlord has against a tenant 
under the Landlord and Tenant Act, and 
the purchaser shall ba deemed a tenant 
to the Commission.

(2) Where default, has been made in 
any payment, or in any covenant* or pro
ton under an agreement of sale, and 
the default continues for one month and 
the purchaser refuses to give up pos
session to the Commission, the Commis
sion may by order authorize and require 
any constable, with such assistance as 
he may need, to enter on and take pos
session of the premises for and on be- 
l*a]f of the ■Oommiss-ion.

13. (1) The Commission may acquire 
ky purchase, or otherwise, or may with
out the consent of the

of Canada at the next session fh<&at 
a bill of divorce from his wlf. Mlor 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of*7 
ronto, In the County of York, In the Jr 
vince of Ontario, on the ground. 1 
adultery and desertion. Dated «t ,Hc 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of v*- 
vember, 1919. 7 1

cilities entrusted to It and so to fix 
tolls and fares that the income’there- 

. from shall be sufficient to make the 
said facilities self-sustaining, includ
ing the maintenance of all property in 
good condition and the making of due 
provision for renewals, depreciation 
and debt charges.

(3> To make requisitions upon 
Council for all sums of'money neces
sary to carry out Its powers and duties.
11. From and after its establishment 

it shall be the duty of the Commission 
to consider generally al) matters relat
ing to local transportation in the City 
of Toronto and to provide such plane 
equipment and other facilities as it may 
consider necessary to be provided in an
ticipation of the taking over by the City 
of the property of the Toronto Railway 
Company referred .to in section 6.

12. Immediately after the close of each 
calendar year the Commission shall pre
pare report to Council and publish 
complete audited and certified financial 
statement of its affairs, including re
venue and -expense account, balance 
sheet and surplus statement, and said 
report shall be accompanied by a gen
eral report of the operations of the Com
mission during the year.

13. All the books, documents, trans-
... actions and accounts of the Commission
(21 The compensation to be paid for at aJLtlines be °P«n for inspection

any land taken shall be determined by a by, ,th® audJ,t department of the said City, 
sote aib trator, who shall be one of the 14’ The CenneH of the said Corpora- 
Judges for the time being of the County “on. ™a7- without submitting the 
Court of tlie County of York and in to qualified electors, pass a bylaw 
case the Commission and the owner of ?r byla,W8,V,,from i°2?6 to time- for the 
the land taken cannot agree upon such l88116 °f. Clty of Toronto Consolidated 
aibitrator, the Chief Justice of Ontario lx>ltn Debentures- for such sum 
shall determine which County Judge ~S m^?r ,be deemed necessary by 
shall be appointed. “ Council for the following purposes

(3j The arbitrator may determine the ™ (1) To acquire such property of the
compensation to be paid for the land Toronto Railway Company as the Cor-
taken in a summary manner upon seven Poration is entitled to take over at the
days’ notice in writing served upon the Xnd ot the franchise period of the said
owner, or other person interested in the Company, under the provisions or
land, and after hearing what is alleged Agreement between the City and the
by at! parties and without hearing any Company set forth as schedule “A” iu
other evidence, unless the arbitrator de- , Act> Passed in the fifty-fifth year 
cides to do so, and the award so made ?.. the reign of her late Majesty Queen
shall be final and binding and shall not ' ictoria, chaptered 99, or under the 
be subject to appeal. provisions of the said Statute, confirm

ai The compensation to be paid for mg the said agreement and to 
the land taken shall be the amount suc“ expenditures as may toe neces-
which thq arbitrator determines is its 83-T ln making arrangements for the
fair market value, and nothing shall be operation of the street railway system
allowed by reason of the land being when acquired by the $ald Corpora-
available for the purposes of this Act, tl0"' _
or for any Increase ln value by reason of To provide such sum Or sums of
the Commission contemplating the con- money as may, from time to time, toe
struction of houses on it or providing required by the Commission to con-
bettec means of access or transportation struct new lines of railway or exten-
thereto, or by reason of the fact that the *lons of existing lines, to provide roll-
land is being taken. ing stock and equipment, erect build-

(51 On determining the compensation lnKs, acquire lands and other facili-
to be paid, the arbitrator shall take into tles and otherwise to carry out fully
consideration the relative benefit or in- the latent of this AcL
jury occasioned by the severance of the , 16,. The amount of any debentures 
land of any person. Issued by the said Corporation under the

(6) The arbitrator may, if he thinks Provisions of this Act, shall not be In
proper, retain the services of a valuator eluded ln the Corporation's debt In estl- 
for the purpose of assisting dn fixing the mating the limit of its borrowing powers, 
amoupt of the compensation. The existing debenture debt of the

, J Except as otherwise herein pro- said Corporation not including the rate- 
vided, the provisions of The Municipal Payers’ share of the local improvement 
Act and The Municipal Arbitrations Act debts Is as follows : 
as to expropriation and compensation General debenture debt
shall mutatls mutandis apply. Waterworks debt ...........

14. No loan shall ho made to any per- City’s share 
son, nor shall any house be sold to any provement debenture debt, 8 583 918 
person, nor shall any agreement of sale Street Railway pavement de-
be assigned to any person, under the benture debt .........................
provisions of this Act, who is not a Civic car lines debenture
British subject. debt ........................... ..................

15. The Corporation shall be respon- Toronto Hydro-Electric do
able for and shall pay to the Commis- benture debt .......... .
sion the dbficlt, if any, of the Commis
sion during the year.

16. The Commission shall, at the end 
of each calendar year, make a full and 
complete report to the Corporation of 
its operations during the year.

17. This Act shall ba deemed to have 
come into force and to have taken effect 
on, from and after the first day of May 
1919, and all acts, matters and things 
done and performed wiithin the scope of 
this Act by the persons who have been

if!» The . „ , i requested by the Corporation to act ascorporate 8haJ1 be a bodv members of the Commission and who
SeaT°^f'ioU^Î h l have a corporate have, since the first day of May, 1919 
armés arkU1e?hI1SeUtS °r 8ale’ conveV- been acting as trustees for the Corpora^ 
executed liv tiht eh£t,i^ent8 6h^11 ba Von in carrying out the objects of this 

i™ tfce ,?bB'trman or by the Act. are hereby validated and confirmed 
h»Cve_Cfh,r™an anÜ by the secretary, and 18. To validate and confirm Bylaw No 
to U wh.Tr ^ attached there- 8122 of the said Corporation mJsed thé 

a? ?ver8i&ht the seal ninth day of May, 1919, beingaBylaw to afaw time ,aftlx<;d app<?.int “The Toronto Hou^ o2mm£
affixed an? wllen so slon and to authorize the borrowing of
a”*xed the agreement of sale, convey- money for the purposes thereof v

“ Vall<1 WILLIAM JOHNSTON,ally aekî^d lf U had 1,66,1 origin- Solicitor for the Applicant
(71 The nnmmr—1 , Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Janu-(7j The Commission may lease suit- ary, 1920. 

able premises for offices and may ap
point and employ such officers, solici
tors, assistants, clerks, servants and per-
Tuta tm. necessary to carry NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Act and aUowdihLr0V S10îe of ithie application will be made by the Corpôra-
sation or J fr™ aUCh “"-«fen- tion of the City of Toronto to the Ls«is-
and requirrand t^e fitting lqttve Assembly of the Province ofOn-
forinan^ f°? ,Lh? due and faithful per Ic^proViding"^1 fSflows" *"
de^Ts ne^L^r; Tod^re? mÿ^ctork .J'J,he Council of the ' Corporation of 
Commissionei* of IVorjK Asses?mJnt f,ht City of Toronto may by bylaw estab- 
Commissioner, the Asse^rs ?b a Commission under the name of
surer. City Architect another rh®. T(ironto Transportation Commis-
of the Corporation AhaU afîhe 'th, T poYers’, righlil’ authori-
of the Commission, and under Uie dl^1 9 Thd Pr,L1J?ge8 b«reinafier set forth,
tion of the Board of Control do^d"'^ 2’ The Baid Commission shall be a body
form all such duties undS’ this Act^ corpoKrate and shall consist of tnree 
they would do and perform for the Cor* J?eipbers’ each of whom shall be a redi- 
poration in the like c^if the ^y- a, rat6payer 01 the City oT
ing out of the provisions of this A^t "id S.mri? be appointed by the
been conferred on the Corporation. 11,6 Corporation of the City

(8) The money required by the Coin- Toronto on the nomination of the 
mission from time to time for the pur ^>.a,^dKof C°,ntr?1’ and no appointment 
poses of this Act shall be paid bv the Va be ™ade bY such Council in the
Treasurer of the Corporation to the ?i?Sen™ of ?uch nomination except on 
Commission on the certificate or order afünnative vote of at least two
of the Commission, and the Commission nre.ltt®1 she ™embera of the Council 
shall be responsible for the proper ex- pr68®nt and voting, and the members so 
pqgditure thereof. appointed shall hold

(9j The Treasurer shall keep separate unt11 their
accounts of all moneys borrowed by the aP9P°i%,ed’
Corporation for the purposes of this Act ■" bere a vacancy in the Commis-

6. The Commission may erect, on land Si?1i °?curs from any cause the Council
acquired by it within the limits of the - A. •mmedlately appoint, as set out 
Municipality, dwelling houses of not ,n«, th\ p,!'e?edln£ paragraph, a member 
more than seven rooms of a class suit- A, ,.s . boId office for the remainder 
able for the accommodation of persons or ,be ,6rm f°r which his predecessor 
who have been in active service during w^a appointed. .
the present War with the Naval or Mill- 4’ Any member shall be eligible for 
tary Forces of Great Britain or her feaPPointment on the termination of his 
Allies, and of working men and workin- rm™°f ofüce. 
women and men and women of moderate ,,The members of the 
means who are residents of the City of sball act without salary 
To_r°n'n- 6- Tbe Council of the said Corporation

7. (1) The Commission may make up°n tbf Corporation acquiring sucn pro
loans for the purposes of this Act on p^rty of the Toronto Railway Company 
such terms end conditions as it may fs, the said Corporation is entitled to 
determine, except that the rate of in- take over at the end of the franchise 
tereet efiarged shall not exceed the rate peri6d. of the said Company under the
to K1iCurethetk»°rp0ratl0n ”îfy be abIe a5,reement between the Notice is hereby given that jamfs
authorized6 to^be b^!'nbf0r6 Iched^ ’’A’’ to't^Tct'^Med^the ^
erwt a house V* ’’hf®0" Wh° d6siree to M%‘“t^h0year of ‘he reign of he'r lire tarlo. retlrned^oMic^ wdl?appit °tl °t£'
land1 ownedFbyf°him!8 °W" °°CUpat,on 6n m ttr^TproySt ef^toe^sZid fioî,"" hereof0' fm a^bm 8t, ‘d? ^ 8ca!

<b) A private person who desires to Stfttute, shall by bylaw entrust to the his wife Marion SfavriM divorce from 
erect a house" for his own occupation on said Commission the control operation City of Toronto nn th» ‘ °f. the saidla?2. °Z?eLly the,hCT^S-t°n con, rnageme,nt thereof ‘and aTo ihe te‘^ ^desertion" gr°Und °f adul'

(2j All loans authorized by this Act control, operation and management otrS esre,fCUre<1 by ,irst mortgagc on the civic car lines, controlled ^ oper- 
re“ estate. ated by the said Corporation

(3) The Commission may. if it thinks 7- The Council of the said Corporation proper, require any person to furnish may in its discretion by bylaw ^ 
any security or make any payment o- the Control, operation and management 
comply with any condition required ?f the civic car lines referred to*in tile 
V/n v , , v foregoing section to the said Commis-

(iAoP v°an înade by the Commis- Jion at any time before the acquiring 
slon shall be made upon any land or by the said Corporation of the proper,v 
polity. n<>t ®tUate wilhln the Munici- the^jroront0 Railway Company, herein

^b6 ,person to whom a loan is 8. The Council of the said Corporation 
?np,t,fha bccome a purchaser from the may at any time by bylaw entrusttne 
Commission under agreement of sale. construction, control, operation and 
sioé Çteeted by the Comm a- management of lines of motor busses

,- naA, ^ fï,‘d bv *t to any person subways, tubes anfl any other method of 
^"t-med in Section 6 of this Act at underground or overhead local trans 
Cnrnmlssuf and *°? terms as the portation, within the powersoTthé Cor-
fhe rate of re,»y« '’«termine, except that Poration, to the said Commission.
!v,1=raî,e n° V 'otercet on any unpaid hi!- 9. Lpon such bylaw or bylaws beimr 
ance shah be in all cases computed at a Passed by the said Council 8=i, -nf
5,reDonra,io°neXCeed the rate at which tb2 Bowers, rights, authorities and privi! 
mon'eya ,na>" secUre borrowed leges of the said Corporation to 7he
Re'gistTv6 °th Sectisn 48 of th,s agement of ’street^raUways'by any gen-

saTd ÔSrSStton
JtrTklT'sXnifwith-^rr"'0- ‘^iS l° aKreementS of »lemUuXThl; renre'Talt^yVo^rM

ble the death occurred this meriting h,(jj A!I 6°;d by «he Commission ; ti'o^^nd' n« bv6"^ Co^ration0"1™1”"
of James P. Pense, aged 69. who was fd ? r„mS ”!t/s determin - ! 10. The said CommlssloTtiUn in par-
for thirty-five years a clerk in the at ^‘“"i but not “ as to restrictT,
postofficc. His wife, three sons, entitled to add to th^ àïïua roster its ' P°wers an? dutles’ have «he fol-
Lieut.-Col. H. E. Pense, Frederick land acquired and the bmmi^'e^ To7s7ablish cnnreé, name'y =
and Arthur, of this city, survive; also I «hereon all costs, charges, fees and other manage mw nJfJ ^ ,operft6 and 
one sister. Mrs. (Colonel) \V D Gor-! fsPens“s mourned by the Commission in extensions to exflrini lint»1 rallway or

u - *-**^ surest -sb

CATALOGUE SALE OF ART
AT «•

The Jenkins Galleries
NOTICE is hereby given th*t an ap

plication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario at the next session thereof for an 
act providing as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as “The To
ronto Housing Act,*' and shall apply to 
the Municipality of the City of Toronto 
only.

2. In this AcL—
(a) “Commission” shall mean the 

Housing Commission appointed 1 by the 
Corporation for the purposes of this 
Aai;

HelpRepresentatives Express Sat
isfaction at and Hopes for 

Full Efficiency.
^he BOOKKEEPER

man who wrires 
and rapidly IP0 
pacts for advai 
other induce me, 
tion one which 
ambitious man. 
in confidence* I 
expected, and d 
vious experienl 
World.__________ I

good'wageTH
, n-ed you to »'

: ylly learned 
ira-(. unnecessti

rial. Positive5] 
jqilied. Pa’J1 

C. Auto Kn

GEORGE R. SWEENY >»:' 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2 i> 

King St. West. * *' «
H. P. HILL. Ottawa Agent

NOTICE OF SURRENDER OF 
CHARTER

Announce the
Paris, Jan. 16.— Representatives of 

Prance, Great Britain, Italy, Greece, 
Belgium, Spain, Japan, Portugal and 
Brazil, members of the council*of the 
league of nations, met in the “clock 
room’’ of the French foreign office 
at ten o’clock this morning for the 
first meeting in the history of the 
league.

The council organized at 10.30 o’clock 
by electing Leon Bourgeois chairman, 
and’ confirming the choice ot Sir Eric 
Drummond, of Great Britain, as gen
eral secretary.

Leon Bourgeois. French representa
tive, who presided at the meeting, 
spoke briefly, saying in part:

“January 16. 1920, will go down in. 
history as the date of the birth of 
a new world. Decisions to be reached 
today will be in the name of all nations 
adhering to the covenant of the league. 
It will be the first decree of all free 
nations leaguing themselves together, 
for the first time in the world to sub
stitute right lor might. But the or
ganization of the league of nations 
will not bepomplete until the assembly 
of al_[Atipristates meets.’’ y

vj/Curzon, British secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, and that 
nation's representative on the council 
ot the league, said:

“On behalf of the British Empire,
I desire to express the loyalty of mi- 
government and the external Domln- 
lons of the British crown to the spirit 
underlying the covenant of the league 
of nations. It is our intension by 
every means in our power, to insure 
Us practical efficiency. It is 
belief that thru its 
alone we can hope to

EXHIBITION AND SALE
OF THE

FAMOUS HYMAN COLLECTION (bj “House’’ shall include aH neces- 
improvements and conveniences;

(c) “Corporation” «hail mean the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto.

3. The Corporation may from time to 
time borrow the full cost of the lands 
acquired and of the houses erected by 
the Commission under the provis.ons of 
this Act, and all moneys. required to 
enable the Commission to make the 
loans provided for by Section 7 of this 
Act and payments on account of such 
loans shall be made by the Corporation 
to the Commission from time to time 
during the progress of the work on esti
mates furnished by the Commission to 
the Corporation.

4. (1) The Corporation, for the pur
poses of this Act, may. without obtain _ 
ing the assent of the electors, pass by
laws from time to time for borrowing on 
the general credit ot the Corporation 
such moneys as the Commission may 
requiref and may agree with any bank, 
person or corporation for temporary- ad
vances upon such security as may be 
agreed upon,- and may issue Toronto 
Consolidated Loan Debentures fqr the 
payment of the moneys borrowed.

(2) Any money borrowed by the Cor, 
poration under the provisions of this Act 
shall not be counted in ascertaining 
Whether the limit of its borrowing pow
ers has been reached under any general 
or special Act.

The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation, not including tbe rate
payers’ share of the local impAvement 
debts, is as follows:
General Debenture Debt .... 250,065 582
Water Works Debt ............-... 16,209,316
City’s share of Local Im- 

pro veinent Debenture Debt 8-583.918 
Street Railway Pavement De

benture Debt ,
Civic Car Lines 

Debt .................
Toronto Hydro-Electric De

benture Debt .............

sary

by BELGIAN, FLEMISH AND DUTCH ARTISTS, NOTICE is hereby given that Toronto 
Cement Products'Company, Limited wm 
make appl-catton to the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province of Ontario in 
accordance, with the provisions of ’th* 
Ontario Companies Act, fo-r leave to tut 
render its charter of incorporation hav 
ing transferred all its properties’ and 
assets to Toronto Cement Products 
Limited, and having otherwise comnlkd 
with the requirements of the Ontane 
Companies Act in the premises.

C. H. C. LEGGOTT. Secretary 
Dated this fifteenth day of January, ijjj.

Also tlie collection of
LT.-COL. J. B. MILLER

Of Noted Canadi ln arid Foreign Artists of World Renown, and 
; SEVERAL SMALLER COLLECTIONS 

- to be sold by
PUBLIC AUCTION

AT JENKINS* ART GALLERIES, 28 COLLEGE STREET, ON 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

JANUARY 88th, 29th and SOth, 1920.
Sale at * o’clock each day. On view Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, January 

34th, 36th and 37th. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each dav.
BY THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS

THE ARTISTS REPRESENTED INCLUDE:
J. H. Jarres 
L. Becker 
W. St. T. Smith 
D. Fowler 
C. Kreighoff 
O. R. Jacobi 
Paul Peel
McGillivray Knowles 
Bell Smith 
H. Perre 
L. R. O’Brien 
Henry Sandham 
C. J. Way 

« G. Harlow White 
John Rnssell 
Gyrtii Russell 
Araesby Brown 
J. M. W. Turner 
Homer Watson 
C. S. Millard 
Edwin Hayes 

For Further Particulars and Catalogues, apply to 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO„

Auctioneers,
128 King Street Bast.

B. M. & T. JENKINS, LIMITED,
28 College St.

a
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Act land for the purposes of this

Estate Notices.%
7same TeachEXECUTORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—Id the matter of the Estate of John 
McMI.Ian, Late of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, jail Steward! 
Deceased. \ ‘

WANTED — Pro
second-clgss cer 
St. Davids. Mu 
Salary eight hu 
to commence at 
secretary.
476 R2. Nl

A. Mauve 
Rosa M. Bonheur 
T. Arias
C. De Antonio 
T. B. Hardy
Y. C. Vrockumfer
Welland
W. Martins
Sir Edwin Landseer
T. C. Tabst
H. Gedding
William C. Rip
D. Hardy 
G. Don
D. Pelonse 
Jan Steen 
W. A. Dollond 
Van Kramer 
John A. Fraser 
G. Chavignaud 
Mastenbroek

Zoppi Firenze 
M. T. Caballero 
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:
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to

Sgi^ShiJ/°/2lîhtUrUlî.ee8CreAd^oraR-în0d

others having claims or demande against 
the estate of the said John McMillan 
who died on or ab3ut the 14th day of 
October, 1919, at the city of Toronto, are 
required, on or about the 26th day of 
January. 1920, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the Canada Permanent Truit 
Company, the executor of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, ad* 
dresses and descriptions, the full partico- 
lara ln writing, of their claims, a state
ment ol their accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them.

-An,d take notice that after such lait 
mentioned date the said executor wui 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by it 
at the time of such distribution 
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 18 Toronto St., Toronto 
Canada, Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of Di. cember, 1919. y OI "•*

St.t agara
Ea

„ Buildltne

beaver board
day. Sizes 32“ X 
and 48” x 8-0 t 
retail. Geo.-Raj 
street and Nor 
Park One.meet

Bicycles
bicycles want

181 King west.
• bicycles, Mtfr

enami

our firm 
instrumentality 

ÜPB insure that
such miseries that the world has 
Pqricnced during the past five years 
shall not be repeated, and that a new 
era of international relationship shall 
dawn.

3,459,136

2.664.237

9,154,635

Debenture
Repairs, 
Hampson’s, 321 

* ronto.
ex-

190,036,824

330,778
Debentures authorized but not 

yet issuedNominate Commission.
Aftet the delivery of the speeches 

M. Bourgeois announced that the 
only item on thé order of the day 
was the appointment of three 
bers of the commission to fix 
boundaries of the Sarre Valley, 
gether with one member appointed by 
the French

dr. doxsee, p
Building- Yong<
attendant.______

X-RAY DENTAj 
radiographic wi 
trouble.

-LT.-OOL. j; B. MILLER,
98 Wellesley Street.

, 890,367.602
The reason for requiring a further 

issue of debentures is to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to 
the objects herein set forth.

5. (1) The Council of the Corporation 
shall by by-law forthwith 
Commission to be known

carry outC. B. NIEES, Esq.,
45 Rosedale Road.

mem- 
the
to- appodnt a

. „ . as "The To
ronto Housing Commission” for the pur- 
pose of carrying out the provisions of 
this Act.

(2) Such Commission shall bo compos
ed of five persons resident in the Muni ■ 
ctpality who are not members of the 
Council, and shall hold office for five 
years and until their 
pointed,

(3) Jri case of a vacancy in the office 
of a 'member before tne expiration of his 
term, the Council shall appoint 
son to fill the 
pired term.

(4) The members of the Commission 
shall receive no salary of other 
neratlon and shall be eligible for 
podntmeht.

(5) The Commission shall elect a
chairman, and a vice-chairman who 
shall preside at all meetings of the 
Commission in the absence of the cha/i**- 
nw,n. , T

ChiropnL
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.government, and one by 

Germany. The council named as its 
i»bers Col. Wac, an English offi

cer, Major Lambert, a Belgian, and 
Major R-obaish, a Japanese.

After the appointment of the 
missioners,

Suckling & Co. Suckling & Co.
Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto.

»
. .150,065,582 
.. 16,209,316

DR. F. H. SECRE
1st; Dr. Ida bee 
ist—One* Bloor 
Imperial Bank 

^ ment, phone- N<

I NOTICE is hereby given that all 
sons havingme

EixEœêH
about the 23rd day of October, AD.

I®1.9’ ,at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post 
P«6pa d’ or t<t defiver to the undereffi • 
Solicitor for the Executrix and Executor 
of the said estate, their names and ad- 
nf6the? ai?d( fu particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of their se
curity. If any. held by them 

AND TAKE NOTICE thkt after the 
first day of February, AD. 1920, the said 
-’^ff.utDx and Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased ’ 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 
"? r65ar,d .on,y «° «he claims of which 

«h6y shall then have had notice, and that 
i- „aaJ,d Executrix and Executor win not 

Hahl® for the said assets or any part 
ra.v -L1!? any persons of whose c’tim 

a8 ^en have received not’w.
ooSwd the 30th Say of De
cember, A.T). 7919 »

of local im-

3,459.136

2,564,237

9,154,635

Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

We are tnetructed by

com-
M. Bourgeois proposed 

London as the place for thé next 
meeting of the council, and this was 
approved. The entrance of Premier 
Lloyd George and Viscount Grey'oc
curred during the delivery of M. Bour
geois' speech, and was almost unob
served- When their presence became 
known to the members of the council, 
an usher was sent to invite them to 
take seats in fronL The British pre
mier excused himself, saying it was 
necessary for him to leave. Chairman 
Bourgeois addressed a few words of 
welcome to Viscount Grey, who 
plied that he had no standing in the 
meeting and no right to take the floor, 
but that he desired to acknowledge the 
gracious reception accorded him, and 
was proud to be presenT on the occa
sion of such a good augury for the 
future of the world.

successors are ap-;
SALE OF BANKRUPT STOCKS IN 

DETAIL on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st,
Commencing at 10 o’clock, a.m.

Men's FurniflhinigB, Fleece-lined Combina
tions, Wool Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Wool 
Half Hose, Silk Neckwear, Men’s Balbrig- 
gan Shiirti and Drawers and Combinations, 
Boys' Fancy Cotton and Wool Jerseys, Men's 
Sweaters, Pull-Overs and Jerseys, Men’s 
Silk and Cotton Half Hose, Men's Worsted 
Suits, Tweed and Mackinaw Pants, Men’s 
Overalls and . Smocks, Men’s Tweed Work
ing Shirts, Handkerchief's, Gloves and Mitts, 
Men’«r Overcoats, Mackinaw and Sheep- 
lined Coats, Men’s Coon and Dogsldn Coats, 
Ladd os’ Hosiery and Gloves, Ladies' Skirts, 
Ladies' Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Combinations 
and Vests, Ladles’ Silk and. Voile Blouses.

Under Instructions from 
ROBERT CARRIE, Storage Warehouse, 

One case of Lace Curtains, one case of 
Colored Quilts.
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES at 2.SO p.m. 
50 éasee of Boys' arid Misses’ Plain Rub
bers, 15 cases of Men’s Leather-top Rub
bers, 25 oases of Men’s Ontario» (Lace and 
Buckle), 20 oases of Men’s Plain Rubbers, 
30 cases of Ladles’ Plain Rubbers. 28 oases 
of Men’» Overshoes <2 and 4 buckle).

I D5VERÇÔURT I
Next beginners] 
Monday and TJ 
mencing Monda 
$5.00, eight les 
cure place Pri 
ment. School < 
College, first W 
862. C. F, Daj

W. S. BALL, Assignee,
to offer for sale, en bloc, at the rate on 
the dollar ait our War «grooms,

20 Wellington Street i West, Toronto,

a per- 
vacancy for the unex- $90,036,824

330,778
Debentures authorized, but 

not yôt issued ...................
on remu-

reap-Wednesday, January 21st, at 2 p.m.
the stock belonging to 

Estate of

„ $90.367,602
The reason for requiring a further 

issue of debentures is to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to carry 
the objects herein set forth.

16. Section 4 of the Act, passed in the 
fourth year of the reign of Hie Majesty 
King George V., chaptered 98, is hereby 
repealed and anything In any Act of the 
legislature of this province, inconsistent 
V.. the provisions or intent of this Act 
shall nqt apply to the said Corporation.
-, Vi.Se6tions 34 -to 43 inclusive of the 
Public Utilities Act shall apply to the 
said Comn^ission and its undertakings 
insofar as the said sections are not in
consistent with the provisions of this 
Act and wherever in the said sections 
the word “Commission" occurs it shall 
mean the Commission established under 
this Act.

18. The Council of the said Corpora
tion may pass a bylaw providing that 
the taxes and rates (except for school 
purposes; on dwelling houses actually 
occupied as homes by owners and assess
ed for not more than $4000.00, shall be 
levied and Imposed on the following per
centages of the assessed value :
,Jai °n dwelling houses assessed for 
$2000.00 or less, on fifty per cent, of the 
assessed value.

(b; On dwelling houses assessed for the 
ot *2001.00 and up to the sum of 

$2500. on sixty per cent, of the 
value.

(c) On dwelling houses assessed for 
ttnnnbîî1 °f *2501 00 and up to the sum of 
assessed vanT"6^ ^ C6nt’ * tb“

(dj On dwelling houses 
the sum of $3001.00 and 
of $3500.00, on eighty 
assessed value.

°n dwriilng houses assessed for 
of $400nnnf ,3501-,00 ,and up to the sum 
assessed ^vklue. * y P<2r Cent’ of the 

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
, Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, January 14, 1920.

t’he^ Insolvent
out

LOUIS R. CRANWELL,
273 Yonge Street, Toronto,

consisting of
Chin aware. Glassware, Ebony, Jewelry. Tea 

Pratt. Sets, Jardinieres, Berry Sets 
Cut Glas 3, Fruit Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes’ 
etc., amounting to $117»:i5. ”’
The above stock has been 
ware-rooms.
Inventory and Stock. may be inonectea 
20 Wellington Street West lnep6ct6d at 
TERMS—Cash. '

MR. AND MRS. 
twice clioeen t 
lures, appoint 
presentatlve 
tera’ Aaaociatioj 
•'-Yonge and Bl 
Individual and 
phone Gerrerdj 
Falrview Bouj 
advanced claaae

WHERE GOOD
—Downing's S 
Orchard Farlofl 
Beginners' clad 
Jan. 20. Meetil 
day. 8 p.m. T 
$8.00. Private 
Phone June. 51 
Studio. 62 Tap 
Miss V. Downid

re-

removed to our

CHAR7 ES HENDERSON.
15 Toronto St.. Tn-on'r» 
Solicitor for the Executors

*4
returned men urge

_ SHIPBUILDING BOUNTY
Mortgage Sales. NuT«E T°^ CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joel Flshkln, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In’ the 
County'of York, Merchant, Deceased.MORTGAGE SALE,j Suckling & Co.s i

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The granting of 
bounty to shipbuilding ln Canada - 
urged on the government today by 
delegation representing returned men 
employed in shipyards thruout Can
ada. If the bonus were absolutely 
necessary to retain the shipbuilding 
business in Canada, the delegation 
urged, ’ then we thoroly endorse the 
project.” The delegation submitted that 

■ n event of the bonus being granted, 
i ’ the companies agree to have

\
gaYe dtTh{eh1t£m vhlrtue °J a certain mort- 

’ wb,6b will be produced at the time 
ra.af e’ P1 —f wU1 be offered for sale by 
pt*b!lc Auction, on Saturday the 31st 
day °J January. 1920, at the hour of 12 
?ird3£*c„noon’ at the office of Walter
«onto. t^’fM^^y^ooSistT^g

923and
ing toUtRegisrered “C ^foer^mo" 

together with a Right of W'&y over and 
nfon the west 6 ft. of the north 60 ?t 
°f the lands to the east of the lands 
f^,Vri^e8C?-bed and enbJect to a simi
lar right of way over the east 4 ft of
Üe-wîSrtb the lands above de-
senhed, . and said to be the premises 
now known as No. 33 Manor road.

Un the above premises is said to be 
erected a semi-detached brick dwelling 
in a good state of repair.
a reserPvreOPbidy be offered to

Terms: io

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Joel Fishkin, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of March, 
1919, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required, on or before the 1st day «.f 
t ebruary, 1920, to send by post, prop»,’., 
or deliver, to Chartered Trust and Ex
ecutor Company, 46 King St. West, To-. 
roftto. Ont., the Administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, a 
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, u 
stateiAent ot their accounts, and the 
them'0 of the security, if any, held by

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.
1 j[î|ated tb's 3l8t day °f December, A.D. ’

DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON,
24 King St. West, Toronto, Ont., 

Solicitors for the said Adminis
trators.

-ri
t I that an

Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
West. Toronto. DR. KNIGHT, 

practice limite 
traction. Nuri 
Simpson’s.

■ We are instructed by 
N. L. MARTIN, Assignee, 

to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at 
a rate rib the dollar at our Salesroom, 
20 and 23* Wellington St. West, Toronto, 

at 2 p.m., on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2ist,

H. A. GALLOW
Queen. Crow 
phone for nighassessed1 _ „ 25 per

cent.-f of the working force consist of 
returned men, if such 
able.

The
Estate of

belonging to the Insolvent
Electric Wimen are avail- MISS R. B. «ELMER,

1414 Durida# Street West, Toronto.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear, Towels, Collars, Millinery, Feathers, 
Trimmings, etc., amounting to $677.91. 
Stock and Inventory may be inspected on 
the premises.
Inventory at the office of N. L. MARTIN, 
Assignee, 73 King Street Weet, Toront 
TERMS—Oasrh.

v SPECIAL price
and wiring. />The government promised full 

sidération.
assessed for 

up to the sum 
per cent, of the

con-

f :
f ?

CANTEEN PROFITS.

The followihg resolution regarding 
the canteen profits said to be in 
ee&s of allotment to the 
government, was endorsed at a meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
Ontario provincial ,command, G.W.V. 
A., yesterday:

"That any funds accruing from the 
overseas canteen profits be supple
mented by the Dominion government 
to make same sufficient to found 200 
scholarships for the children of de
ceased soldiers, the value of each 
scholarship to he $750 per annum and 
the scholarships to be known as the 
\V ar Memorial Scholarships, 50 of-each 
to be given each year by competition, 
at first for orphans ’ only, after 
years to children of any soldier or 
sailor and after 40 years to all oh 11-

o, Omt. LEAVING FOR
ninety thousa 
gold mines, I 
Lake; will e 
quickly. Wri 

#6*>.nd 
’Yonge street.

pro- 
Canadian , . he*" cent, of the purchase

fnra fh6 ^ld to„the vendor’s solici
tors at the time of sale and the bal- 
. . °ve‘' the mortgage to be taken
after l° be m>A wlthln 20 days there-

For further particulars and 
of sale apply to

Meeting».1. office for three 
successors are; 8 to 10

* NOTICE OF^^P^lriCATION FOR

h6reby K‘ven that George 
Stinson of the City of Toronto,
County of York, in the Province 
tano, steamfitter, will apply 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a B.ll of Divorce from 
lus jlfe Rose Stinson (formerly Clark) 
on the ground of adultery and desertion’ 
-, Pa«^d at Barrie, Province of Ontario 
this 21st day of November, 1919 ’

« 1. . U- C’ MURCHISON,
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

vNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICEI Farmm conditions
M&SCPANJtOH«|T^N’ ,MCKAY’ DODS 

uia2RAN,7’=, e52,Bank of Hamilton 
j ” aS?Icl^or8 f°r the Mortgagee.

^aety,ai920°IOntO thlS 12th day of Jan-

:is hereby given that the Annual Gen
eral Meeting of the Policyholders and 
Guarantors of the

;

1 FARMER thor]
stock raising 
wishes positlo 
years’ Canada 
World.

In the 
of On- INorth American Life 

Assurance Company
will be held at the Head Office of thé

to the.■ T
ADMINISTRATOR’S 

Creditors * and Others—In 
of Patrick O’Leary, Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of a certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on Saturday, the 
31st day of January, 1920, at the hour of 
,°,clf nooxV' at th^ offied of Walter 

Ward Price, No. 30 Adelaide St. E„ To
ronto, the freehold property, consisting 
of the easterly 33 feet 4 inches, from 
front to rear, of Lot Number 93, on the 
south side of Manor Road, according to 
Registered Plan 17S9, together with a 
right-of-way over the east 4 feet of the 
north 60 feet of the lands to the west of 
the lands above described, and subject 
to a similar right-of-way over and upon 
the west 6 feet of the north 60 feet of 
the lands above described, and said to 
be the premises No. 35 Manor Road.

On the above premises is said to be 
erected a semi-detached, brick dwelling 
in a good state of repair.#

The property will be offered subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms:

NOTICE TO
the EstateI il Commission

ALVER'S ASTI 
Speedy relief 
Oppressive Bi 
Coughing and 
street, and D 

j Tororfto.

% la Company, North American Life Building, 
112-118 King Street West. Toronto, Ont..Il NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

, .ff.1 1,6 ol the Trustee Act, R. S. O.
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
or entitled to share in ■ the estate of the 4- 
said Patrick O’lreary. who ded on or 
about the 29th day of March, 1912, are 
required on or before the 7th day of ■
I ebruary, 1920-, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned, the solici
tor for Patrick W. Falvey. the Admin
istrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
names, addresses and descriptions the 
futi! particulars of their claims, accounts 
and interests, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
7lh day of February, 1920, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the a suets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have 
tloe, and that the said Administrator 
will not be llab'e for the said 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose cla ms notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution
JAMES McCULLOUGH, 57 Queen St.

West. Toronto, Solicitor for. the Ad-
ministrator.

Dated this 15th day of January# ' 1920.

t
11; on

THURSDAY, 
29th January ,1920

V The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited) Uve St

at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
for the reception of the Annual Report, 
a Statement of the Affairs of "the Com
pany. the election of Directors, and the 
transaction of all such business as may be 
done, at a general meeting of the Com
pany.

the
EDGELEY GOL

be one of the 
in Cm da. I 
ôf Sunbeam 
Queen cf Oar 
in one year:

• the other Jerel 
stop 35, Yong 
No. 1, Ont. |

(In Liquidation)

.. NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
k. REALIZATION OF ASSETS

SUl -

w. B. TAYLOR. Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 12th day of December rain 

<y LEVESCONTE. 24 King St West'
Solicitor for the Applicant. esl"

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

Secretary.
__January 10, 1920.No. 13
dren in Canada, except those of alien 
enemy parentage."

entrust
FORNotice ia hereby given that. a Distrlbu-

tion on Realization of Assets No. 13 of 43.00 
per share has been declared and that the 
same is payable on the 19th day of Janu
ary. 1920, to shareholders of record on the I Major Rev. Russell McLean and 
bu .ka of the Company at_ihe close of huai- ; Major White last night officiated 
nes on thy, JO th day of December. 1919 the protecting angels and genial guides 
(fractional shares not included).

Thu transfer books will be closed 
the i'Oth day of December, 1919, to the 19th 
day of January, 1920.

HOPE’S—canad
Bird Store, 
Phone Adelalf 

CENTRAL Bll
Finches and c 
riving ; large 

, avenus.

R<£2tlC,LiS hereby Siven that Alexander 
Rpss, the younger, of the City of To r&Uo, in the County of York laborer 
will apply to the Parliament if Canada 

session thereof, for a bill of dhorce from his wife. Elizabeth Ross
City orfyTor ll? W°od'and- now of the 
Aty of Torqntg. In the County of York

r,tlleagr?Umd of aduItery and desertion!
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th dav 

of January. 1920. c -
PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferin 

Street, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors tor 
the applicant. ur

NO f ICE OF APPLTcÀTiON FOd----
DIVORCE.

'll 1 CHRISTMAS FETE OF VETERANS. Ï0 per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tors at the time of sale, and the balance 
over the Mortgage to be taken back to 

lls be paid within 20 days thereafter.
For further particulars and conditions 

to more iban 200 children at the °‘ sale, apply to
Christmas fete held under the auspices MESSRS. JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS 
of llis Majesty’s Army and Navy S f, JÎAXT’ (j?2. Bank of Hamilton 
Veterans’ Association at S.O.K. Hull, ' ^l,dlng’ So,lcit°rs for the Mort- 

; and Sergeant GeurgeriUlines. original Datml'-.t Tnmnu, ,hi„
1 of the Third Battait#, dressed ready January, 192? y °f
for over/the top^aryx'imy Ridge, dis
tribute,! The-SWgifti to the little ones.
A delightful supper concluded an 
joyabie evening.

no-

aaetts or
■

[-<1 '

Mackenzie "1
Bolicitbrs. I 
Building, 85 B

■

I By order. FJ-
192 S. B. SYKES.

Secretary-Treasurer. Deny That Montreal Workers
Are Bolshevists or “Reds”

EIGHTY thoi
F.ity, farms. 
Mortgages pi 
Reynolds, 77

Toronto. Canada,
btii December, 4919.

Father cf Col. H. E. Pense
Passes Away in Kingston

cn- man-
Notice ia hereby given that Lockurdi 

Pierce Sutton of the City ot T^W7
Ontiu io^hlnn °f Ymk and Province of 
r. .U '?’ ®hlpper. Will apply to the par-
the.er'V .of Canada at the next session 
thereof fot a bi.l cf divorce frorr. his
Citv ofTorom®'”'® Sutton’ of the said 
rv: 1 loronto, on th : ground ot
ut nwrrt£.^rCrUOn a,,d *Ubs*1U6nt fo'-t"

’-nranf ra TfTu’°' in the Proo-lnc- of 
1220 ’ the 1 fth oay °f January, A.D.

1.1
Montreal, Jan. 16.—At a meeting of 

Che Montreal Trades and Labor Coun
cil, John T. Foster 
president. A rcexilirtion was proposed 
and referred to a committee to toe 
redrafted, omphe.-izmg tihe fact Shat 
the workers of Montreal were n-Clth/#* 
Bolshevists or “Reds.’’

FELL DOWN SHAFT.i Not»*-—Shareholders are reminded that as 
trie Distributions on Realization of Assets 
't trx or,*y be made u-s, and when, sufficient 
^iind are on hand from time to time, the 
payments are bound to be at Irregular in
to vx a Is and cannot be counted upum to be 
made at any tixed periods. The Shareholders
• tre further reminded that as each Distri- ment, 
oution on Realization, is made the 
<>f the Company 
ph-ted, and? that these
• nd van not. in 
l>^videutib/

I John War beck,
was bruised about the legs last even
ing when he fell down .an elevator 
shaft front the main floor to the base- 

Warbeck was in a building on 
proportionately^! h^db*aldf St«6et when the acci-
paymems are not, d6n« bllPf>6ned. He n as taken to the 

any way be regarde,1 as General Hospital and Iq.er allowed to 
return to his home.

i 46 Nelson street. was re-electedI ! °B- REEVE •
skin and m 
and rheumati

Sk~deaN, 'a
men, piles

l■
rm

Bast.tjScÿi : Ottawa.—Rev. Father A. J. Fortier. 
p-MV-, bas beien appointed to the 
staff of the Catholic Immigration As
sociation of Canada.
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Properties for Sale. Articles for Sale.Properties For Sale. NEW YORK STOCKS 
ARE AGAIN WEAK

it [CLASSIFIED
! ADVERTISING
» —

Help Wanted.

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one we®k’e 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 7 cents - word.

BOARD OF TRADEv nf mat A1trea

;.to % 
his wife, Mar, 
he City of To- 
ork, in the PrS, 
tie grounds of 

Dated at the 
1st day of î$0.

WEENY, 
nt. Room 2, 4)

Ottawa Agent 
ENDER OF----- -

$6,000,000 NET Furs==Fmrs==Furs
NOTICE

GREAT END OF SEASON 
CLEARING SALE

t
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, *2.80.
No. 2 northern, *2.77.
No. 3 northern, *2.73.

Manitoba Oat» (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 92-Ac
No. 3 C.W.. 87%c. _ 1

OF LADIES’ FUR SETS, LADIES’ Extra No. 1 feed, 87 %c.
Seal Coats, etc. » No. 1 feed, 85%c.

200 UR SETS, Ladies’ Fur Coats, etc. ÿio. 2 feed, 82%c.
M-danie May wishes to draw the puo- Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
lie s attention- to e these ouistanding, 1 No. S C.W., *1.71%.
nargams in fur sets, coats, etc.; all No. 4 C.W., *1.17%.
must oe cleared ; not one set or coat 1 (ejected, 11.31%.
will be carried over, regardless of their Feed, *1.36%.
Hist cost, so come early and get tirst American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
choice and share in these Slaughtered Shipment),
prices. , No. 3 yellow, *1.76.

LADIES’ SEAL COATS, 36^ 40 and 46 No. 4 yellow, *1.73.
. inches long, trimmed with Australian Ontario Oats (According to Freights

opossum collar and cuffs, others with Outside).
Subie, squirrel, wallaby, etc.; all are No. 2 white, 98c to *1.
perfectly new and beautifully pussy Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,
willow silk-lined, and made front No. According to Freights).
1 fur skins; prices *116, *150 and *175. No. 1 winter, per car lot. *2 to $2.01

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL Coatees, J6 No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to *2.03!
inches long, with deep shawl couar and No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to *1.94.
cuffs, and genuine Australian opossum, No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to *2.08.
with all round belt and (Pocaets. beau- » No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.38 to #2.05.
tifully silk-lined and perfectly' new; 
sacrittee *50; could not be duplicated 
for less than *95. 1

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL CAPES, 
with ermine and grey squir- 
Jieautlfully crepe de chine 

lined and perfectly new; *30 to clear.
OPOSSUM SETS, large and melon muffs 

to match; price $23 to $35.
BLACK FOX SETS, large, full animal 

skin, snake pattern stole, large melon 
muff to match, beautifully black silk- 
lined; sacrifice, *15 t6 clear.

RACCOON SETS, grey wolf sets, black 
wolf sets. Kolinsky sets; some are in 
capes, some in caperlnes, others in 
large stoles, with round, melon and 
canteen muffs to match ; all are beau
tifully lined and in the latest style; 
prices from *10 to *25.

25 GENUINE MINK SETS, large, hand
some caperine style, trimmed with 
genuine tails and paws, large, round 
muff to match, trimmed with genuine 
tails and paws; these sets are all mfide 
from fine, selected, well-matched skins 
with rich, dark shade and full-furred, 
and look In appearance like a *350 set 
of Labrador mink, but must be sold, 
and if cleared at once will sacrifice, 
for *125, and Madame May will guar
antee these sets could not be dupli
cated elsewhere for less than <250 a 
set. Wonderful values these.

MINK SETS, genuine Canadian mink, 
large deep stole trimmed with tails 
and paws, large round muff to match, 
in perfect condition ; sacrifice *25 to 
*45; must be cleared at once.

ALSO about 75 odd pieces In mink, black 
fox, red fox, grey fox, civet cat and 
numerous other kinds ; all in perfect 
condition; from *5, must be cleared 
at once.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market
value. Deposits and pay’ments taken 
on goods laid by till wanted.

NOTE THE OLD ADDRESS :

Properties For Sale. 4sion
THIS LARGE amount above picking, packing, shipping and selling expenses, was 

received last year by the orange and grapefruit growers of Polk County.211 X ?0v, KINGSTON road, *600—At
Highland Creek, convenient to radbil 
«I1S, good garden soil, a spring stream 
flows through this property; terms, *10 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. 1).- 
T. Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria Ft.

52 ACRES, GARDEN LAND, *1000—On 
the Metropolitan electric radial, west 
of Aurora and Yonge street, conven
ir jit to radial cars and Grand Trunk 
station: terms, *25 down, *10 monthly.

! Open evenings. E. T. Stephens. Limit
ed, 136 Victoria St.

Drop in Call Money Rates, 
From Eight to Six Per 

Cent., is Ignored. .
m»n Zmdly growing city office Pros- 
,ndt. for advMcement are good and 
P«ctB inducements exist, makirig posi- 
°,tb nne which would appeal to an 
tlon one Applications treated
e”rontidence, ’ State age and salaryin confiden idea of pre-

V Xf ex^nence. Apply Box 14,
World. ________________

i -—-r^TTf-is^ FOR HOME WORK—We-------------------------------------------------- ,
GOOD "A muke socks on the last, *200—LOTS—$200 — Beautiful Highway

ncd xuto Knitter. Exper- Beach Park, south of Highway, be-
: f 5 nnecessai v Distance inima- tween Port Credit and Dung Hr,men;
Z0, positively r.o canvassing. Yarn ha thing beach; abundance of shade;

1 "L* Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. Ellen aid location for a summer or all-
m>j, »„in Knitter Co., Toronto. .'ear home. Open evenings. Hubhs &51 C, Auto h-nnter Hubps, Limited, lji Victoria Serect._

Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA
#MANY OF the groves showed earnings of *500 to *1,000 an acre above all expenses.

One man received a cheque- for *7,200 from 300 trees; another *8.556 from 319 
trees; the postmaster of one town, from a ten acre grove, received for 1918, 
$13.487, and for 1919, 114,678; one grove of 26 acres brought a gross return of New York, Jan. 16.—The concerted and 

fairly successful attempts of a confident 
and widely-extended short Interest con
stituted the outstanding feature of to
day's heavy to weak stock market ses
sion.

Eliminating Vue rolls and seasoned in
dustrials of the steel and equipment 
classes, in which recessions were rela
tively nominal, declines of two to ten 
points were registered by the general 
list, with virtually no recovery at the 
unsettled close.

Minor oils and unclassified specialties 
again featured the initiât decline, but 
the movement soon comprehended high- 
priced oils and affiliated issues, notably 
motor subsidiaries and shippings.

Intermittent strength was shown by 
metals, tobaccos, International Paper, 
American Linseed and numerous sec
ondary transportations, but these Were 
largely, if not altogether, sacrificed in 
the broader offerings of the linal hour, 
the market Ignoring thé drop in call 
money from eight to six per cent. Sales 
amounted too 1,050,000 shares.

In the bond market, the downward 
trend was again apparent. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated *13,500,000.

Lakeland Highlandsfcn that Toronto 
ly. Limited, will 
he Lleutenant- 
l of Ontario, in 
pvisions of the 
k>r leave to sur- 
►rporation, hav- 
properties and 
pent Products 
prwise «jompBeà 
f the Ontario remises.
FT. Secretary.
P January, 1920.

IN THE WARM, sunny hills of Polk County, 309 feet above the sea, is the Ideal
location In aJl Florida. 3.500 acres now planted, many of the grove* now bearing—for 
the price of a modest home in the north you can own a 10-adre grove, which 
in a few years will give you a comfortable income, live in the land of perpetual 
June and enjoy motoring, gouing, boating, bathing and fishing every day of the 
year. » ^Agents Wanted.

M003 to
vearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 
iieriented or experienced. City or tra -. 
I cling. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 153. Chic ego-  _

Teachers Wanted.
WANTED — Protestant teacner holding

second-class certificate for S. S. No. 5.
Salary'è^sht TundroLdouL.^JuUes 

- ^ 
47$ R2. Niagara Falls. Ont.

Co-Operative Scientific Carelist of lines and
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
YOU DO NOT have to live In Florida unless you wish, nor do you require to know

anything about citrus fruit culture—a Co-operative Association of grove owners, 
incorporated for 50 years, will do the work better and cheaper than you can do 
it yourself, evén if you know how.

No. 3 spring, per car lot *1 95 to *2.01. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. *3.

Barley tAccording to Freights Outside).
Malting. *1.80 to *1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, *1.45 to *1.48.
Rye (According to .Freights Outside). 
No. 3. *1.90 to *1.92.

Manitoba "Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario . Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, *9.66 to $9.85 
Montreal, *9.85 Toronto.
Mll'feed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags 
Bran, per ton. $45.
Fhorts, per ton, *62.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto)
No. 1, per ton, *26.50; mixed.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2i nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3i nominal.
Bat ley—Feed. *1.75 per bushe’.
Oats—*1 to *1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—*1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *26 to $30 per ton.

Farms For Sale. •

246 Acres $4000, With 
Pair Good Morses and

trimmed 
rel. andCome and See for Yourself3 CREDITORS. 

Estate of John 
ity of Toronto, 
Jail Steward. IIBIFERS, MGS, poultry, full line tools,

hay, COME TO Lakeland Highlands with me on January the 30tn; spend a few days
at our beautiful Country Club as my guest, be just as curious and skeptical as 
you like—if you do not think It the best investment you have ever seen—do not 
buy—you will have seen and enjoyed the best Florida has to offer, and will be 

nder no obligation whatever. Call or write for" full Information.

wagons, harness, gasoline engine 
grain, feed, etc., convenient R.R. town, 
100 acres loam tillage, 75-cow pasture, 
estimated 1,500 cords wood, timber, fruit. 
Big basement barn, horse stable, it silos, 
granary, corn houses. Retiring owner for 
quick sale sacrifices; *4.p00, part oath, 
gets all. See details and "picture maple- 
shaded 12-room residence, page 29, Sfrout's 
Catalog Farm Bargains, 23 States; copy 
free. E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 150 N.K., 
Nassau S't., New York.

\

n, pursuant to 
p® Act, R.S.O 
Creditors and 

B manda against 
ohn McMillan, 
e 14th day of 
of Toronto, are 
ie 26th day of 
!" Poet prepaid, 
ermanent Trust 
if' the last will . 
deceased, their 

surnames, 
he full particu- 
ilaims, a state- 
d the nature of 
by them, 
after such last 

executor will 
assets of the 

parties entitled 
y to" the claims 
tve notice, and 
11 not be liable 
iy part thereof 
of whose claim 
i received by it 
lution
KENT TRUST 

St., Toronto,

rd day of De-

J. A. MACKELLAR’S DEATH.W. R. BIRDBuilding Material.
The sudden death in New York of J. 

A. MacKeiHar called forth many ex
pressions of regret in the Toronto fi
nancial community yesterday. During 
the ir ony years Mr. MacKellar was man
ager of the local office of Laldiaw and 
Company, a New York brokerage firm, 
tie made many friends.

ÜÂVER BOARD is the best value to-
Sizes 32” x 8-0. 9-0, 10-0 and 12-0. 

and 48” x 8-0 and 9-0. VV holcsa and 
retail. Geo. Rathbonc, Limited, 
street and Northcote avenue.
Park One.

S3 West Richmond Street, Toronto Included).

Rooms and Board.bd7 !
COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
i ing ; pnone.

per ton.ad- Bicycles and Motorcycles. $25.

McLeod,wanted for cash.BICYCLES
181 King west. Personal.

MOTORCYCLES Side Cars.
winter storage.^Repairs, enamelling,

Hampton's, 324 Gerrard street. 
' ronto. _____________

FOR ADOPTION, healthy boy, fair, five
weeks’ old; full surrender.
Box 11, World Office.

SHIRTS REPAIRED 
Church street.

Apply toro- ANN0UNCEMENT8
First divisional court peremptory * 

list for Monday, 19th inst., at 11 a.mA 
Dominion Sugar v. Northern Pipe 
Lines, Grant v. Chatham, Windsor & 
Lake Erie Railway. Russell v. Toronto 
Suburban, Grossman V. Benson, Mc- 
Earlane v. Carmichael, Voekabuinik v. 
Dyke.

ilike new — 416
Chiropractors.

Poultry Wanted. if
attendant. ______ __________ ___

5T*RAY DENTAL PICTÜ R ES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

ATLANTIC SUGA$ WEAK
IN MONTREAL MARKET

WANTED — LIVE ^ DUCKS, .GEESE, 
hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing iu poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

Motor Cars.Motor Cars. Montreal, Jan. 16—The active feature 
of the market today wa» again Atlantic

Far, in whicti dealings amounted to 
41ol shares, 
show weakness, the close at 96%, show
ing a not less of 3% points.

Next on the active list came" Quebec 
Railway with- dealings in 2668 shares. 
The lesult was a net loss of a large 
fraction at 3<i%.

Among the paper stocks, "Wayagamack 
was again the weakest feature. The 

was a loss of 3%-

There was little feature to ttie bond 
list with the *5r loans mostly firm.

Total trading: Listed. 17,106; bonds, 
136,8(0; unlisted, 1225; righto, 15.

USUAL "COMMERCE” DIVIDEND.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Toronto General Trusts v. Robert- . 
son—Lester (Malone & Co.), for plain
tiff. obtained final order of foreclo
sure of subsequent encumbrancers.

Murphy v. Purvie—B. N. Davis, for 
defendant, moved for order extending 
time for appeal; C. W- Evans-Lewis, 
for plaintiff Order made extending 
time tor two weeks from that date.

1 McGiade v. Pashnitsky—F. Arnold!. 
K.C., for Macey Sign Company, mov
ed for directions in third party pro-" 
ceedings; T. J. Agar, for plaintiff; G. 
W. Adame, for defendant; TJ. Roebuck, 
fpr defendant, Pashnitsky. Usual di
rections given, Costs to plaintiff iu 
any event, in the cause as between 
defendant and third parties.

Roe v. O’Connor, Roe v. Riendeau, 
Roe v. Leonard—Stands to 17th Inst.

Weyburn Townsltes v.’ Durham — 
Kent (Payne & Biesettj. for plaintiff, 
obtained order on coneenL withdraw
ing appearance and (or Judgment.

Fargo v. Moore—T. Hf Wilson, for 
defendant, obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs.

Tyson v. Fletcher—J. W. Broudy, for 
plaintiff, obtained order tor 'substitu
tional service, and striking out party 
defendant.

Seavitt v. Mialo—Sampson (McMas
ter & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
dismissing action on consent without 
costs.

Murray v. Sinclair—Sampson (Me- » 
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order on consent dismissing action 
without costs.

Kling v. Woolman — W. A. Skeans, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on con
sent. vacating Us pendens without 
costs.

/
Chiropractic Specialists.

Patents and Legal.ITORS. The price continued to

iSüFIS
ment, phone North 8548.__ - ______ ^

With the Increase in the price 
off new cars going into effect 
daily, it will pay you to look over 
our used car stock and make a 
selection now.

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., head j
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. | ' 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practice' 1 
pointers, 
flees and courts.

n that all. per-
F or demands 
pas C. Heibert, 
to in the Prov- 
r, "who , died on f October. A.D. 
le Province of 
| send by post, 
the undersigned 
k and Executor 
[names and ad- 
[ars In writing 
mien to of their 
[e of their se- ■

MADAME MAY,
372 COLLEGE STREET, Opposite Fire- 
hall.

Practice before patent of-
«

Dancing.
Printing.dBVERÇOURT College of Dancing.—

Next beginners’ class forming to meet 
Monday and Thursday evenings, com
mencing Monday, January 26th. Terms 
*5 00 eight lessons. Enrol now to se- 
itire'place Private lessons by appoint
ment School address Dovercourt and 
College, first building north. Parkdale 

C F. Davis. Principal.

divy’a net change 
points.The Cetcilian Co.

Limited 
247 Yonge St.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Bamariy 45 Ossington. 
phone._____ ____

Tele-

Plumbing and Heating. Four-Ninety Chevrolet Tourings ................................ §600.00
Four-Ninety Chevrolet Tourings............................     $650.00
Four-Ninety1 Chevrolet Tourings . . /........................... $700.00
Four-Ninety Chevrolet Tourings................................ §750.00
Four-Ninety Chevrolet Tourings.......... ..................... §800.00
Four-Ninety Chevrolet Roadsters ...§650.00 and §800.00 
Baby Grand Chevrolet Touring 
Baby Grand Chevrolet Sedan (Cord Tires) .... §1,750.00
Ford Tourings ..........................................
Four-Ninety Touring with winter top

m. LIST OF BARGAINS.
*48—EDISON AM8ER0LA and cabinet

with a number of records, all in good 
condition. Terms.

*50—CABINET PHONOGRAPH In mo- 
, hogany case, double spring motor, 

plays all records. Terms 
$50—SQUARE PIANO—Good condition) 

and stool. Terms. J
*125—UPRIGHT PIAflO—Walnut, case, 

stool included. Easy terms,
OPEN EVENINGS.

that after the ' 
>■ 1920. the said 
will proceed to 
r said deceased, 
d thereto, hav- 
!alms of which* 
notice, and that 
itecutor will not 
fto or any part 
>f whose c’alm 
received not're. 
Oth day of Ilf,

TIER SON", 
t., To-oo' ri. 
he Executors

BEWARE862. 4- The directors of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce have declared' the regular 
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., being 
at 'he.inte oi 12 per cent, per annual, 
payable March 1 .to shareholders of 
chid Feb. 14, for the three - mon t?h 
ending Feb. 29.

nresentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios 

- V —Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Falrview Boulevard. Beginners! and 
advanced classes every night.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS-ARE MADE
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road. 

‘ Beginners*. class commences Tuesday, 
Jan. 20. Meeting Tuesday and Thure- 

Terms. 12 2-hour lessons, 
«—private tuition by appointment. 

Phone Mtc. 5112, or write Private 
Studio, 62 Lappin avenue.

V. Downing, instructors.

DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled 
suit our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

: con-
re-

periyd
$950.00A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal. Jan. 16.—There was no im
portant change in the condition of the 
local cash grain - market today, prlc’oh 
being steady for oats, with sales of car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western at *1.11 
to $1.11%; No. 3 C.W. at *1.07 to *1.07%; 
extra No. 1 feed at *1.08; No. 1 feed at 
*1.05%; and No. 2 feed at *1.02% per 
bushel, according to position. A firm 
feeling prevails in the market for spring 
wheat flour, and prices are unchanged. 
A good, Steady trade continues to be 
done in all lines of millfeed.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, *1.08.
Flour—New spring gfed 

*13.65.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *5.15 to $5.25.
Bran—*45.25.
Shorts—*52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $25 to *26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30c to 30%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 69c to 70c; 

seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh. 90c; selected, 63c; No. 1 

stock, 55c; No- 2 stock, 62c to 63c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *3 to $4.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *25.25 

to *26. ,
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

29c to 30c.

§500.00 and $55o.oo 
§700.00

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.-
THE CECIL1AN CO.,I*-*:'*

Limited,Cartage. Q. E. Oooderhamni Cdimipany 247 Yonge St.

Fur Coats, 
Fur Coats,

Furs, Furs, Furs 
Alaska Fur Co
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

RS.—IN THE 
1 Joel Fishkin, 
oronto, In" the 
tant, Deceased.

CHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORSNorway Cartageday, 8 p-m.
$8.00 97-105 West Richmond St. Telephone Ade. 33012-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long

distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

Prof, and
Missn, pursuant to 

es Act, R.S.O.,
! Creditor^ and 
unands against 
;1 Fishkin, who 
day of March, 
Toronto, 

he 1st day of 
■ post, prepa"-;, 
frust and Ex- 
St. West, To- 

t raters of the 
ioeased, 
lurnaines, a 
the full par- 

oir Claims, a 
Hits, and the 

any, held by

Articles For Sale.MID=WINTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars

Motor Cars.Dentistry.
■ RELIABLE sDR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.______________________

e. *13.26 to
urn

Furniture Co., Ltd. 
36=38 Queen St. East

1915 COLE, newly painted and in aplendld
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45 Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

STUDE3AKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, *650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition, for im
mediate sale, $1,000.

BARGAINS 
.In Used Cars

•»H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges. Tele-Queen. . .

phone for night appointment. Judge’» Chambers.
Before Meredith, C.J.C P.

Meadows v. Wall le—Stands sine die.
Re Joseph P. Mbit & Confederation 

Life—Stands two weeks.
King v. EUah—Stands to 20th trust.
MacConnell & Hicklin v. Bums—J. 

Jennings, for defendant, appealed from 
master In chambers, 8tr.i January, 1920, 
dismissing motion to strike out reply 
to defence and counterclaim; J. V, 
Boland for plaintiff. Order made set
ting aside order of master and direct
ing both parties to redraw pleadings. 
Claim to tie filed within-one week, and 
defence one week thereafter, and reply 
one week thereafter. Costs in cause.

Before Falconhridge, C.J.K.B.
Robinson v.

Beth une, for plaintiff, obtained ex 
parte on consent, order directing action 
to be tried by J. H. Scott, local judge 
at Perth.

NEAR VICTORIA. MAIN 1993. 
STOVES.

*5.00—2-HOLE Gurney gas stove.
$8.00—HEATER wijth seif-feeder. Call

at once.
$10.00—QUEBEC HEATER, medium

size, with grates
*12.00—FOUR.HOLE kitchen cook stove

with oten. A real bargain.
$20.00—COOK STOVE, 6 nine-inch holes, 

reservoir if desired. Regular price. 
*85.00.

*25.00—CABINET gas range, 4-burner
high oven. Regular *50.00.

*25.00—STEEL range, with warming 
closet, water front if desired, worth 
new $75.00, excellent shape. 

PENNANT JR., comb.nation coal arid 
gas range, $84.50. 
exclusive agents. Old stoves taken in 
exchange. Highest allowances. Phone 
Main 1993 and stove man will call. 

HOMES furnished complete. We make 
a specialty of 3. 4, 5-room outfits. 

SPECIAL CHARGE account If desired.
RUGS! RUGS!! RUGS!!! 

GREATLY REDUCED, 
mucl) higher this spring, 
hold articles on a small deposit.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE.their 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splenald
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLaughlin 045, Special, In good run.
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

ALASKA FUR CO. now offers 300 fur 
coats op> every description, genuine 
Hudson seal coats, $90 to $135; seal
coats, trimmed with large opossum 
collars and cuffs, also mink marmot, 
muskrat, taupe coats and black wolf 
coats, 45 inches long, $65, would make 
a dandy motor coat, and several other 
designs of coats; 250 fur sets of all 
descriptions, from $26 to $125 per set;

x Hudson seal muffs, $6 to $25; wolf
muffs, $5 to $25. We are going to sell 
all furs regardless of cost, as we are 
not going to carry any furs over the 
season. Call ancVsee our wonderful 
bargains, as theÿr cannot be got elee- 
where, so buy dlrept and save all un
necessary selling expenses.

THEY are all New York 1919 fall modela. 
Notice, we guarantee every garment 
brand new. right direct from the
maker’s factory, so rush if you want 
bargains: we hold goods on deposit. 
Victory bonds taken A full value.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
electrical fixturesSPECIAL price on

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yoflgfe.
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Financial.
LEAVING FOR EUROPE—Will sacrifice

ninety thousand' shares in valuable 
gold: mines. Porcupine and Kirkland 
Laite; will sell in small lots; 
quickly. Write or call, from 3 to 5 
and 8 to 10 p.m. Gus Kanas, 770 
Yonge street.

t EAST BUFFALO^LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 350: steady.

Calves—Receipts, 600; *1 higher, *6 to 
$24.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6400; heavy. 10c to 
25c higher. Heavy, *16 to *16.10; mixed, 
yorkers and light do., *16.25 to *16.35; 
(>igs, $16.25; roughs, *13.50 to *13.75: 
stgs, *10 to $11.50.,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; 
live; lambs, 50c higher. I.«mbs, *11 to 
$21; yearlings, $10 to $18; wethers, $12 50 
to $13.50; ewes, $4 to $12; mixed sheep. 
$12 to $12.50.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.act

t OF CANADA. LIMITED. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311 We are Toronto’s
Farm Management.

FARMER thoroughly experienced in
slock raising and general farming 
wishes position to manage farm; fen 
years’ Canadian experience. Box 16, 
World.

leccmber, A. L>. '

& DENTON. 
Toronto, Ont., 
aid Ad minis-

Morrieon — It. T.CLEARING SALE
Of Used Cars E. V. POWELL

rubber CO.
65 Richmond Street West

ac-

MUST BE SOLD to make room for new 
ears. ,

MCLAUGHLIN SEDAN, late model,
driven about 4600 miles, clearing price 
$1900.

OVERLAND TOURING, In excellent
cond.tion, repainted, clearing price 
$825.

CHEVROLET 4-ninety touring, five
tires, clearing price *390.

McLAUGHLIN 45 touring, splendid con
dition, clearing price *12*^1. 

McLAUGHLIN touring, 
tires, Clearing price *45(Lv 

WILL GIVE TIME payments on any of 
the above list.

Prices will be 
We will Weekly Court.

Before Falconbridge. C-J.K.B.
Re Swarm 6 Meeeervey—W. A. 

Çhrteholme for vendor; I» B. Campbell 
for purefnoeer. Order declaring pur
chaser’s objections Invalid and that 
vendor, surviving executrix, can make 
good title. No order as to costs.

Second DivieionsI Court.
Harris v. Harris—8. Denison, KC- 

for defendants, appealed from Falcon - 
bridge. C.J.K.B., May 14, 1919; M. ,H. 
Ludwig, K.C.. for plaintiff. Action for 
specific performance of agreement to 
convey land and tio recover *1,480 for 
six years' wage*. At trial judgment 
was awarded plaintiff for specific per
formance and for $100 damages for 
removal of timber. Appeal argued and 
judepnont reserved.

Delgrande v. Pagniierto—M. C- Pritch
ard, for plaintiff, appealed from Judge 
Denton, October 23, 1919: D. B. Good
man for defendant. Declaration that 
defendant is not-entitled to maintain 
any projection over plaintiff's land 
beyond the line of the north wall of 
his house. Appeal dismissed on branch 
for damages. No coots of action or 
appeal.

Open Evenings TUI 10p.m. %Herbalists.OTICE 
i the 
:ased.

TO
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.CHAINS, CHAINS, CHAINS. 

CLEARANCE SALE.
WE HAVE every size in stock.
26 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
RID-O-SKID AND OTHERS, your one 

big chance this winter.

to HARBORD OR BLOOR CAR.OPEN EVENNIGS 
36=38 Queen St. East

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for AHthma, Hay Fever,. 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 

, Toronto.

Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—(Dominion Live- 
. Lock Branch.)—There were BOO cattle, 
1350 hogs and 36 sheep received at the 
yards this morning.

The market was generally steady to 
strong for good grade* of butcher cattle, 
while all other classe* and grades were 
selling steady. Choice quality butcher 
heifers weighed up at *11, while heavy 
steers were disposed of at *13.60 ; calves 
topped at *13 this morning.

The hog market was unchanged from 
yesterday's close.

CO-OPERATION THE THEME.
Tom Mellileau last night addressed 

the leather workers at their smoker 
held at the Labor Temple, his topic 
being the substitution of co-operation 
in place of individualism In the field 
of economics during the past century.
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GRAMOPHONESDo Not Miss It.
BARGAIN LISTLive Stock For Sale. DIRECT from my factory at the right 

price, and when I say the best value In 
Toronto for the money, I mean what I 
say. and bar no competitor. I am one 
of the only manufacturers manufactur
ing and selling direct in retail and 
wholesale from coast to coast. If I can 
satisfy dealers all over Canada with 
phonographs. I feel assured that a 
demonstration would satisfy you with 
tone qualities, craftsmanship of my 
workmen, as well as artistic designing 
of cabinets. Many years’ experience of 
the phonograph manufacturing industry 
has taught me that the public want 
their money’s worth, and the place to 
get it is at

FORD MAGNETOStarter, new SAXOPHONE, Eb soprano, low pitch,

SAXOPHONE, alto, high pitch, nickel
plated, *90.

SAXOPHONE, alto, high pitch, genuine
buffet, etlver plated, A1 condition, fine 
case, *125.

SAXOPHONE, C melody, low pitch, 
brass, latest model, 1121.50.

CELLOS, French, at *48 and *60. 
GIBSON army and navy mandolins In

canvas case, *28.
VIOLIN OUTFIT, special Curato|l, Ital

ian model violin, with bow and fine 
case. Special at *50.

VIOLIN, bow and case. Special, *10.50.
VIOLIN REPAIRING.

WE DO EXPERT work, right on the 
premises. Bring or send your vlol'n 
and we will gladly give you an un
biased opinion as to its worth, and the 
best means of improving Its tone. It 
will pay you to have your old instru
ment fixed up. Charge* reasonable.

g Claxton’s Music Store

EDGELEY GOLDEN JOLLY Is said to
be one of the richest bred Jersey Itiilla 
In Cent-da. He is a double grandson 
of Sunbeam of Edgelcy, the Dairy 
Queen cf Canada, 18.744 lbs. of milk 
iu one year; come and see him and 

, the other Jerseys. Thos. Smurthwatto. 
•top 35, Y’onge street, Egllnton, R.R 
No. 1, Ont.

RECHARGED, $3. Gives more power,
better lights, starting troubles over; Job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.h. s. mcmullen,
NASH CARS AND TRUCKS, 145 Bay

street. Adel. 1557.
AUTO EXPERTS CO.

H1LLCREST GARAGE FOR expert repair,ng and general over
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.Live Birds. 1386 BATHURST STREET. 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill,

storage space for GO cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes oi repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811.

86 Bond St. Main. 7249HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street
Phone Adelaide 2573,_______

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
lynches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection 

_ avenue.

west.

SÈE THESE Purdy Phonograph Co. f
418 YONGE ST.MAIN 4595.169 Spadlna DOOGu oc-UaN 

1818 MODEL
USED LESS than 4500 miles, engine 

cover,

Open evenings until 9.30.

Spare Parts ARMY GOODS STORESLegal Cards. two spare tires and snubbers.
Automobile Supply, Ltd. 

E0U University Ave.
206 KING STIÙ5ET WEST 

1308 QUEEN STREET WEST 
OVERCOATS, blankets, sweaters, under

wear, boots, sox. mitts, shirts, rub
bers, overshoes, etc.

Open Evenings

Mackenzie & gordon, ea-.liters,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 

85 Bay Street.

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars.
Your old. broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock In Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment. ,

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere Ih 
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Duffei-tn-st.

?WELLINGTON CARRIERS FAVOR STRIKE.mminFim
251 Yonge StreetADELAIDE 746. Letter carriers last night received 

replies from Hamilton, Quebec andMoney to Loan.
E|£MTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend, 

pity, farms.

OPEN Monday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings.HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-

I erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.

! orkers 
or “Red*”

London considering the proposal to go 
out on strike at the instance of the 
federated executive. Hamilton favor
ed a general referendum thruout the 
Dominion; Quebec reported that a 
meeting would be held shortly to de
cide Its vote, and Chatham asked Its 
mayor apd the mayor of Toronto to 

,get in 4pucb with the civil service 
chieffc - and influence them to do the 
right thing. London favored the pro
posal. The secretary of the Toronto, 
branch of the association had written „ 
to 31 branches notifying them of the 
overwhelming vote of Toronto in favor 
of a strike, 
nected in the course of the next ft-v 
Gay*. ‘

Canada.
full, our FI REWOODu • ------- First, second mortgages.

Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful-
toned cabinet; value *150 with records. 
Jewel | oint for all makes of records, 

, guaranteed; will sacrifice. 116 Pem
broke street. Apart. 2.

a meeting of 
Labor Coun
is. re-elected 
vas prupce’eJ 
irtttee to too 
be fact . tiMat 
wefie neltlag*

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 22 hags. *4; hard
wood. 15 bags *4. or $15 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs. $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood. *14 
cord, 
cut.

Medical. ^
"«VE spec alizés in affections of 

‘tnd nerves, dyspepsia, i 
ana rheumatism. IS Cailton*St.

Vean, specialist^
KastCn' -C8 and fistula.

: Broadway Vulcanizing Co.
sciatica SEE US for reliable used tires, also

Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date methods.

TAKE OVER "PRINZ WILHELM”BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedac.s, coupes, tour- 

. roadsters, trucks; large stock of
cars St. John, N.B.. Jan 16.—Five special 

trains have been made up today to 
accommodate the 1350 passengers on 
the Empress of France. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway, sent a special thru to 
New York with a crew to take over 
the former German steamer Prinz 
Frederick Wilhelm.

mgs
all standard makes on Jiand; 

i bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices, 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited. 
415 Queen street west._________

Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.DISEASES

38 Gerrard BathursLand College Sts. 611 King E. Main 3124H it. J. Fortier, 
tiled to til n 
i ignition As-

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested I
Satisfaction advertises. Prompt i _ ,, w

Work guaranteed at I BREAKEV SELLS THEM—.Reliable used
and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

IELUKGIUI HUllOKOlldtf'Marriage Licenses. Many replica are ex-tree.
attention given.
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Iloncesvalles
avenue. Park 2UVL

wcddir>0 rings nnd licenses. ! 
etchings. 262 Yonge.

x cars
ket, 46 Carlton street.

t
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-
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS
Building for Sale

f*
On Richmond Street, a stone’s throw from Yonge. 
This building comprises 18,000 square feet of floor 
space. Practically new and suitable for almost any 
business.
Negotiable only with owner. Box 7, World.

Will always be a good investment.
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Car of Extra Fine Quality Ontario Spy Apples
POTATOES and”ALL°OTHERNDOMESTICEVEOETABLES

Ontario Produce Co. “ oolm™'^,?beei'

on
ti in

ad/

t

;

!

t
I

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

and iceberg lettuce at $6 per case; hot
house tomatoes at 4‘Jc to 42c per lb. tor 
Kc. l’s and 20c to 26c tor Ko. 2; green 
peppers at $5 to $6 per case, and 50c 
per dozen; Lndlve at *8 per ui>l. and $1 
pci dozen; parsley at $20 per ool., ana 
$l.Lô*pti aeztn; shallots at *1 per duz. ; 
uomts.ic green unions at 4UC to oOc per 
dozen ; rnuoaru at >i.i5 per doz.

Jos. batuTord & son» ivtu potatoes, 
seding at *i.»o per nag; onions at *i.oo 
to .■» per sack; oranges at $u to $ti per 
ease; dpp.vs at >o tv fi per oui., and 
♦Ï.7.1 per uox; Spanish onions af $f.ov 
per case. »

The union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
hau a car of evrDerated apples; a ear 
of talrots, selling at $2 per nag; pota
toes at $4.20 per oug; omnges at {6 to 
$u.ui) pei case; a pp.es at $j.o0 to $3.75 
Per box. opanisn rnions at $7.75 per 
case; cn torts at $8 per sack.

Manser-Webo nad a car of exception
ally fine Ontario apples, Spys, Baldwins 
and Tolman Sweets, selling at $/.50 to 
$10 per bbl.; navel oranges at $5.50 tu 
$6.50 per Case; lemons at $4.50 per 
case; rhubarb at $1.75 per dozen; Uai. 
cauliflower and Iceberg nead lettuce at 
$6 per case; potatoes at $4.25 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $4.50 per 
case; navel oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per 

lemons at $5 per case; apples at 
to $4 per box; Spanish onions at 

hothouse tomatoes at

grapefruit—The grapefruit market is 
•UKfttiy stronger, and prices on 
arrivais a re a tittle hlgner, Florida» 
ranging irom $4.75 to $».50 per case; 
•cme still being offered at $4 to $4x>u 
per case, Cuuan Selling g.t $1 tp $flu 
per case.

Koti-toes were firm at $4.25 per oag 
yesteruay.

McWliilam & Everlst, Limited, had a
cai of uananas, selling at 7yjc per lb.; 
a car Cal. vugetauiea. cauiiuuwer and 
Ice I.erg beacf lettuco selling at $6 pur 
case; pars.ey at $1.25 per uozen; French 
aiticlioKes at $4 per dozen; caocago at 
$6.50 per case; radishes at 85c per doz.; 
two. cart Nova Scotia Russet apples at 
$7.60 per but.; a car ot uulk apples at 
$3.60 per bbl.; rhubarb'at $2 per dozen; 
leaf lettuce at 40c per dozed; Spanish 
onions at $7250 per case; Cal. unions 
“t $8.50 per sack; Florida oranges at 
$6 pe, case; grapefruit at $4.75 ' to $5 
per case.

_ A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes,
selling at $4.25 per bag; a car of onions 
at $i to $7.60 per sacs; Spanish onions 
at $7.50 to $8 per case; turnipj at $1.25; 
carrots and ueets at $2, and parsnips at 
$2.50 per bag; apples at $3.50 per box, 
and {5.60 to $7.50 per bbL

D. Spence had a car of navel oranges, 
■tiling at $6 to $6.50 per case; grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.75 per case; lemons at $4.50 
to $5 per esse; Rome Beauty apples at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per box; wine saps at $4.23 
to $4.50: small size onions at 44 per cwt,; 
Bpanish at $7.50 per case; apples at $5 
to $7 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Lyon brand oranges, selling at $6.50 to 
$6.25 Per case; a car extra fine Ontario 
Spy apples at $7 to $11 per bbl.; potatoes 
lit $4.25 per bag; turnips 
carrots at $2 per bag; Te

new

cases 
$3.75
$7.50 per case; 
zuc per lb.

Stronach & Sops had heavy shipments 
of lettuce, leaf Selling at 35c per dozen, 
and Canadian head at 40c to 50c per 
dozen; green onions, at 40c per dozen; 
potatoes at $4.25 per bag; carrots at 
$2.25, beets at $2 to $2.50, and carrots 
at $3 per bag; navel oranges at $4.50 16 
$7 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Sunkist 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
a car of Cuban grapefruit, selling at $4 
to $4.50 per case; Florida Pineapple or
anges at $6 per case ; Messina lemons 
at $4.50 per case; 
apples at $3.50 to $3.75; Emperor grapes 
at $8 to $9 per case; Malaga grapes at 
$14 to $18 per keg; sweet potatoes at $3 
per hamper.

Rome Beauty box

at $1.25, and 
emons at .$4 to 

$4.50 per case; grapefruit at $360 to $4 
Per case.

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Cal. vegetables, celery selling at $13 per 
case; cauliflower and Iceberg head let
tuce ^ ^ t,er case: o car of extra choice 
I'lorida oranges at $560 per case; navel 
oranges at $5.50 to $6 per case; grape
fruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples at 
$3.50 per box and $5 to $660 per bbl.; 
Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $8 per keg 

a turnips at;. $1; carrots at $1.75 to $2, and 
parsnips at $2.75 to $3 per bag; onions 
at $7 60 to $8 per sack; Spanish at $760 
per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car
•f Jersey sweet potatoes, selling at $3.25 
per hamper; Cal. celery at $11 and $13 
per case; cauliflower end Iceberg lettuce 

• at $U per case; "Brussels sprouts at 35c 
per II).; Messina lemons at $4.50 per 
case; Emperor grapes et $860 to $9 per 
keg; Malagas’ at $15 to $18 per kjg.

C°-’ Limited, had a cur of 
Florida tangerines, selling at-$4 to $1.76 
per esse; two cars grapefruit, one of 
stripes at $5 to $5.50 per casd$ one 

Of Fhillips at $4.75 to $5 per case; 
Cal. celery at $14 per case; caullflower

Dawson-Elliott had a car bf Nova 
Scotia apples, selling at $6 to $7.50 per 
bbl.; navel oranges at $6 to $6.76 per 
case; Pineapple Florldas at $6 per case; 
onions at $7.50 per sack: Spanish at $7.50 
per case; potatoes at $4.25 per bag. "

H. J. Ash had a «car of extra choice 
hard cabbage, selling at $6 per bbl.; a 
car of turnips at $1.10 per bag; navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; Malaga 
grapes at $15 per keg; Cal. celery at 
$12.50 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; Hallowl dates at 19c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Qntarlos.and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl., Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarlos), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—774c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg. •

\

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
Cuban, $3.60 to $4.50 percase; case.

PEACE RIVER THE WORLD’S GREATEST
OIL POOLS
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All shares fully paid up and 
subject to further call.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS4
PRESIDENT.

JOHN HALLAM 
President John HaUnm, Ltd, 
Pars, Hides end Wool. Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENT. 
allan McPherson

President
Q'lincy Adams Lumber Co., Ltd. 

Longford Mille, Ont.

TREASURER. 
Thomas a mttchell

CECIL H. THOMPSON1
Vice-President Anglo-American

of Denton, Mitchell * Dnnean. 
Toronto.Four Wells Will Be Drilling at Peace River Soon

of Directors, Saturday, January 3rd, 1920, when Mr A M ri-ol ® ,, ®®ar.,
production expert was engaged to superintend field operation» kat^e^lRivtr

s=rA”U4rssssf .fï-r-c surtzussi
»-iSTSSiiai~ wi,h ,h- r«*-ui

not I BYRON GEORGE OOHEN
The "Financier" of London, 

one of the oldest and most reliable financial 
papers in Great Britain, in a recent article 
practically demanded that the public g re 
entitled to participate in the share/ of oil 
cempanies. and that shares should not be 
offered to a favored few.

of Wilson a Cohen, Importers 
and Manafseturers, Toronto.

England, THOMAS A. CAIN 
General Manager 

Reo Sales, Ltd., Toronto. ♦
JOHN ANDERSON IZETTE 

Journalist, Toronto.

F. ALBANY ROWLATT, 
Adrertlstng Agency, Toronto.

BUY NOW AND BENEFIT BY 
THIS BIG ADVANCE

WM. BRADSHAW
of A. Bradshaw a Bone, rzs 
Wholesale Dry Goods, Toronto.

SECRETARY. 
ADAM ANDERSON SIDNEY C.

No Bonus or Promotion Shares 
have been or will be paid to «5^«y*

Toronto.

Importer and Manufacturers' 
Agent, Toronto.anyone. rHere Is an extract from their editorial 

regarding a recent issue of oil shares in 
England:

"Instead of permitting the investing public to par
ticipate In the financing of the project, they have 
arranged to offer the shares for sale only to their 
personal clients and friends, and to ignore the 
great Investing public outside that favored circle. 
We cannot help thinking that It would have been 
-fairer to allow the great body of British Investors 
. ... to apply for. shares .
Inge of national importance in their scope and 
objects ought not to be the possession of the privi
leged few, but should rather be In the beneficial 

ownership of Investors generally.” *

Every dollar received by the Com
pany for shares goes into the treas
ury for development work and legi
timate expenses.

nil in and mall this application t 
TO—W. C. GOFPATT * OO., 16-1! gl-g -trTrt

Pleaee enter my application for.............. .Obérés of the <Wtel o*«,w -

— — aL tie-n^s aai-pe** ^ H‘"

today.and copy will be

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF INCREASE IN PRICE. 
The Shares Will Be Sold until January 31st at 3Sc A SHARE 

On February 1st the Price Advances to 50c A SHARE
All orders must be post-marked not later than Jan. 31aL

Phone

• y TORONTO Main 13
Eminent Geologists and Oil Experts who have visited Peace River, all 
Every Investor, large or small, has an opportunity to invest in Peace

I
I
J100 «hares cost ...........

600 shares cost ...........

1,000 shares cost ... 

24)00 shares coat .. 

6,000 shares qpst ...

* 35.00 
175.00 |

3504» (

700.00

1,750.00 _1_

Name... Address .•••••••••eeasaaeeeUndertak-

W.C.G0FFATT&C0 i T<n<rn.................................................................................... Province ................ .. .......... .

””"?9,"Pd*r' P*,eMe *• W. C. Goffatt A Co.
IIMMt.f»,

MIMM.f,

p°/ lt€ worrl?’s. greatest oil pools will be found in that district 
Petroleums Limited—a project of national importance to Canada.
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fei lng» light. Cash premiums dropped 
2c with u poor demand. Prices decHood 
pu UK- future oat» market today. Barley 
showed suenglh eatly in the day. The 
flax market was quiet Oats closed %c 
to S4c lower. Barley, l%c lower. -Flax, 
2c lower to Vie higher. Kye, 2c lowur.

Quotations.
OttJSi May—Open, 92%c to 92%c; closo, 

92V4c. July—Open, 89'Ac; close, 89*|C.

Barley;

Flax: May—Open, $4.97; close, $4.34. 
July—Oioso, $4.7814- 

Kye. ' May—Open, $1.93'; class, $1.9214.
■ Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 9214c; No. $ C.W., 
S7%c: extra No 1 feed. 8774c; No. 1 feed, 
83^ c; No 2 feed, 82%c; track, 8914c. 

Burley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71 $4; No. i

May—Open, $1.66%; close,decline obtained timely support from 
leading bulls.

Slowness of cash demand was an ele
ment of weakness in provisions.

T"*'
STERLING DOWN AGAIN. ,

New York, Jan. 16—Frauna a 1
11-62; cables, 11.59. Marks 
ca les. 1.78. Sterlingcltoe in the later decline-» UCKL IS ôtob M the foil
2.68^; cables. 3.69. ^Sock today:^

—“
\%1 :::: 

ÿS : : : : ® 
•rtfisws.

, 52wa customer, pro

or direct by 
^o«ts purchae^

w. L. McK

. L. MCKINNON:

V1CTlAZE*
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET* ,

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. lk.—The volume 
of lmsineFs in cash oats and barley were 
email today with a good demand and of-

buy

-

PE

/ TelepbJ-* 
Adel. 3970

ATLANTICX.. 1
OFFj

Announcement . reactionary Tj 
Market—D 

“Rails**v •

Stocks were tie 
levels in the Toro 
the fresh unsettler 
log a bearish inf 
were only a few 
which offerings re 
volume, and Atlai 
the leader, with t 
more than 1100 e 
lower, at 9674; ad 
cllned to sy clos

1

«

/

Prices Effective January 1 2
«

Runabout 
Touring
Coupe—fully equipped

\ é

Sedan—fully equipped • 
Chassis 
One-Ton Truck Chassis

, 1920
net loss 

Brazilian was a 
closing at 477», a i 
weakness in this 
attributable to th< 
Sterling. Barcelon 
ing off 14t to 774.

. ronto Railway s< 
after several days 
the market price, 
yesterday, to 4884- 
dull, but firm, aai 

Canada Bread d 
minion Iron weak 
Steel of Canada rc 

The war loans \ 
Steady prices.

, The day's trans 
1888: . bonds. $251 
10.786, including 1

$ 710é

)

740
1050

i

1250 AMPLE FUNE 
TO FI!I

V # -i* The Herrick gol 
Ing Tree, has fin 
and is now arrar 
and Carry on mil 
aUons on a large 
his been amply t 
being prepared fo 
It is probable thi 
operation before t
y*Ttie Herrick. v 

south. It jSl-ows 
feet wide by 975 1 
mond drill has p 
ore to gieat dep 
the property seen 
erland of the fir 
A Co. returned 
States, where s 
was arranged to 
Herrick treasury

e

tI

Prices are f, o. b. Ford, Ont., and do not include War Tax

i

Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment is supplied on 
Sedan and Coupe at prices quoted. On Runabout and 
Touring this equipment is optional1 at an additional cost of 
$100.00, exclusive of War Tax.

4

\ WHITE Ri
-> PRO!

The Wlilte Roc 
has acquired thl 
perty, in West Si 
taking In supplli 
paratory to activ 
perty lies betwe 
West Tree mind 
great veins of tj 
strong and well 
feet, and then j 
Wasaplka Lake, 
and west systenj 
Tree. It Is said 
also exposed at 
vein on the Wli 
Is financed In Su 
secured a fine p 
White Rock Is 
of. Wasaplka, a tj 
great nibble veil 
eeque appearancj

f

»

■Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontariov

i ' m

BANK Ri

>t Montreal, Jan.1 
annuiil meeting 
the Banque d'm

\v

CAR EXTRA JTNE NAVEL ORANGES
if CAR FLORIDAyGRAPEFRUIT

ALL KINDS BARREL AND BOX APPLES

82 COLBORNE ST.
Main 54D. SPENCE

Car of Sack Onions. Car of Potatoes *
TURNIPS, CARROTbarrel andBEboTx8aApNpDlePsAR8NIPS-

a. a. McKinnon
I
y-

11

'•

-

w.
■ -

\f
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Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Orange*—Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 

Flonuas at $5.5u to $6 per case; 
pineapple Florldas oranges, $6 to $660 
per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapplec—Cuban, $6 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.75 per .case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c to 

42c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 26c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem. oOc per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $4 per dozen.

Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $6 per q>bl.
Canots—$1.75 to $2.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—Callfotn;a, $« per stand

ard crate, $3.50 per pony crate.
Celery—76c to $1 per doz.; Thedford, 

$760 to $8 per case; Cal., $11 and $13 to 
$11 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen; $8 per bbL; 
French, 4Qc per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $6 per 
case; Florida, $4.50 per t large ham
per; leaf, 30c to 35c per dozen; Canadian 
head, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3,50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt., $5 to 
I$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish. $7.50 to $8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 75c per doz., $1 per 

basket.
Potatoes—$4.25 per bag.
Rad.shes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported, 85c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$3 and $3.25 per

hamper.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; do

mestic, 40c to SOW' per dozen.
Turnips—$i to 61.25 per bag.

DROP IN EXCHANGE 
SENDS GRAIN DOWN

Chicago Market Keeps Sharp 
Watch on Foreign Political 

Developments.
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Weakness that pre

vailed in the com market today 
apparently due,,more or less, to new low 
records of exchange rates to Europe. 
The close was \nervous at %c to l%o 
down, with Maj\$1.32% to $1.3274, and 
July $1.30 74 to $1.3174. Oats lost %c to 
74c. In provisions, the outcome ranged 
from 27c decline to 30c advance.

Selling- pressure against com was 
rather heavy at times, and there was a 
sharp watch, thruout the day on foreign 
political developments. The unrest 
abroad was associated with the unprece
dented situation in regard to exchange, 
and was generally taken to indicate a 
more discouraging export outlook. In 
this connection, a good deal of notice 
was given to messages which told of 
export purchases of oats having been 
canceled. Increasing receipts of com 
tended further to weigh on the market, 
and so likewise did the lower quotations 
on hogs.

Oats receded with com, but on the

was

»l-k

nu» tor aSrSisg^
k

Py
is

IRI

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF /

Peas, Grain & Seeds
SEND SAMPLES.

APPLES OUR SPECIALTY
All varieties and grades of both Ontario*, and Nova Scotias, in barrels;

Also Imported varieties in boxes.
Wo are receiving now In car lots, all Southern Vegetables In 
and will be pleased to give you prices on application. season,

McWHliam & Everist, Limited
25-27 CHURCH STREET.

MAIN 5991, 5992.
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RECORD HIGH PRICES NCTUKÏ bUNUi F0R MINING STOCKS

PAGE FIFTEEN- THE TORONTO WORLD —
•86%; reject^ s

DON’T RUN RISKSN AGAIN

demand. 

ngrs* 1>e?mui4

WE
Valuable papers and documents left about the House 
are liable to loss, fire or theft
Don’t run risks—place them in one of our

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Rentals $3.00 a year and upwards.

buy ïï e“^rtofo?

Am.
l«l •• •*,013 S3 606.66
1117---- Î’ÏmM 81» ’»
107 •••• Î’ÎS'SS 800.17 
îw» —• ÎMliSS 813.93 
J*55 "il, «00 of bond, sure purchased 
f»UI l2.:, prices are good to any out-of- 

x W u\2amer provided hi, bonds reach us 
w*» the day following the Inser-

Y 1,1,1 ‘«‘this advertisement. Subject to this I *» of tWh,,rer bonds must be shipped 
I conditio11, t mer'g own bank with draft at- 
j throttf6 c street by registered madl. Larger 

ttched. ° liased by negotiation.

Z i. McKinnon & co.
McKinnon Bid*.,

$500. $100. *80. 
$497.91 $ 99.<8 $j»79 

101.33 60.66
103.95 51.97
100.03 
103.78

Kirkland Lake ^and Beaver 
Break Into New Ground— 

Peterson Lake Strong.
Aggressive New Company Al

ready Has Over Two Thou
sand Members.

80.01
81.39

u
\

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner, King and Yonga Sts.,

628Kirkland Lake and Beaver, each of 
which sold at the highest point on re
cord; Peterson Lake, Atlas and Teck- 
Hughes were leading stocks In the local 
mining market yesterday. It was de
monstrated again that the causes of 
weakness on other exchanges do not 
exert a depressing efiect upon mining 
stocks; in tact, it is Contended that in
fluences which unsettle Other securities | 
should work 
ing stocks, 
oils and other Industrials arc calculate.. , 
to divert speculative tunds back, to 
mining issues, and' the process Of gen
eral deflation, jwhich will lower ope-at-- 
ing costs, is bound to help the gold and 
silver mining înaus.ry, which nas an 
assured market tor its output.

Beaver sold up to 70, two po.nts higher 
before, and cLse.i at 69, a net 

gain of 2% points. Nearly 23,00a shares 
of Beaver changed hands yesterday, and 
each day's Lading tends to reduce the 
Boating supply. Kirkland Lake attained 
a high record at 79. but reacted to ,76:* 
at the close, leaving no net change. 
Petei son Lake attained a high ' for the 
movement, and for several yea. s, in fact, 
at 24%, closing at 24%, a net gain of 
%. It is reported tnat there is a rair 
p.ospect of encountering payable ore on 
the property in the near futuie, while 
the company's slimes are, of course, so 
much velvet. Trethewey at 50 was up 
a half point.

Atlas was active around its high 
level, 38%, and Hollinger was firm at 
$5.90. It is estima.cd that 1920 should 
s.e the mine yield $10,000,000, and there 
are some hopes that not on.y may the 
old dividend rate be 1 restored but actu
ally bettered. Teck-Hughes rose two 
points to 20Vi pn fur.her rumors that 
strong financial aid will enable the bond 
issue to be retired. Davidson, at 76 ;> 
iveora, at 20, and Porcupine V. N. T. at 
23%, were other firm spots.

In keeping with their policy of fully 
acquainting shareholders with their p 
auu moi. emems, the directors of 
Peace River Petroleums, Ltd., yesterday 
met an enthusiastic and largely attend
ed meeting of àharehoiders at the King 
Edward Hotel. One of the interesting 
répons made waa tiiat this young oom- 
tany now boasts over 2000 shareholders.

of drilling 
the shareholders

y
litns
theToronto.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets MINING STATISTICSSfS 19 Melinda St.. Toronto.
to the advan .age of 
For one thing, brw

min
ks in The ccmgwny's program 

v. as explained and 
ice rood that the company was strong 
enough right now to finance an ag
gressive campaign for two or three years. 
But it is expected that the rich oil jand» 
will be encountered in very short order 
tils summer. W. C. Gofatt gave an en
thralling address on the Peace River 
cvunti y.

SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUALAll* SUGAR 
OFF FIVE POINTS

STANOARd STOCK EXCHANGE. TABULAR SUMMARYTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 
. 40

Gold- 
Atlas •.
. pcx • •
Baldwin
i..ti.uU Creek ...
Davidson Gold -H 
. ume hxt. nsion 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Aiin.s .........
uuld Reei.................
tiOi.lbger Con. ...
i mu lor. .....................
Imp, ration ...........
-V-VIU .......................
rvirkland Lake ........................ 77
Lake shore ...............
- eley ..............................
Mc.ui.yrc ......... .. .
iMoneta ...........................
r. v’.x.ay ................. .,
i-orc. V. & N. "Ç.... 
po cu, int Crown ...
F. reupint Imperial . 
i o cupine Tisdale ..
Pres.on ..........................
tici.iimacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes..............
Tho..,pso..-Krist.........
Wist Dome Con....
Wasapisa ........
Vt os. Tree ...

Silver—
Abauac ..............
Hailey ...............
Beaver ...........
Buffalo, ex-Rts. .
Cham bt rs-h erland 
Conlagas ...
Crox, n Reserve .............
Foster .....................  • •••
Gifford .............................
Great Northern ......
Hargroves ........................
Kerr Lake ............. .. •
La Rose ............................
McK n.-Dar.-Savage .. 
alining Uorp. ........
Nlpissing ................... ..
Qphir ...................................
pet-rson Lake .............
Kight-of-Way ...............
Silver Leaf ...................
r inl.skD.mmg -...............
•Çreiliewey ...................... .
Hudson Bay -,..............

J.iscolkiieous—
Vacuum Gas "..................
Roc 1* wood Oil ...........—
petrol. Oil ........................

Silver—$1.28%.
Total sales—141,742.

Asked. 
.. 96
.. 13U

3id. Containing Reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining companes, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.
4 COLBORNE 

STREET

39% Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred ...

Barcelona ......... ...
Brazilian T„ L. & P....... 48
B. <J. Fishing .........
Bell Telepuone ....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co....................... 69
Canada Cement com

do; preferred ....
Can. Fas. ic Fgs. prêt.... 107 
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com....................... 98
Canadian Salt ......................... 135
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ...
Coniagas ..................
v-ui.o. oineiters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ...........
Dome................... ..
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref
Dominion Steel Corp........... 77%
Dominion Telegraph ,
Duluth-Superior ...........
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum .........
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com...........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .........
do. V. T. common..

Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com...........
Ogilvie common .........
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ...........
Pénmans common ...
"Porto Rico Ry, com..

do. preferred...........
Pypvlncial Paper com
' do. preferred .........

Quebec L., H. & P............... 30%
-Blofdon common ....
Rogers common .........

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer- Massey ...........

do., preferred ...........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Canada com,

do, preferred.........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey . .
Tucketts common 
Twin, City. common 
Western. Canada Flour.... 145 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—, _
Commerce ..... .
Dominion .
Hamilton 
Imperial ..
Merchants’
Molsons ..
Montreal .
Nova Scotia...............
Royal ............................
Standard .................... .
Toronto ........................
Ünion............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p'C. paid.................
Landed Banking .................
London & Canadian .........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 p'.c. paid.
Real Estate .............
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Canada S. ti. Lines.., 79% 
Can. Locomotive .......
Dominion Canners .....
Electric Develop............... .
Penmans ........................ .
Porto Rico Rys................. .
Province of Ontario ,«
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ..
Sterling Coal ........
Sao Paulo .....................
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ...—
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........
A^ztory Loan, 1922 .. 
rectory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937 .1

953 2-4 12616 8 7%. 25 47 4.eactionary Trend in Toronto 
Market—Demand for 

"Rails” Satisfied.

73than ever 75 66 0431 110 HERON & CO.,108 NEW YORK STOCKS.16 TORONTO.110 10814.25 13.75 110 108 J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuating 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes 
terday, with total sates, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Allis-Chal. .. 49 49 47% 47% 2.9u0
Am. Beet S. 92% 92% 91% 91% 400
Am. Can. .. 53% 54 53 53% 13,000
Am. C. & F.138% 138% 135% 136 2.300
Am. H. & L. 25%............................
do. pref. .. .113% 113% 113% 113% 1,200

AAlnt. Corp.Ill 111 107% 108% 12,900
AT Linseed.. 79% 82% 79% 80 3.000
Am. Loco. .. 98. . 98 % 96 .96% 7,SOU
Am. S. & R. 69 69 67 67 1,000
Am. Steel F. .44% -44% 43 43 1,900
Am. Sugar. ..135 ... ..... ••• _
*. Sum. Tob. 91% 92% 90% 91 2.200
Am. T. & T. 97 98%. 97 98 4,800
A. Tobacco. .270 
Am. Wool.1 . .153 153 147% 148 20,000
Anaconda 61% 61% 60% «0% '4,900 
Atchison .... 82% 84 82%."83% 1.000
A. G. & W.I..161 161.. 159% 160% 2,9u0
Raid. Loco,..113% 114% 110% 111%
B. & Ohio... 31% 31% 31% 31% 1.500
B. S. B..........95% 05% 93 93% 16,500
B R T .... 13 13 12% 12% .....
Butte &' Sup. 27% 28 27% 27% 1,000
Fisk,.............42% 42% 41% 41% 4,100
C. P. R...........130. 130 . 128ST129 2,400
C. Leather... 94% 96% 93% 93% 2,500
Chand. M. ..126 126 121 121% 5.600

3... 55 ..................... 3,100
S.P. 35% 37% 35% 17% 3,600

- 52% 60% 51% 3.400
- 1,600

5 31% 31%6.96 6.90 8v
( 73 1»stocks were clearly Inclined to lower 

levels in the Toronto market yesterday, 
the fresh unsettlement In New lot£ te- 

bearish intluence locally. there 
few issues, however, in

21 100 98%t
123126 79 7826 84Ing a

were tonly a
which offerings reached any appreciable 
volume, and Atlantic Sugar was easi y 
the leader, with transactions ot sligntly 
more than 1100 shares. Sugar opened 
tower, at 96%, advanced to 9/. and de
clined to 95, closing at the low, tor a 
net loss of five points.

Brazilian -was again under pressure, 
closing at 47%, a net loss of %. Recent 
weakness in this stock seems in part 
attributable to the decline in the pound 
sterling Barcelona was also heavy, sell
ing off %, to 7%. The demand for To
ronto Railway seems to be satisfied, 
after several days of steady advance, in 
the market price, ••Kails” selling off % 
yesterday, to 48%. Quebec Railway was 
dull, but firm, advancing %, to 31%.

Canada Bread was firm, at 31%. Do
minion Iron weakened %, to 76%, but 
Steel of Canada rose %. to 85%.

The war loans were in fair demand at 
steady prices.

The day’s transactions; Listed stocks. 
1388; . bonds, $256,3001 unlisted stocks, 
10,786, including 10,455 mining; bonds.

83%
212213 200104 103%

13%
23 6028 93

- 1% ...3.10 3.04
11% 30% 29%
3%4 14123 47 45

20 60
6% 21014.25 13.75‘
9% 61/ 59

90 898_ 91
Write for the. Latest7

‘PORCUPINE MAP' B 29

GOOD NEWS
NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

PRICE OF SILVER. 68%69 165 155 FREE.15 72.0.0 tanner, Cates & co.London, Jan. 16.—Bar silver, 77d, a 
decline of 2d.

New York, Jan. 16.—Bar silver,
$1.28%; a decline of 2%c.

HONOR V- T. EASTWOOD.

12% 49 17
.......3. 76% 301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

45 69%
34 196a 104
3% 61 Ches. & O.

C<, M. & —- — 
do. pref. ... 61

C., R. I. & F. 26% 27 A 26K, 26*4 
Chile Cop. .. 19% 19% 19 19
Chino Cop.... 38% 38% 38 
Col. F. & !.. 42 
Ohio Gas ... 47% 47 
Corn Prod. :. 84% 85 
Crue. Steel..204 208 204 204%
Cub. Cane S. 50% 50% 49% 60 
Dome M.
Erie ....
do. 1st pr;. 19% 20% 19 

Gert. Elec. . .168 
Gén. MOL 
Goodrich .... 78 
Ot. Nor. pr.. 77% 78% 77
G.N.O. ctfs.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 70ft
Inspir. Cop.. 66% 56% 64% 66% 3,500
Int. Nickel.. 24% 24% 24 24 2.600
Int. Paper .. 81% 83 79% 79% 8.200

3 87%
John T. Eastwood, a prominent mem- 

tt-r of the Standard Exchange, has been 
presented with a beautifully engraved 
gold watch and chain by A. N. Burns, 
A. XV. Singer, Albert Singer and Dr. 
George A. Mackay, whom he rescued 
from Larder Lake on Jan. 14, 1919. The 
party were motoring across Vhe Ice1 on 
a 20 below zero night when their car 
broke thin. Mr. Eastwood, after getting 
cn solid ice. drew the others to safety. 
Tbe presentation was made on the an
niversary of the rescue.

4.00 « WHAT ABOUT THE 
OIL STOCKS?

6wood. 1760 30 27%6% 1 sno66.. 70 

12.75

4%
ample funds secured

TO FINANCE HERRICK
70021Ô 3822*1 ...13.25 „

::::: ^
12.75

700Al% 41%12.50 47^*™77
4.500
7.500 
6,700 I 
6,600

t 463%4 78 in This Week**ii 82% 82%24%24 39 What does the reported ap
pearances of ea.lt water In some 

' of the Louisiana wells mean?
What effect would it have on 

the oil issues if the life of the 
Homer pool be limited?

How about the other oil 
issues?

THESE, AND OTHER ASPECTS 
OF THE OIL SITUATION .RE
VIEWED IN OUR WEEKLY 
MA1RKET LETTER OF JANUARY 
16, 1920, WHICH ALSO CON - 
TAINS UP-TO-DATE INFORMA
TION ON—

‘ 4 83The Herrick gold mine, at West Shin- 
finished diamond drilling MARKET DESPATCH2% 115ing Tree, has 

«Id is now arranging to instal a piant 
end carry on mining and m lling oper
ations on a large scale. The company 
has been amply financed, and plans are 
being prepared for a large, modern mill. 
It Is probable that this mill will be in 
operation btfore the close of the present
yeThe Herrick vein strikes north and 
south. It al-ows on the surface fully 25 
feet wide by 975 feet in length. The dia
mond drill has proved the existence of 
ore to great depth, and the future of 
the property seems assured. F. C. Suth
erland ot the firm of F. C. Sutherland 
& Co. returned yesterday from .the 
States, where sufficient underwriting 
was arranged to provide $200,900 for tire 
Herrick treasury.

40049-- -,-s : ~ 60' —
... 50%

32 12%29 *13% *is%.*13::: u 2,40049% 85
19% 1,500

. .ins ............................ '

..314 314% 305% 307 10,300
78% 76% 76% 5,600

77 2,100

66 81 Every Investor should have a- copy 
of this Important Information.90

26 29%
.. -3%-x 
.. 60

1S2 178NEW YORK CURB.
72 67

Mailed Free Upon Request100 97
Closing quotations on the active Issues 

yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
XVilia over his direct pr.vate Wire to the 
New York Cuib were as follows:

Bid.

88V 2.600

ÉP£Ê'P Is *1 El-B
Lehigh <3% 44 - 43% 44 300
Max." Motors. 39% 39% 38% 38% ........
Mer. Mar. . . 44 44,-;. 40% «% ......
do. pref. ... 98% 98% 96 96% 62

Mex. Petrol.. 198 198 189 189% 5,200
Mid. Steel 49% 49% 49 49% 6,600

Pac..........  26 26 25 25 2,700
N. & West.. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Nat. Lead ..81 81 80% 80%
N.T. Air B..106H ... ••■„ ••• , 7--
N. Y. C.......... 68% 69% 68% 68% 1.400
N.Y.. N.H. .. 26% 27% 26% 27% L500
Nor. Pac. .. 78% 79 78W 78% ^500
P.-Am. Pet.. 96 96 88% 88% 40.600
Penn. R. R.. 42 42% 41% 41% 2,400
PWWArrow 72% 72% 69% 69% 26.300
Pierce Oil ..19% 19% 18%19% 6.7U0
P. 8. Car.... 97 97% ’96% 96% 700
R.:-8. Spring. 97% 97% 96% .96%
Ray Cons. .. 21% ... ••-_ ••• <°<>
Reading .... 75 76% 74% 75% ........
Rep. Steel . ,t!2 ~ 112% WT 107% 45.800 
R.- Dutch . .!l06% 106% 102 102%. 32,600
Sinclair Oil.. 43% 43% 41% 42% 4,400
South. Pac.. 99% 101% 99% 99% 14,300 
South. Ry, .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,100
Studebaker ..105% 105% 162% 102% 38,300 
Stuts Motor.118% 125 116 125
Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% H U LOCO 
Texas Co. ..200 200 196% 197% 8,100
Texas' Pac... 36% 38% 36% 36% • • -• -
Tob. Prod. .. 93 93% 90% 90% 15,800
Union. iPac.. .121% 123. 121% 121% 1.300

Alcohol.105% 108 105 105% 8,800
71% 70% 70% 2,000

97
20 17„ STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
........ 2% ...
........ 39% ...

65 ION B. VI63Gold- 
Apex ..
Atlas • •
1 avidson ..76 
Dome Lake., 17 
Dome M.. .14.00 
Gold Reef... 6% .
Holly uon..6.9U ,
Keora :.....
Kirk. Lake.. 77 79
Lake (Shore. 123
McIntyre .... 212 213 211 213 1,300
Mont* ta .... 16 .................
p. Crown,... 30 ...
Preston .... 3%............... ..
Sclmmacher.. 28 ...
T. Hughes.. 18% 20% 18%
V. N. T...,.,

Sl'ver—
Adanac ........
Beaver .........
Crown Res..
Gifford ........
Hargroves .. 3 .......................... ..
La K:ee.... 45 ^ 47 45 47
McKln. Dar. 66. '
Min. Om p... 220
Nil Iss ne .12.75 . .......................... .
Pet..Lake" 24% 24% "24% 24% 17.125
Timisk. ........ 49% ... 49 ... 4,600
Tretliewey..._ 49% 3*> 49% 50 9,200

Mi scellaneovs—
Vacum Gas. 25 

Silver—$1.28%.
Total sales—141,742.

Ask.« 1402% ... 2.000
. ... 16.590S329Allied Packers .........

Allied Oil ...................
Anglo-American ... 
Boston & Montana .. 
Boston & Wyoming . 
Canada Copper X ..... 
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension .. 
Elk Basin- Petroleum
Eureka ..........................
Federal Oil .................
Farrell Oil ...............
Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone .................
Hecla M.ning ...........
Heyden ..........................
Hupp Motors .............

94
% % ... 87 Sfi400 ....... 28% 30

.. 72

.. 112% 112%
Ills* Bldô-,Toronto1273.0074 84%250

102 100%5.000 
" T42 
4,900 
9.850

Simms Petroleum 
Anglo-American Oil 
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Phillips Petroleum ^ 
Houston Oil 
Invincible Qfl 
Pierce Oil
Producers & Refiners 
Salt Creek Producers 
Sinclair Oil

1% 1% 6.86 6*90 
19% 20% 19% 20 

76% ...

489% 9% 49% MO.15-16 1 40057 56WHITE ROCK ACQUIRES
PROMISING PROPERTY

8% 8%X - » 20037 34%oil COBALT AND PORCUPINE113-16 115-16 3001403% 3% 30100 2746 ,50 
' 3% 200 ' STOCKS.

With the present high price et 
SILVER, a condition which to likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering tn the Min
ing Stocks.

3%
The White Rock Gold Mining Company 

has acquired the McVittie-Saville pro
perty, in West Shining Tree, and is now 
taking in supplies and machinery pre
paratory to active exploration. This pro
perty lies between the Atlas and the 
West Tree mines. It has one of the 
great veins of the camp. This vein is 
strong and well defined for over 20u0 
feet, and then appears to plunge into 
Wasapika Lake, there to cut the east 
and west system of jeins on the West 
Tree. It is said that fire last summer 
also exposed another north apd 
vein on the White Rock. The co 
is financed in Sudbury. It has certainly 
secured a fine piece of mining property. 
White Rock Is the English translation 
of Wasapika, a term first applied to the 
great Ribble vein .because of Its pictur
esque appearance.

34 34% .......... 199% 198%
4%4 205 204

5% 5% . a . ...... 194 193# - .... 15%
International Petroleum .. - 68%
Levingstone .........
Marconi Wireless
Merritt ..I.............
Marland .................
Midwest Refining 
Mother Lode ...
North American Pulp- ..v ^5%
Okmulgee ..................................
Omar, New ............................ 7%
Phil.p Morris ...
Perfection Oil ..
Rây Hercules ..

•>ub. Boat ...........
Stanton Oil .........
Silver King ....
Salt Creek Producers .... 49
Ton. Divide .........
Ton. Extension 
United Pictures .
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .... 2%
Wayne Coal 
Wright Martin

23 23% 2315% 197 19668% 190 189M 10,000 
22,600 

1.009 
2% 14,000

1% 2 7% 7% 7 7 
67 69% ,67 69
45%................

2% 2

187 186 3006 6% 207 204 Write uï for Information..... 19% 
.... 5%

19% ......... 270 267 FLEMING & MARVIM
* Stock Brokers * '

6% 216162% 800. 162 208%58 60 600 197 195 and others Toronto.g% 1102 C.P.B. Bldg.,100 1601. 509
7% 50south WRITE FOR FREE COPY.

1708 1ft J. P, BICKELL & CO.any
754%4 Charles A. Stoneham, 

& Co.
.. 1% 
.. 16

!%• 146 Member»:'
New York Cotton Kxehange.
New York Produce Kxehange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

16% 112
lf-169-16 105600

% % 140
49% 120 • Est. 1903.

Stock Brokers.
3% 3% 205 U.S.

2 7-16 2 9-16 U.S. Food P. 71 
U.S. Rubber. 128% 128% 125% 125% 12,600 
U. S. Steel..105% 105% 104% 104% 48.200 
do. pref. ...115% 115% 115% 115% 400

Utah Cop. ,. 76% 76% 75 75
Willys-Over. 29% 29% 29% 29% 6.200

Total sales for day, 1,073,000 shares.

157...........BANK RAISES DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—At the forty-fifth 
annuel meeting of the shareholders of 
the Banque d'Hochelaga here yesterday

There were many tenders for the $2,-
cent. STANDARD BANK BLDG. ;16% 16% 147 23 Melinda St., Toronto.000,000 City of Toronto 4% per 

ruaranteed Toronto haroor issue, due 
ll'ëo. which was awarded to Woo/1, 
Gundy & Co. at 80.687.

3% 4 100 We Mala tala .Statistical DepartmeaL 
Send Ci Your Inaulries.2% 211 208% t*No Promotions.”9004% 4% 135 131

r. 6 I

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.94

The Sterling Bank 
of Canada

Members Standard Stock Exchange.95 UNLISTED STOCKS.
92 MINING SECURITIESSomething Unusual 

In Mining Stock Offerings
We are accepting subscriptions for the unsold portion of the original issue of treasury 
stock In

Clifton Potcupine Mines, Limited

92 91% Asked. Bid. Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

89 88» 275280Abitibi Power com..
Brompton common .
Black Lake common 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 87 
do. preferred ...

•Dominion Glass ..
Macdonald Co. A. . 

do. preferred ..
North Am. P. &-P

MONTREAL 'STOCKS.

82% ’ 8384 TAKE NOTICE that owing to the 
resignation, on account of ill-health, 
of the -present Auditor of The Sterling 
Bank of Canada, a vacancy has oc
curred in that office; and that the 
vacancy will be filled in the manner 
provided by the Bank AcL

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that this notice is given pursuant to 
Section Fifty-six of the Bank Act.

DATED at Toronto this 16th day 
of January, A.D. 1920..

A. H. WALKER,

83% 5%6%67 Established 1889.16%.‘MX, 17%
38% 38 J. P. LANGLEY & CO.8U 8675 10310498 55 6667■ 96%‘96% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TRUSTEES, ETC. 
McKIXNON BUILDING,

96% 96 8, 99% 99% TORONTO.6%6%99% 99%
99% 99%

101%
102%
103% Wm.A.LEE&S0N101%

102%
104 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Op. High. Low. Ci. Sales.
95% 4,151

11 General Manager. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

/All Kinds of Insurance Written 
FjNvate and Trust Flinds to Loan

/ / 26 VICTORIA STREET
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

Atl. Sugar.. 97% 39 95
do. pref... 129 129% 129 129%
hit IM

Brazilian ... 47% 48% .17% 48%
Brompton .. 84% 84% 82
Can.,Cem... 73 73 72 72

6 • do. Pref... ,99 
Can. Car,.,- 70

do. pref... 105%............................
Con. Smelt.. 30- 30% 30 30

9 I Can. Steam. 78 ............................
15 ! do. rref,.. 83%................ ...
25 C. G. Elec.. 103 ... ... ...

v Detroi 
45 Dom.
35 'Toit Renf... 62 70 62 68
25 Lvalt

TORONTO SALES.
K. & S. TIRE & RUBBER 

' GOODS, Ltd.

Preferred Dividend No. 1.

285i, /
86275

on the basis of a definite undertaking to refund any subscriber’s money 
<_ in full without question, if, within thirty days from the date of his 

subscription, he is, for any reason, dissatisfiedi

805Op. «High. Low. UL Sales.
Atl. Sugar .. 96% 97 95 95 1,108
Bank Com... 199 ................
Bank Ham. .193 ................
Barcelona .. 8 8 7% 7% 150
Brazilian ... 47% 48% 47% 47% 417
Can. Bread.. 31% 31% 31% 31%- 465
Can. Gen. El. 103% 104 103% 104
Can. Loc. pr. 95 ............................
C. P. R...........139% 140 139% 140
Can. Perm.. .170 . .. .............. '.
Con. Smelt.. 30 30% 30 30%
Cement
Dom. Can. .. 59%............................
Dom. Iron .. 77 77 76% 76% 225
Dom. Bank. .205 
Mackay
Maple L. pr.103 ...
Merch, Bk...187 
N.S. Car pr.. 30 ...
Pac. Burt ..40 
Prov. Paper. 81 ...
Quebee Ry..-. ’31% ...
Rogers
do. préf. ... 98%

Royal Bank..216 - 
Saw. Mas.... 19% 

do. pref. ... 64
Spanish R.... 87 87% $7 87% 25
Steamships... 79 ............................
do. pref. ... 83% 84% 83% 84% 136

Steel of Can. 85% 85% 85% 85% 60
do. pref. ...101 101% 101 101% .27

Toronto Ry. 49% 49% 48% 48% 165 c
Waï L" vm "95% '95% "95% *3'roo May •■•*»»% «3% 13*% 132% 134%

î'-rovi* MV llv 93* 99U 3 non JuIy ••• 131 * 130% 131% 133
Vic.r L.,' 1922. 99% 99^ 98% 114 «Æî» U7* 138* 136* 137^ 13914

Vfc. L., 1923. 99 99% 98% 98% 50,650
Vic. L„ 1927.101% 101% 100% 190% 1,550 r"6u
Vic. L., 1933.102% 102%A01% 102% 93.650 porv"
Vic. L., 1937.103% 103%^03% 103% 2,7v0 May ... 39.37 39.37 39.05 39.17 39.10

: Jan. ... 38.87 88.87 38.75 *8.80 38.25
! May*1^ 24.82 24.90 21.75 24.75 25.05

Open. High. Low. Cose. "July ... 2a.12 25.20 25.12 25.J2. 25.40
Swift ................. 131 133 130%. 132 1 Jian. ,,.. 24.10 24.10 23,97 23.97 24.10
Swift. Inter... 57 57% 56% . 56% t Ribs-
L bbv .................  29* 29 28% 26% Mav ... 20.65 20.70 20.60 20.60 20.52
Carbide ............... 75 75% 74% T5~ 'July'... 21.05 21.05 20.85 20.85 30.85
Nat. Leath. .. 17 17% 16% 16% Jan. ... 19.90 19.90 19.87 19.87 19.80

90582
1208I 20 l R. C. CLARKSON & SONS70% .70 70 466
M

THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO/ THIS OFFER
-725 Notice la herelby given that a dividend 

55 of 1% VX. on the Preferred Stock of | 
65 th|f company for the quarter ending Dec.

3let. 1919 (being at the rate of 7 p.c. per 
192 .annum), has been declared, payable on 
75 Jan. 15th, 1920, to shareholders- of record 

2f5 Dec. 31, 1919.
By order of the Board,

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS ,j

110

It is made to make it possible for you to enter your subscription before the 
present allotment at 30c per. share is exhausted, and at the same time to allow 
you to make any investigation*' you may see fit before definitely deciding whether 
or not you want to remain a shareholder. You alone shall decide.

But in order to take advantage of this offer, your subscription must be in our 
hands on or before Monday, January 26th.
The development o-f this property has reach ed such a stage that it is practically certain 
to become an important gold producer with in a reasonable .length of time, and1 in our 
opinion the purchase of the stock at 30c per share offers splendid possibiltiies of early
profit. - - - - --- ■

ESTABLISHED 1864.no no 109% io9% 
77% 77% 77 77\ron. ..Icon

o. Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth75
88 88 85 85

i aurehtfde.. 272 % 272% 271 271
L. nf Woods ?00 
Natl, Brew.. 196 196 195 196
rival i«c ..
T’lor4r.n .
Spanish . - . : 87% 87 

-Ô-'. pr-rf... 1L8% 128 
.‘-tec! ol Can. 85% 85 
St. L Flour 136 ...
Tor Rails..'. 46% ............................
Wayagamack 76% 76% ?5 75

' CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.S9

52075% 76 75% 76 Ï6 J. O’MARA, NEW YORK CURB.2.6683ft. 31 - 31
. 185 185

23■id.. Treasurer.3757 Now York, Jan. 16.—For a good por
tion of the cay the curb market wag 
suLJected to considoraibic bear pressure 
ar.d declines of a traction to several 
points were registered in many portiono 
of tile list. Toward the close there was 
a slight rally, due to short covering on 
the ceeings oLcell money to 6 per cent.

1.739 I Toronto, Jan. 15. 1920.10 75ft12810
21-2• 2 MONEY AND EXCHANGE7025

2ft67%
467 j Ixndon, Jan. 16.—Mon-y, 4 aer cent.

I Discount rates: Short bills, 5% per coot.
1 a lu ce moniiha' bills, 5% per cent.- Gold 
j premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange und 
bond- brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, es follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds ... 8 25-32 pm. 8 27-32 pm. .... 
Mont. fds.. par 
Ca ble tr.... 401.25 
6ter. dom. .402

Sterling in New York, 3.69.

K, AND 8. TIRE DIVIDEND.

The directors of the K. & 8. Tire k 
Rubier Goods, Limited, have declared 
an initial dividend ot 1% per cent. : 
quarterly on the preferred stock, pay- : 
rib;* Jan, 15. to stockholders of record 
Dec! 31, 1919, being (ft the r|.te of 7 
per cent, per annum.

Tide is the only company in Canada 
producing molded rubber sundries.

50 CHICAGO MARKETS.
Sign the attached coupon for further information. 1*10

NEW YORK COTTON.J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago hoard of trade:

5ft3

HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. dose. Close.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jton. ... 38.30 38.30 37.90 88.00 88.11
Mar. ... 86.30 36.44 35.95 86.05 86.50
May ... 84.65 34.75 34.12 84.81 84.*8
July ... 33.17 83.26 32.65 82.70 88.38
Oct. ... 30.60 30.62 30.10 30.80 80.78

... 30.00 30.00 29.58 29.75 30.11

MONTREAL % to %par.TORONTO 402
402.75i

82% 81% 81% 82% 
76% 75 75% 76%

T . Dec.

CHICAGO STOCKS.
Ct.

la.
&

< %i

'l t

J
3

X

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
EDWARD B. LAWSON * COMPANY.

General Immranee Broken.
Caot. .loe Lawson, Mgr Ineoraoee Dent. 
318-314 C.P.B. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Adelaide 5407. »

v

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) §

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Orders executed for cash or on Conservative margin. 
Fall information furnished oh Canadian’ mining issues. 

Write for Weekly Market Letter.

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.
15 RICHMOND ST. WEST

(Opposite Simpson’s)
Authorized to act* as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, and allows Interest at 
the rate of 4% Per Annnm on Minimum 

Monthly Balances
Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re- 
cri'-e. -.«•••r'tl'-s for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange. -

MORTGAGES, SONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited. 1

COUPON
Homer L. Gibson & Company, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me more complete details concerning Clifton Porcupine.
Signed . ................

4-
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PROBS: F*

i)c!

/•
f

gar e !>j^gg§|ggp^r y
/

v

F V
ill /Motorists !

\
. v

i
T F % ' I,sm : -X.K - v:< iMaybe the car is laid up in the garage awaiting the 

Spring' (not so far off, either), or maybe it is on the 
road.these days. But certainly it needs the little ac
cessories that every car requires periodically. Spark 
plugs, chains* running board mats, or a -dozen, other 
things. Simpson’s offers them to you at exceptional 
prices today. -

}
\ 22

Specials for Little People , WITHt

Several Things for MenChildren’s Wash Dresses, durable pink or blue 
cales and cottons. Extra smart styles.
Regularly $2.25- Today . ................................f

f*' ' "
Infants’ Short Dresses, 83c .

hite voile. * Lace and ribbo 
months to 2 years. Today . ,................

White Flannelette Bloomers, 69c
Elastic in knees. Double nainsook waist band. Sizes 

^ to 14 years. Today

f
per-

Sizes 2 to 6 years. mk
i Churchill’s C 

ed to Sts 
Opinion'Tc

'
will be found, listed in this column. Each of them is 
something a man needs or wishes, and each is selling to
day, at a reduced price. A careful perusal of the offer is 
worth while.

f V
1.39 C.C. Antifreeze, per galion tin. Today

Polarine Oil, in 4-gallon" tins. Regularly $4.85. • ■ 
Todajf, tin

Pressure Gauges. Regularly $1.75. Today. .1.49
Mirrors for rear view. Round, oval or oblong 

shapes. $2.5o value. Today................. ..............1.98

1.6922• f • m I k
.. 3.75 L. GEORI

vM 15-Jeweled, Gold-Filled Watch, $15.00
only, thin model watches, Fortune quality gold- 

filled cases, screw back and front. Â written guarantee 
with each watch- Gold dial, with luminous hands and 
figures. Regularly $20.00. Today

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

'-atrimmed. „ Sizes 6 a Paris, Jan. 18.
, concerning the I 

cently Issued b; 
London was in 
partmental polie 
of Premier L.1 or
ated Press is in 
thority. 
the British secre 
told Mr. Lloyd 
not know about 
communication, 
the prime minii 
the danger from 
Bolshevism.

It has been ej 
minister that tt 
a tes of- Mr. Chi 
strongly he felt 
shevism, undertt 
)to opinion in t 
chief’s convictioi 

If Mr. Church 
cepted the allies 
for tHe purpose 

» shevism in Us h 
George’s view ii 
amount tot 
and would 
Xieopie.

Mr. Lloyd Geo 
nation respectin 
that of France i 
of the century. 1 
without, the pr 
the French peo 
Jutioriary gevert 
were able not o 
against foreign 
tories. That is j 
might see, Mr. 
if .Mr, Churchill 
allowed to intiu 
French cabinets 

Lleyd G 
Hence Mr. L 

very! day the c< 
sued by the B 
sisted upon the 
i tally raising tl 
Russia, the allie 
tending to sho
ot the,changed 
by permitting 
clothing and ot 
modifies withou 

These trade i 
yet clearly deflr 
thru représenta 
operative eoclet 
they have been

(Continued

; 83 % if?
'I

‘'■'A"-

»

Weed Chains^for tires, 30 x 3l/2. $6.00 value.
Today, pairi

15.004.95 r'N
"c Tire Covers for tires, 30 x 3 $2.50 value. To-

............................................... ........... ,.............. 1.98
69 :day WinstToilet Essentials ,

Sheffield straight blade Razor, H -inch blade. Round 
of square point, and Shaving Brush. Complete outfit, 
today

*

^^4Inner Tubes, first grade—warranted.
3 y2. Today..................................................

Auto Horns, “Seiss” or “Klaxon.” Today. . 4.95
Spark Plugs for Ford cars. Today, each
Champion X Spark Plugs. Today..........
Rubber Running Board Mats, size 7x11 inches 

$J.50 value. Today

FChildren’s Sleepers, 98c
Soft white flannelette. Feet attached. Button back, ' 

drop seat- Sizes 2 to 6 years. Today

Size 30 x
. .. . 2.49

I iii

9898Is \'. .29i Razor Strop, double leather. Today
The Gem Safety Razor, with 7 Gem Damaskene • 

blades, in leatherette covered 
day..................................................

65Children’s Drawers, 39c

Toiyide k"ee 8,yk’ la“-trimmcd-

*
|69
IF" $ 1.00 value. To-case.

.98 6939 Sponges. T oday........................ ...................
Chamois, to sell today at 49c and 98c each.

f’>25 Scissors. Manicure or nail scissors, in several sizes. 
60c to 75c value. Today, pair.....................

Simpson’s—Basement

Men’s Hats $1.95
All Odd Lines, of Soft and Stiff Hats, from $2.50 to $4.00, to 

Clear This Morning. «
Flat and slightly curled brim fedoras. All shades. Ameri

can and English stiff hats in small, medium and full crown styles 
No Phone or QrO.D. Orders taken on this item.
$2.5o to $4.00. Today, 8:30 a.m..........................

Simpson’s—Main Floor

it1
Infants’ Vanta Vests, $1.29 v J■ 3 .49m, « Simpson’s—BasementV .

war i 
only

Simpson's—Third Floor.;

/

Spring Silks ! s> V7

5i &

Regul$tty
. ... 1.95imwillow

—IS
host of other glorious weaves you must see to appreciate.

pi
III!II’V

: Underwear Specials
t.6oo shirts and drawers—made in Mercury Milk. A clear

ing from winter stock of all broken lines. Sizes 34 to 44 All 
first quality, in seasonable weights. Regularly $3.00 to $5 00 
On sale today, garment...................................................

(No Phone or Mail Orders)*............
Combinations. Men’s combination underwear from the 

Mercury Mills. All first quality, good weight.
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular values $5.00 to $7.5o.

-

!
-< •1 p

New Suitings Also Fife]

• -

---.j
. 1.39SUParticularly worthy of note are the men's finishedII 1

5^i
weaves of broadcloth. LBroken lines. 

Today,
............ 2.78wmrmSimpeon’s—Second Floor.-

suit111-
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Books at 75c Now, But—
Wliite 'PQ-P6Î* 1'S increasing in price and H..nVu ,

reflected in more expensive reading hereafter. in"ease in consequence. Labor, cloth and pappr factors will be
But we were fortunate enough to secure n

to offer to you at this sale price, "it is your onnor.-l!wh- SÎUp*ne“t o! lhese fascinating stories, by well known writers, 
Harold Bell Wright— Cosmo Han,liter. '

Calling of Dan Matthews Sins of ihJ
Winning of Barbara Worth. ScandJl Chlldren-
-Shepherd of the Hills.

BHtghKHe°Tt. °f Old Lace.

Lifted Veil.' Masl(.;0bo°f the Vln’eyard

Spinner in the Sun.
Weaver of Dreams.

Grace S. Richmond—
Court of Enquiry 
Witi, Juliet in England.
Second Violin.
Strawberry Acre».
Red Pepper Burns.

B. M. Bower—
■lean of the Lazy a.
Lonesome Trail.
Thl“fge, th'i Sioux.
(he Look-Out Man.
Lure of the Dim Trails.

Randall Parrish—
Devil's Own.

Chas. Neville Buck—
Wlien Bearcat Went Dry.

:
; ' \ 1fï

Under-Priced Boots and Shoesr ■ ni

ii(No Phone or Mail Orders On Sale Footwear.)
fiPKCIAX,: WOMEN’S BOOTS—Button and lace styles, with 9 and 10-inch too* ^Bmwn —u, # 

brorR-u and black tod, and brown calfskin leathers. Plain and fancy vamps of h fa-Wn t0p’ gray’
calfskin ; also .light and dark gray, and gunmetal leathers with low walkin'* I^f\an'a t>rvwn ki<1 and
from A to D. Sizes 2% to 7. All one price. Today . . . . . Ctfben and heels. All widths

WOMEN’S EVENING SUPPERS, *3 95.............................................................. ’ 6,85

kS"SrS“n SrZZt'SS?’ M-°° '"d ,e 00-the lot, 3 to 7. Today ..-

1111I Mrs. Belloi Lowndes—
Red Cross Barge.

A. Conan DOyle—
Talcs of Sherlock Holpiea 

Irving Bachelier—
Light in the Clearing.

E. Temple Bailey—
Mistress Anne.

E. R. Burroughs—
Tarzan of the Apes.
Jungle Tales of Tarzan. 
Turzan and tho Jewels of 

Opar.
Son of Tarzan.

Mary R. Rinehart-
Long Live the King.
When a Man Marries

W. J. Locke—
Fortunate Youth.
Jaffery.
Morals of Marcus O’Deyne. 
Stella Maris.

David Grayson—
Adventures in Friendship. 
Grear Possessions.
Hempflekl.

Gene Stratton Porter—
Girl of the LimberlosL 
Freckles.
Harvester.
Laddie.
Michael O’Hailoran.

Sewell Ford—
Shorty McCabe Look* 'Em 

Over.
Shorty McCabe 
Shorty McCabe'on the Job. 
Sidestepping with Shorty. 
Torchy.
Trying Out Torchy.

Florence Barclay—
Rqsary.
Mistress of Shenstone. 
Following of the Star,

Frances Hodgson Burnott__
The Shuttle.
T. Tembarom.

^ Book Department—
Main Floor.

I with turn sodas, end wood-covered heels.Emma C. Dowd—
Polly of the Hospital Staff 
Doodles,

Julie M. Llppmann—
Martha and Cupid,
Making Over Martha 

Berta Ruck—
Miss Millions Maid.
Three of Hearts.
Wooing of Rosamund Fayre. 

Mark Twain—
Adventures of Tom Sawyer. 
Huckleberry Finn,
Tramps Abroad.
Prince and the Pauper. 

Jackson Gregory—
Joyoue Trouble Maker.
Wolf Breed. •

i Sizes in 
3.05

Announcet. Fi 
ments—A

! ‘4.1 WOMEN’S BLACK CLOTH SPATS, $1.09.
Made of fine black melton cloth, 10 buttons high. All sizes, 3 to 7. Today pair

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS, $10.00.
AmS£\>Tto Gwdyear wlt eole-

MEN’S BOOTS, $6.83.
t lace—wide end narrow English recede toe lasts. Gumneto 
. Heavy ami-medium weight, viecolized dry foot soles All sizes 

BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS, $4.50.
Made of heavy tan kip leather, leather standard screw soles, and leather backstav 
Also the same style boot in black at..........  oocKsta;.

t■ **
foI 1.00 IBlack or brown soft calf leather, 

neat narrow toe, with fancy perforations.
I Ottawa. Jan. 

arrangements a 
rylng out- this I 
policy initiated 
its. legislation zJ
•lion of parliarrl 
it $20,000,000 
spread over a 
Tbi»8 represents 
lay, the provlnq 
tribute 60 per 1 

On the basis 
out as follows;

and reinforced solid heels,
.............. ••••................ .. 10.00/

# I Blucher or
* II calf , storm% to 11 one

Sizes 1 to 5 . 4.50 
. . . 4.50i

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
■ :

Vr

A Real Big Overcoat 
Opportunity 
_ $19.95

j_/ Alberta ....2.. 
«rttlrih Columb 
Manitoba ..... 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia
Ontario ....... .

E- Island .
Quebec .............
-~i**fkabchewan

The expend!" 
, brovincee on th 
•th® Plans must 

?rd. according 
handled, and m 
federal authorit 

Ontario this y 
from Windsor 
by way of Lon 
and Brockville, 
include roads 
Montreal to S 

South Sf Dû Loup.
d«5n»?vta#rT
•ares j3

Boys’ Suits Specially Priced
Big Boys9 Suits, $13.95.

0
^ «

4v
Service, style, fit are fully 

demonstrated in these fine, suits. Double and single-breasted, 
waist-line and belter models^ in blue serges, gray .and brown 
worsted effects and mixed tweeds. Full cut bloomers, 
fasteners. Sizes 3 1 to 36, Regularly $18.00 to $24.00. 
day, special

M I1 A group of 50 Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats re- 
ma.ning from the season’s selling, incomplete in size range,
minuteTyL—dlSP0Sed °f bef°re stock-taking. Up-to-the-

/ governor !o1 ^ >1To-0 ;0 OS'

1„
13.95-' I T

I _ * o
Big Boys’ Overcoats, $16.95

Double-breasted, belted and smart, these tweed overcoats 
have wear and warmth. Fawn and black checks, brown mixed 
stripes, gray and brown overchecks, in wool and cotton mix
tures, lined throughout. Sizes 13 to 17 years. Regularly 
$25.00 to $28.00. Today, special price ..........................16.95

Boys’ Suit (With Extra Bloomers), $18.45
That extra pair of bloomers will almost double the life of 

the suit.

( Waist Seam, Belter and 
Ulsterette Models

Substantial cheviot and tweed coatings, in the brown.
|r9ftynond Sizes 33 to 36. Regularly $25.00.
$-8.00 and $30.00- Clearing today at

\ m
Wôi- i o

yo Up regn 
f- compo 
J>ttawa. T. p. 
^Home Smith 
bell I. the hie?Y\%

19.95î 1 i\ A % FU
Men’s Overccmts, $28.00» 1 ?

Ail Fur Coi 
ten’s for the 
are more pra 

-Heavy Winte 
J'al lines of 
SÎ7.50 
frieze

!e i

weight coatings, in attractive light, medium and dark 
and browns and smart mixture effects. Sizes 36 
ciallj- priced today at ..........

■
h

;
Suits with a mannish air, tailored in wool apd cotton mixed 

tweeds. Brows and olive mixtures. Belter models, with 
bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 30. -Today, special

Simpson's—Second Floor

and $2: 
and T 

^thout belt, i 
*66.00 to $85. 

reduced 
This has be< 

■^les’ Furs 
ln Dlneen’s si 
markable savi 

140 Yom»>wn

: - grays 
to 42. Spe-
...........28.00■ir-

, HI- 18.45X Simpson’s—Main Floor IW rtSMPS©Mînsî$:} •! *

■ fomentT.

/i
J ■ }

i
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TELEPHONE MAIN 7841 
MARKET ADEL. 6100 (

STORE OPENS 8:30 
CLOSES 5:30 p.tn.

a.m.
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